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The News Has Been

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

68

—

NUMBER

49

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER

MOVE FOR CITY Report of Mail Change
ADULT NEWSIES
Arouses East Saugatuci
COURT WILL BE
^ ARRANGE DRIVE
ISSUE

ATPOLLS

Voters to Decide Whether
Peace Justices Shall
Be Abandoned
Holland voters will be asked to
vote at the 1940 spring election
on the questionof whether a municipal court is to replace the pre-

this city,

common

in

council decid-

ed Wednesday night.

A

special committee composed

of Aid. Bruce

Raymond, chairman,

William C. Vandenberg.and
Henry Ketel. reported

Petition and dispatchesin the East Saugatuck neighborhoodwould be re*
Sent to Washington to
layed through the Hamilton office.

had

community for the change,"
Raymond reported.
in the

Pupils in Longfellow School Learn

About Indians

COMPROMISE IN
PLAN TO REPAIR

TO HELP NEEDY

PUMPER TRUCK

Holland GoodfellowiWiill

Board and Council Unit

Sell Sentinel Edition

Act at Special Meet -

December 16

This Morninf
Session Follows Rejection
by Solons of Bid for

New Apparatus
Followinga two-hour soedtl
meeting of the police and fire
board In the office of City Clerk
Ostar Peterson this forenoon, the
co mm lu loners voted to authorize
repairs to the fire truck which
was damaged in an accident last

TO AID NEEDY

Marquute train operating between Chicago and Traverse

„

All children of school age are

Mr. Carley and Mr.

Geerlings.

Aid. John Menken supported program; Mr. Hansen, Mr. MarRaymond's motion to accept the tin. Eugene Heeter, M. L. (Bud)
Hinga, Frank Essenburg and
report.
Aid. Cornelius Kalkman said James T. Klomparens,ushers.
the matter should be given further consideration to determine Second Story Will Be
what expense a municipal court
will be to the city "in order that
Added to Sligh Building

City.

The petitionwas sent to the Katdh as in former campaigns, thus
second assistant postmaster gen- receiving a day of vaeation with
eral who Ls in charge of the di- pay.
vision of rural mails, according to
Funds for removal of tonsils
Mr. Johnson, who has been past- . and --------adenoids, for milk and for

I

'

1

J

,

- —

at

17th

St

and Van

truck.

haft

fice. as rumored, take effect,it again will supply the special Goodwould mean that mails would be fellows' editions which will' be
deliveredand dispatched on a star sold by a large corps of Goodfel• truck i route or on a branch tram,
lows during the one-day drive. The
cither of which would cause delay. regular newstxiys will he compen*

invited.

C. C. Wood Ls general commit"Your committee further recomthe question be dis- tee chairman, with Henry Carley
posed of at once so that the whole as co-chairman. Other committee
matter may have the fullest pos- members are W. A. Butler, newssible time to be explained to the paper publicity; A. E. Dampen.
electorate through the presenta- Clyde Geerlings,Dick Martin and
tion of facts on the present system Ervin Hansen, school publicity;
and comparisons that may be Clayton Congleton, John Rooks,
made with the proposed system as Mel Stickles. Gilbert Walker and
it is now found in other Michigan Ben Lievense.food committee;

and $700 which will be needed

Nov. 22

Raalte Ave., but the board rejected the offer of I. H. Gingrich and
Sons of Grand Rapids to fix the

lieen set as the goal for the can*
It declared that should any con- paign.
solidation with Hamilton past ofThe Holland Evening Sentinel

ilies.

mends that

cities of comparable size."

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

MOVIE PARTY

in-

feels there is sufficient sentiment

1939

Town Whoro

Folks Really Lire

per cent" petition which was for- contacted, according to Postmaswarded to Washington as a pro- ter Arthur J. Johnson, who dis- Must Refill Empty Coffers
test to reports that deliveries patched the petition at the request
to Guard health of
of those served by the East Saugatuck office. A number of |>atChildren
rons were not available as they
have departed to spend the winter
The annual Goodfellows' newsin the south or other points.
Route 1. which the office senes, paper dove for funds to continue
includes 181 families and is 30 j health projectsfor needy children
miles long.
i here will Ik* conducted Saturday.
The petition, asking that route 1
I Dec. 16.
it was announced h>
be retained, objected to any consolidation with any other route or the board of directorsof the HolCan of Fruit or Vegetable past office as it would "impair ser- land Exchange club.
vice and delivery."
With the Communitychest to
to Be Admission Cost
It pointed out that at present
allot Sl.OtX) lo the Goodfellows,an
the office receivesand dispatches
at Club Event
four mails daily on the main Pere additional fund of between $600

John L. Van Huis, president of
vestigateda report of the Holland the Holland Exchange club has
Junior Chamber of Commerce, announced that the club has
completed arrangements for a
submittedto council at its Nov. Junior Exchange theater party in
15 meeting. The committee rec- Holland theater Saturday,Dec.
ommended that City Attorney 9, at 10 a m.
Clarenoe A. Lokker be instructed
The admission price to the
to draw up a proposed eharter
party Ls a can or jar of fruit or
amendment governing municipal
vegetables from each boy or girl
courts.
attending.The food collectedwill
"After investigation and conbe turned over to one or more
ference with law enforcement ofrelief agencies in Holland to be
ficials and a considerablenumber
distributedby them to needy famof private citizens, the committee
it

7,

Holland, the

Hundred Per Cent

The petitiftnbore not only about
Retain Service
300 names of those on the East
Action of Council Places Persons receivingmail from Saugatuckrural route, but carried
the 23 names of persons who are
East Saugatuckpost office emphaQuestion on Ballot at
boxholders in the post office.
tically don't want any change in
The signatures represented 100
their service.
Spring Election
They have said so in a "100 |>er cent of the jiatrons who were

gent justice 'of peace system

«3fcS

HOLLAND City news

A

Le«ter Nlenhuii of the

HH8 Camera

Club Took This Picture of "Indian Ufa'’ In Longf'llow School.

|

Throughoutthe past three right) Marcia Bishop. Mary Lola
master in East Saugatuck for the special medical and dental care
weeks,
students of grades 1A and Dalman. Arnold Datema and
past year.
for needy childrenin 1939 were ex2B
of
Longfellow school have George Franks.
hausted last August. A balance of
Besides the tepee, another group
been enjoying themselves "play- activity included a sand table
only $1.65 remained.
Many more could have been ing Indian "
display depicting Indian life from
aided this year as numerous reThe atmosphere of the room a child's viewpoint. Some chilquests for tonsilectomieswere re- has been typically Indian. A tepee dren showed their artistic abilities
ceived after funds had been used. made of burlap sacks was in- by designing Indian blankets.
These cases either were present- Kt ailed in the room and Is shown Others amused themselves maked to other charity agencies or in the above picture with some ing tom toms from oatmeal
did not recievocare.
of the students They are (left to boxes.
"Therefore, let us respond generShopping Problems Would ously and make this coming drive
a great success,’’ the board urged.
Be Eased If Items
Depletion of funds in Augist
found total receipts at $1,433.08
IN JAIL
Were for Sale
and expenditures at $1,431 43.
Receipts were: Balance from
Justin Saggers and William
Christmas, a time of laughter,
previous year. $56.95; collections
Dykhuis. both of route 6, Holland,
last minute buying, gay ribbons, in newspaperdrive Dee. 24, 1938,
pleaded guilty to different charge*
lights and gifts, is a time in which $566.13; Community chest fund.
on their arraignments Wednesday
very few people will visit the mu- $800; and special gift, from a
Announcement was made here afternoonbefore Justice John
seums of the country, for mu- friend, $10.
today that the John Good Co., 29 Galien and both received sentences
seums do not suggest Christmas.
Disbursementswere: 58 tonsilin the Ottawa county jail at Grand
And yet there are on exhibit in ectomles at $20 each (one at hal( West Eighth St., has purchased Haven.
the Netherlands museum such a price), $1,150; one adenoid remov- the Home Furniture Co., 23 West
Saggers, charged with drunken
variety of lovely Christmasgifts al at specialrate. $10; 57 hospital Eighth St , from the De Vries es- driving, was sentencedto serve
in silver,laces, toys and pipes fees at $3 each itvvo in private tate. The new owners took pos- five days in jail and given a fine
that the visitor who does go there hospital). $171; aid in milk -upply
of $50 and costs of $6.15. If unsession this morning.
Is amazed and a trifle envious.
for six families and one scho.-i.
able to pay the $56.15. he will
Mr. Good announced that the
One ease gleams with a silver $67.43; special medical aid for one
be required lo serve an additional
tea service, complete with a family, $6; and dental care far one two stores will he operated sep- 60 days. Dykhuis,charged with
arately for the lime Ijemg. Elsematching alcoholstove. There are family,$27.
allowing an intoxicatedperson to
where in today's Sentinel Ls an
tiny spoons used at holiday time
drive his automobile, was given a
advertisement
announcing
the
for eating the gin and sugar soak10-day jail sentence and a similar
sale of the entire stock of the
ed raisins and currants. One sec- Ping Pong Tournaments
fine and costs which if not paid
two stores at reduced prices which
tion of the same case displays
will necessitatebus serving an adAre Held in High School I begins Friday morning.
"ruik doestjes" etched with elai ditional 60 days in jail.
Former employe', of the Home

‘YULE GITO’ IN

MUSEUM HERE

STORE BOUGHT

estimated coat of 11,450.

Besides these activities,the
The action, which was approvchildi-en enjoyed many stories ed by a council representation,
about the different types of In- represented a compromise as the
dians, their homes and customs. board sought the Immediatepurchase of a new truck and as counConversation lessons, poem memcil, rejectingthis request,has
orization, Indian songs, art work recommendedtruck repairs by the
and picture studies were all a •Grand Rapids firm.
part of the Indian unit. The proThe board’s action today was
gram was carried out by Anthon- taken with an understanding that
ette Van Koeveringunder direc- a new pumper truck is to be purtion of Florence Kossen.

BY JOHN GOOD

chased by councilIn the 1940 appropriationbill.

Chairman Andrew

TWO MEN ARE GIVEN
SENTENCES

Instead the work will be done
by Joseph Ten Brink chief mechanic for the Holland Fire department. In taking this action,
the fire truck will be fixed only
In order that It will be “serviceable,’’ and will not have fourwheel brakes as was proposed by
common council Wednesday night
when It voted to recommend repair of the truck to the board and
to submit an offer from the Gingrich firm to repair the truck at an

CHARGE THREE

Hyma

called

the special meeting at 9:30 a.m. to

receivethe

coundfr

tion. However,the board felt that
it did not wish to assume responsibility for having -the truck repaired

ATTACK DEPUTY by the Gingrich

firm.

M. C. Watson of j
senting the
Foamite Corp.,

tol ««««

Grand Haven, Dec. 7 (Special)
the citizens may be so informed."
—Three
men, employed on the company would send a mechanic
He offered a substituteihotion to
Charles R. Sligh. Jr., filed anGrand
Rapids
pipelineproject, ktfe to inspect tha truck with Mr.
delay Acceptance of the repdhf foT plieation for a building permit
Ten BrifljTtodetermine %hat retwo weeks, but his motion failed with City Clerk Oscar Peterson
between Lake Michigan and pairs ire necessary. Mr. Watson
to obtain support.
Monday for the constructionof a
Grand Rapids, waived examina- pointed out that the truck, which
Mayor Henry Geerlingssaid citi- second story to a buildingwhich
tions when arraigned Dec. 4 be- was sold to the city by his firm
terta now have five months in is being constructed on the southfore Justice George V. Hoffer on 13 years ‘ago, still carries the
which to acquaint themselves with west comer of Ninth St. and River
company'sguarantee but if It is
facts on the two court systems. Ave.
charges of resisting an officer repaired with parts, other than
The J. C. C. in its report last
and were bound over to Ottawa those supplied by his company, the
Estimatedcost of the secondNov. 15 tended to show a munici- story addilion is given as S.'j.tXX).
circuit court.
company could no longer be held
pal court could be self support- It will lx- 44 feet by 33 feet, brick
They were Walter Randall, 27, to its guarantee.
ing. The report was a result of and tile constructionand asphalt
of Westbrook, Me.. William A.
Mayor Henry Geerlings, AM. Ben
a tdrvey by its governmentalaf- roofing.
Watkins, 28. of Coffeyville, Kan., Steffens and William C. Vandenfairs committee of which Melvin
Mr. Sligh recently filed applicaand Walter Burgess. 29, of Grand berg were called to hear the
Van Tatenhove is chairman.An tion to construct a 41 by 105-foot
Rapids. The trio was ordered board’s offer on the repairs. Mr.
attempt to establish a municipal buildingat a cost of $12, (XX). Pre- borate designs, and these are
Doris Diekema and Donna Van j Furniture Co ‘Nelson Bouman
WC,° Hrrp^,ed held in jail in default of bonds Watson contended that the emermatched
with
sparkling
crystal and
court here was defeated two years liminary constructionwork oh the
Tongeren. eighth graders,emerged William Van Eierr. are to be re-! * Uodncsdav morning on Riv- of $5(X) each.
gency here requires immediate
I er Ave. near 17ih St. by Deputy
ago by the voters.
new building started several days silver cologne bottles. Silver pep- victoriousMonday in the jum.n- tained bv Mr.
A fourth man. Stanley Hayes, repairs. The matter of equipping
u»od
m
the
furm- 1 Sherjffs william Van Etta and
permint
boxes
in
fanciful
shapes
In submittingthe report, the ago.
senior high school doubles ping
30. of Grand Rapids, pleaded the truck with four-wheel brakes
and designs arc of interest to the pong tournament for girls which turp store which was owned
junior chamber urged that the
Milo
Dc
Vries
initil his recent I ^°*in ^°0S' _
guilty to charges of drunk and can he considered later, he said.
children for they are passed in was begun several weeks ago Barmatter be placed on the ballot but
death.
disorderlyconduct and was given
Pleads
Guilty
to Two
Under the present plans, Mr.
church
during
the
long
tedious
council ordered an investigation by
bara Oslxirnc and Marie Van Huts
a fine of $15 and costs of $13.90 Ten Brink and the American Laservice.
A
gift
from
this
case
the special '‘ommittcc.This comConservation Charges alone would delight the heart of
or 30 days in jail. He was en- France mechanicwho is expected
mittee is said to have met MonEven- girl taking gym was on- \ Board Secretary Will
TO
deavoring to obtain the money.
to arrive from Chicago this afterany
hostess
today.
day night with local justice of
fared in the tournament with a
Henry De Ridder, 25. of Port
The four men were arrested noon will go to Grand Rapids to
Many a childishnose has been partner of her own choosing.E.ich
Deliver Talks in City
TOLL
IN
peace and other city and county
Sheldon pleaded guilty here to j pressed longinglyto the case conabout 2 p.m. Monday by Deputy Inspect the truck. Mr. Watson said
officialsin the city hall.
class had its own tournamentand
charges of setting trajxs without
Sheriff Roelf Bronkema and his he felt arrangements could be
taining the doll furniture,dishes Monday the class championsplayDr. F. M. Potter,of New York
Mayor Henry Geerlings today son, Albert, after neighbors had
tags and setting more traps than
made to have the truck removed
and tiny hand knit clothing.The ed for the all-school championship city, corresponding secretary of
his license called for.
urged
both motorists and pedes- complained the four men were to the Grand Rapids fire departdolls, too. in their quaint proOther class champions were the board of foreign missions. ReArraigned before Justice John
dresses are more fascinat- Elaine Ter Haar and Ix)Ls Plagge- formed Church of America, will trians to ho cautious during the causing a disturbance on the pipe- ment garage where new steering
VRIES Galien. he was fined $20 and costs vincial
ing to small girls than their own mars, Nelva Van Wyk and Dor- spend the week-end in Holland Christmas holiday rush to help line project along M-50 in Tall- equipmentcould be Installed and
of $6.85. He arrangedto pay “the
newer ones.
othy Borr. Norma Albers and during which time hr will deliver reduce the large traffictoll re- madge township. Albert Bronkema the truck be driven home under
Cornelius Dorn has of The Dc total. De Ridder was arrested
placed Hayes in his automobile its own power, thus saving the
And there are pipes, with hand Eleanor Srhippers.Verna Van Oi- four talks.
corded each December.
Vries and Dornl>os Co. was elect- Monday by Conservation Officer
while Officer Roelf Bronkema cost of having It towed here.
painted China howls and elabor- terloo and Ainslie Mac Dow .11
Dr. Potter is scheduled to speak
He said:
ed to the retail merchants’ com- Forrest Lavoy. In one of the
The truck will either be placed
climbed into the other ear with
ately carved stems, many of them Marilyn Ault and Gladys Do Saturday morning at chapel exer'The National Safety council Is
mittee of the Holland Chamber charges, he was said to have set
Randall. Burgess and Watkins. in the No. 1 engine house by tearin gleaming ebony. Those ancient Vries, Irene Bouman and B«it\ cises in Western Theologicalsemappealingto every citizen in a
of Com. /roe at the committee's 66 traps when his licensecalled
The group then started for the ing out a brick partition or at the
pipes delighted the Dutchmen Schaap. Gladys Dyke and Bern- inary. On Sunday morning he will
nation-wide drive to reduce the
monthly meeting Tuesday night in for 40 traps.
No. 2 engine house and additional
years ago and today are coveted ice Van Eyck.
speak in First Reformed church. heavy year-end traffic toll. Sleet, Grand Haven jail
Chamber of Commerce headquartBurgess was driving the car repairsbe made there.
by many a modern smoker.
Out
of
39
couples
that
entnod
Zeeland,
and
Sunday
night
in
Beters.
ice. snow and fog will make highThe mayor and aldermen conLovely shawls hand quilted the
doubles tournament, hel Reformed church Then on ways dangerous With had weath- with the officer in the front seat
Mr. Dornbos will succeed Milo Asks ‘No Smoking’ in
and the other two men were in curred In the belief that council
spreads, fluffy hand woven blan- Doris Marcus and Dorothy Borr Monday morning he will address
De Vries who died recently.Earl
er, more hours of darkness and
would approve purchase of a new
Stores While Shopping kets. softly glowing delft arp gift were victoriousover the runnersHope college students at chapel the Christmasholiday rush, it is the rear Bronkema said Bur- truck next spring.
Price of the J. C. Penney Co. was
gess stopped the car on the bridge
items
that made the Christmas up Sally Diekema and Lavonno exercises.
elected vice-presidentof the comexceedingly important that autoThis morning's action voided
To eliminate danger of fires in festival a very merry time.
Ttmmer. Gladys Dyke won tlto
mittee.
While in Holland Dr. Potter mobile drivers and )>edestnans over Grand River.
downtown stores during the
The officer removed the ignition some of the decisionsmade Wedsingles championship over Dor- will be a guest o( Dr and Mrs.
take every precaution.Each year
Christmas shoppingseason. Fire
othy Borr in a tournament in William M. Tappan. 191 West 11th the Christmas spirit of "Peace keys. Then one of the men, he nesday night by council.
Held to Circuit Court
Also submitted to council WedBRINGS
Chief Cornelius Blom. Jr., today
said, struck him over the head.
which 42 girls entered
St.
on Earth, Good Will toward Men"
nesday night was the recommenissued a request that patrons reHe
climbed
from
the
car
and
in
for Borrowing Auto
PIG IRON
CITY frain from entering the stores
undergoes an ironic transforma- doing so his gun fell from its dation by the police and fire board,
tion. It is converted by the conwhile carrying cigars or cigarettes.
holster Immediatelyone of the proposing purchase of two pumpGrand
Haven.
Dec.
7
(Special)
The lake freighter Back Bay He pointed out that approximately
geniality and excitementof the men picked up the gun. emptied er trucks,one of which wouM be
arrived in Holland harbor early 70 per cent of men and boys walk —Orville Phillips, 19. Grand Havholiday season into suffering and it of its shells and handed it purchased at once and the other
Wednesday night from Chicago. about the streets with cigars or en. waived examination before
sorrow through wholesale slaugh- back to the officer, he said.
to be financed in the 1940 budJustice
George
V.
Hoffer
Tuesday
111., carrying a load of about 2,400 cigarettesand to carry them into
get. Council agreed to defer final
ter on the streets and highways.
Bronkema said that when he
tons of pig iron for the Holland stores will increase danger of fire. afternoon and was bound over to
Last year. 3,430 persons lost attempted to strike one of the action on this matter until Its
circuit court under bond of $500,
Furnace Co. She sailed into the
their lives in December traffic : men over the head with the gun meeting of Dec. 20 to determine
which was not furnished, on a
harbor entrance at 5:30 p.m. and
mishaps.
Experienceshows that another of the trio drew a jack whether the repairs to the truck
Doesburg,
Retired
Secret
charge of illegally driving away
docked later at Harrington's dock Young Man It Fined on
the death rate in the last month knife
knife not
of his
hi. pocket
rwlrm and step- will eliminate "the emergency"
out of
an
automobile,
without
intent
to
where the pig iron is being unService Agent, Expires
of the year on a mileage basts is ped forward Another removed the which the police and fire board
Conservation Charge steal.
loaded.
one third higher than the aver- officer’s badge and tossed it into claims the fire department is now
The arrest was made by the
in California
The freighter will sail from the
Marvin Waterway, 20, route 4, state police, with the cooperation
age for all months. The month the river. The third relieved facing by the loss of its truck
harbor on her return trip to Chi- Holland, pleaded guilty to a
when
joy and happiness should Bronkema of the car keys after and the inadequacy of the other
cago as soon as today’s strong charge of setting muskrat traps of city police, on Monday night
Word was received Tuesday
reign untouched by tragedy is which they drove away without two pumper trucks.
wind subsides.It was said today too close to the holes on arraign- when it is alleged Phillips took of the death of Frank E. DoesAldermen offered little debate
more than one and a half times the officer.
a parked car belonging to George
the Back Bay will bring another ment today before Justice John
burg, 64, retired secret sen ice
on
repair of the damaged truck,
as
hazardous
as
the
safest
month
Smith of Grand Haven. Phillips
After notifyingthe sheriff's deload of pig iron to Holland after Galien. He was fined $10 and
agent and one of Holland’s first
but discussedat length the board’s
which is June.
was found later in the evening.
partment
of
the
incident
Bronkwhich time she will remain in the
four mail carriers, which occurred
costs of $6.85 which he paid.
"I believe that every resident cma was brought to Grand Haven recommendationof a new truck.
local harbor for the winter.
Saturday of a heart attack in
Waterway was arrested this
of this city is not only willing by farmers. Meanwhile. Hayes Mayor Henry Geerlings contended
Huntington Beach, Cal.
morning by Conservation Officer Demandi Trial in G.H.
but eager to join a campaign to companions drove to the Grand that the existing emergen^-would
As secret service agent, Mr.
be eliminated by the repairs, but
Forrest Lavoy and was charged
Grand Haven Defers
save human life, and I am urging Haven jail and demanded release
on Drunk Driving Count Doesburg was a bodyguard for
suggested that the board could set
with setting the traps within six
every man, woman and child to of Hayes. They were arrestedand
presidents from Theodore RooseSigning Relief Contract feet of muskrat holes in Park
forth its requirements for new
join this drive and through added lodged In Jail.
Grand Haven, Dec. 7 (Special) velt to Franklin D. Roosevelt.Afequipment when It submits Its
township.
caution in driving and walking to
—George Lane, 54, Benton Har- ter quittinghis work as mail car1940 budget to council.
Grand Haven, Dec. 7 (Special)
bor. entered a plea of not guilty rier in Holland, he became secre"At the present time, we have
—Upon advice of Mayor Richard Court Denies Motion
ln,ly
8
Meeting
and
Shoot
I.
when arraigned before Justice tary to Sen. William Alden Smith.
no money to buy a new fire truck,"
L. Cook, common council Monday
George V. Hoffer Tuesday afterMayor Geerlings saM.
night deferred signing a contract
to Drop Graham Case noon on a charge of driving while He was field secretary for Postmaster General Frank Hitchcock
In offering to repair the fire
with the new Ottawa county board
Frank
E.
Doesburg
drurik and demanded a trial be- and was in the revenue sc nice
The Holland Archery club held truck, the Gingrich company said
of social welfare which * would Grand Haven, Dec. 7 (Special)
fore the court, which has been prior to becoming a secret service burg, wa* ill. It was his first visit
IN
a businessmeeting and shoot Tues- it wouM Install a new front axle
guarantee that Grand Haven will —Judge Fred T. Miles, in a deciset for Thursday,Dec. 28, at 2 agent.
to
Holland
in
30
years.
day night at the high school gym- with hydraulic brakes, hydraulic
pay it* share of. relief costs.
sion filed In circuit court has, p.m.
His widow survives. It was said
The first four mail carriersin
Wayland, Dec. 7 — Fred New- nasium with the following scores control brakes on rear axle, a
Mayor Cook said there Is some denied the motion for dismissalof
Lane, who was arrested Satur- that Mrs. Emma S. Doesburg, wid- Holland were Paul R. Coster, Will ton, 67. suffered serious bums being reported.
heavy duty booster, a new.steering
Indicationthat the state may in- the case against Clifford Graham.
day night by state police on US- ow of Gerrit Doesburg, is an aunt Vander Hart, Jacob Geerlings and Monday noon in an explosionof a
Neal Houtman, 225; Clair M. geer. a new drag link front, new
crease its contribution to direct 33, of Grand Haven, charged with
31 in Grand Haven township, fur- and Miss Kittie M. Doesburg is a Mr. Doesburg.Mr. Coster, who gasoline stove which resulted in
Lay. 188; Bob Oosterbaan, 178: 36 by 8 front and rear single
relief, either by assuming all or unlawfully driving away an autonished bond of $150 on Sunday cousin of Mr. Doesburg. Both are makes h|s home in, Holland, is the a fire and destroyed the apart- George Manting, 176; George AJt- tires, 20-lnch rims and wheels;
part of the administrative costs mobile belonging to his brotherfor his appearance for arraign- Holland residents.
only surviving one. Mr. Does- ment building, owned by Mrs. hliis. 171; Earl Nivison. 167; J. would repair the radiator and all
Or by returning- to the 60-40 basis in-law, Chester Slater, Oct. 11.
ment In Justice Court Tuesday.
Mr. Doesburg visited Holland In burg carried mail in Holland for Mirier Carpenter.
Vander Wege. 157; Geoffrey Mills, other parts that are damaged;
by which relief costs were paid The case likely will be tried durThe bond was* continued unUl date November, 1936. when his eld- six years after obtaining his job
Newton was taken to Blodgett 129: M. T Howell, 111; J. Sloot- would furnish, two n*w
1er the old state welfare law.
ing this term of court
of trial ,
er brother, the late Harry Does- in 1898.
.hospital in Grand Rapids
er, 95; H. Howell, 64.
(Continued on next
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CAUTION URGED BY
MAYOR
PREVENT

'
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REPLACE DE
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One

of Hollands Original

Four Mail Carriers Dies

I
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MORE TALKS New Emphasis

Is

Placed

on Annual Carol Service

SCHEDULED FOR

once, and further that the Council authorized the expenditure lor
these repairs.
Adopted.

** ’

•**

•

W.**

,,.X.

.

as .

whatever why this damaged truck
can not be put back in No. 1
shape, and he felt that this should
be the first considerationto get
this truck back In good shape and
in service without any further

Head of Public Schools

WANT-ADS

Backs Goodf ellow Drive

LOANS - $25 to $300, tl
No Endorsers — No DSlSyf
Mr. Vandenberg further stated
Holland Loan Association
The claims approved by the that he felt that the Police and Holland Man Guilty of
Fell Alio Encloses Check
COUNCIL Hospital
for Vandertlatt and
Board in the sum of $3,- Fire Board should clarifyIn the
10 West 8th, 2nd floor j
••••••••••*§•••••••••••••••*•*******
With Endorsementof
858.06; Library Board— $441.95; minds of the public just what is
Drank Dririnf Ckarge
......
.-.TlTtf.
Assistants
Park and Cemetery Board— $1,- expected of fire truck driversand
Holland, Mich., Dec. 6, 1939
' Health Project
TO
THE
TAX
PAYERS
of Park
645.44; Police and Fire Board
The Common Council met in $2,275.32;Board of Public Works the motoringpublic whose safety Grand Haven, Dec. 7 (Special)
Township. I* will be at the
As has been his custom for
Dr. Htrriion in Demand in
—Louis Wlerda, 36, of Holland was
Peoples State Bank to collect
more than 20 years, John Vander- regular session and was called to Operating account — $10,899.61, may be endangered.He stated found guilty of • charge of drivIf residents of Holland foUow
that the board should draw up a
taxes December 11, 12, 49, ^4,
Grand Rapids as Well
cluis outstandingchoir director order by the mayor.
and Light Plant Construction ac- set of rules to let the public know ing while Intoxicated, a second of- Public School Supt. E. E. Fell's
18, 19, 20. 21. 26, 27, 28. Ah. 2,
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids. count— $107,284.73, were ordered
and former mayor, will again lead
fense, following a trial before example, the Goodfellows of the
as in Ottawa
3, 4. 8, 9 and 10. At home Decthe community Christmas carol Brim, Kleis. Drinkwater,Kalk- certifiedto the Council for pay- just what to expect. He- further Judge Fred T. Miles in Ottawa
stated that In his opinion It is
Holland Exchange dub will go
ember 15, 16, 22, 23, 29. 30, Jansinging in Centennial park this man, Oudemool,Vandenberg, Stef- ment. (Said claims on file in
circuit court.
uary 5 and 6. Dick Nieusma,
fens, Ketel, Menken, Raymond Clerk’s office for public inspec- not necessary to drive these trucks Wlerda was released under old over the top in their annual
Addresses to Holland and year.
at an excessive rate of speed. He
Township Treasurer.
newspaper drive Saturday,Dec.
The carol sing has been schedul- Smith. Mooi, and^lhe Clerk.
tion).
walled the time when the city's bond and will appear later In 16, to obtain health funds for
Grand Haven Groups
ed for Saturday, Dec. 23, at 7:30
Minutes read and approved.
Allowed.
fire fighting equipment consisted court for sentencing.The alleged needy children.
pm. at the southeast corner of
Devotions by Mayor Geerlings. Board of Public Works reported
Are Included
of horse-drawnvehicles and they offenseoccurred in Holland Oct. 1.
In a letter to the Rev. Paul E.
the park where the two large
Petitionsmnd Accounts
the collectionof $33,437.75;City
could not exceed 15 miles per hour, He is alleged to have been con- Hinkamp, secretary and treasurer
evergreen trees will be lighted
Clerk presented several build- Treasurer— $4,397.04.
victed
of
a
similar
offense
Sept.
Dr. Paul W. Harrison, world
and he felt that if trucks would
of the Goodfellowsfoundation,
For additional convenience, a
Accepted.
famous medical missionan of the platform will be built for Mr. Van- ing permits.
now drive 25 miles per hour, espec- 8, 1936, in the court of Justice Mr. Fell enclosed a check with
Granted, subject to approval of
Clerk presented report from ially In congested areas, this Frederick J. Workman.
Reformed church known ;><; the dersluisand his assistants. This
his endorsementof the project in
City Inspector Wiersema giving a
city engineer and fire chief.
should be sufficient. He further
"Desert Doctor," ia mueli m dewhich the foundationeach Decemyear he will be assistedby John
Clerk presented communicationresume of his activities during
mand as a speaker at the pres- Perkoski and his trumpet quartet
stated that it could easily have
ber sells special editions of The
from Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nabet^ November.
ent time and is scheduled to make
happened that the other young
Sentinel.
The Rev Nicholas Gosselink of huis requesting the council to reAccepted and filed.
11 appearanceswithin the next First Reformed churrh will give
man who is involved In this acMr. Fell said:
Gerk reported recommending
consider its action of Nov. 15,
ten days.
"I
am happy to enclose my
the invocation . The singing will 1939, and permit them to rebuild the transfer of funds from the cident, could have been killed InHouse visitation is nearly finishOn Tuesday he addressedthe last about 1R minutes Mr Vanderstead of the fire truck driver, and
check for the Goodfellows fund.
General Fund to the severalOpered.
the
present
house
at
214
West
Grand Rapids Lions club and Wedthis might be true in any other
Here is wishing the Goodfellows
sluis said.
The annual congressional
12th St. into a three-apartment ating. Interest and Sinking and case where accidents might ocnesday he addresseda public
foundation
great success in its Hoffman Urges Repeal of
In addit’onto the trumpet quarmeeting in Third Reformed tet. John Swierenga will play the building. The communicationfur- Special AssessmentFunds delin- cur between fire truck driversand meeting will be held Friday, Dec. efforts to raise funds to carry on
quent
tax
monies
collected
during
15,
at
7:30
p.m.
to
elect
elders
Labor Act, Enforcement
church. Tonight he appears in vibra-harpand Gilbert Van Wynen ther states that their reasons for
the motoring public.
its good work during the coming
making this second request is the current fiscal year. Also the
Vrlealand Reformed church FriAlderman
Kalkman
then raised and deacons. Reports will be giv- year. This organization of bigand his daughter will sing a duet.
and Red Onsters
due to the fact that these apart- transfer of funds to close out ac- the question as to whether or not en and business will be transact- hearted men is doing Immeasurday night he will speak ai the
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilcounts
in
completed
Special
ed.
annual banquet of the Sunda\ ton chapter. D. A. R.. which con- ments. as planned, will be small
nicks were required to obey trafAxsessmbnts districts.
The Junior Ladies Aid society able good to the children of Hol- Say* Direct Action Must
j and all three will not accommoschool teachers of First Reformed
fic signals and asked the city atland and community by furnishing
ceived the idea of singing carols
Adopted
and
transfers ordered
presented
a program this week.
date more than ten people. Comtorney for information. Mr. Lokchurch.
medical and surgical treatment
in Centennial park on Christmas
made.
Hammer
Bros,
took
the
contract
Follow Supplication!
Dr. Harrison has two engagemunication further states that
ker stated that on September 30,
which the parents of these chileve 21 years ago has been making
Gerk
presented communication
to build a new house for Mrs. J.
ments for Sunday. At 6:30 p.m arrangementsfor the event Mrs they have knowledgeof other exa new State law went into efdren are economically unable to
to Get Results
from the Board of Parks and CemLanning.
he will address the Young Peoceptions to the zoning ordinance
fect which provides that every
provide.
F. E. De Weese is regent.
etery Trustees recommending the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Garence
De
Vries
ple's Oiristian Endeavor society
"The work of the foundation Is
Cong. Clare E. Hoffman of AlThe custom of singing carols having been made and therefore investment of $7500.00 in the pur- vehicle must stop before they drive of South Dakota visitedMr. and
of First Reformed church and ai
into a State Trunk Line Highway.
evident in all our schools, in beton Christmas eve usually attracts feel entitled to the same consider- chase of U. S. Savings Bonds. Said
legan, who last week tangled with
Mrs. John Jipping over Sunday.
7:15 p.m. he will address the
Alderman Prins stated that it
ter health, better lessons,better
large crowds. The number varies ation.
Young People's Fellowship of from 300 to 400 to more than 3,000. Referred to the Appeal Board. bonds to be purchased with cash was customary for the council to Relatives of R. Bredeweg at- prospects for usefulnessand hap- Governor Dickinson over state polon hand in the "Perpetual Upkeep
tended funeral services in HolGrace Episcopal church. The Fel- depending on the weather. In case Reports of Standing; Committees
abide by the recommendationsof
piness throughoutlife for these icies during the Chrysler strike,
Fund."
land last week.
lowship has invited several groups
the various city boards and he felt
children."
today declared that "w-e cannot
Street
committee
reported
havof Inclement weather, carols will
Approved.
A
meeting
of the Drenthe fire
to meet with it including the
that they should abide by the reignore our responsiblityand esbe sung in the corridors of the ing received a request from the
Gerk presented communication
protective associationwas held
voung people of Hope church. Dr.
Pen? Marquette Railroad Co. for from the Police and Fire Board commendation of the Police and Tuesday evening.
cape the consequences by shuntcity hall.
Harrison's son, Paul, is president
permission to cross Ottawa Ave. recommending the installationof Fire board in this case. He also
A band concert will be given In
MARRIAGE LICENSES ing our troubles through a 'pipe
of the Episcopal group and will
with two single side-tracks into two new fire hydrants on 24th St. suggested that it might be well the church next week.
line' to God."
pr de at the meeting.
to use this $1,500.00 towaid the
Asserting that the end of the
ency" no longer exists He pointed the property of the Holland Pre- in the vicinity of the Dunn Mfg.
Farmers
from
here
will take
On Tuesday. Dec. 12. Dr. Harpurchase of a new truck Instead
Justin H. Sale, 21. Hamilton, Chrysler strike does not mean the
out charter provisionswhich al- cision Parts It was the recom- Co. and the new factory building
their baby beeves to the fat stock
rison will make three appearances
of repairing the old one.
lowed council permission to spend mendationof the committee that now under constructionby the
•how in Grand Rapids Monday. and Crystal Maxine Lawver, 20, end of all strikes, he said. The'
in Grand Haven. He will address
Mayor Geerlings stated that he
Holland.
remedy for prolonged and unnecup to $10,000 to meet an emer- this permit be granted.
Holland Precision Parts.
students of the Grand Haven high
wanted to see the Fire department
essary strikes rests upon our own
gency.
Granted.
Approved.
have the best equipmentpossible;
school and will deliver an address
shoulders.
"If any other action is taken, it
Claims and accounts committee Gerk reported having now reat a monthly meeting of the Othowever, he felt that it was up to
will be necessary to hold it over reported having examined claims ceived from the Ottawa County
"Since we are a Christian natawa County Medical association
the good judgment of the council
tion," he added, however, "we
until 1940. Otherwiseit will have in the sum of $9.133.30,.and rec- Social Welfare Board the definite
At night, he will be the featured
in sorndingthe city's funds.
should by all means take our trouto be submitted to a vote of the ommended payment thereof.
form of agreement to be entered
In the absence of the Rev. A.
speaker at a public meeting in
Alderman Raymond contended
bles to the Lord in prayer. But
people."Oudemool stated.
into between the City of Holland
Van Harn next Sunday. Dr. S.
Allowed.
First church. Grand Haven.
that there is a lot of Idle talk in
let us remember that while God
Prias said it was his understandCUm
Celebrates
Vander Werf will be in charge of
and
this board. This agreement
Ordinance
committee
gave
noOn Wednesday. Dec. 13. Dr ing that council was not ordering
regard to the Gty’s fire equipment
the services.
In the parlors of First Reform- at Joshua’s request stayed'.'the
tice
that
thev
will
introduce
at has the same provisionsas outlinHarrison will address a public
and stated that he was at a loss
repairs to the damaged truck but a subsequentmeeting an ordin- ed by the Gty Attorneyat the
Dorothy Boerman who under- ed church Friday evening,the sun upon Gideon, it was Joshua
meeting In Fourteenth Street
to know whether this equipment
only "recommending." He express- ance to replaceOrdinance No, 371 last regular meeting, and briefly
went a successful operation for the tenth anniversary of the Light who went forth and made the
ChristianReformedchurch in Holed disfavor at council’sattempt of Chapter 59 of the City Ordin- stated, provides for the city to was really inadequate and wheth- removal of appendix at the Zeel- Bearers' class was celebratedwith
land under the’ auspices of the
er our insurance rates would be
He continued:
to dictate to the board and con- ances, this being an ordinance to pay 50 per cent of the direct reand hospital,has returnedhome a banquet attended by about 80
Men's society.
raised if we do not get new equip"Let us follow the advice of the
tended it was up to the board as to licenseelectrical contractors and lief load in addition to paying the
and
is improving.
women.
This
class has been taught
Dr. Harrison will speak to stument.
what action was to be taken.
Many relativesand friends at- by Mrs. Anthony Koolman since Americanpatriot who suggested
to fix a fee therefor.Committee entire cost for investigationserdents of Hope college Thursday.
He stated he would like to get
that, after praying, we ‘keep our
Kleis inquired if an emergency
tended the funeralsof Mrs. Boers- Its inception.
requests authority to go ahead vices.
Dec. 14, assistingin a drive for
this information from the Board
powder dry’. Let us each and evdidn’t' exist now to which Mayor
Approved
and
Mayor
and
Gerk
skool
and
Mrs.
J.
Heck.
Sr.
Those
on
the
program
Included
and have this ordinance printed
the Basrah Boys’ school in Iraq
of Underwriters so that the Gty
Geerlings replied."Only for the
Mr. and Mr*. Harm Berens Mrs. Ray Fris and Mrs. Edith eryone, after we have finished pur
so each alderman can have a instructed to sign agreement.
of which Dr. John Van Ess is prinmight know just what the situatwo weeks that it takes to repair copy at the next meeting
Gerk presented communication
were surprised by their children Walvoord of Holland and Miss appeal to the Almighty, set about
cipal On Dec, 15. the "desert doction is in regard to our fire fightthe truck."
from
the
Board
of
Public
Works
on Mr. Berens’ 70th birthday.
June Pyle, Mrs. J. Van Peursem. our business,amend the Wagner
Adopted.
tor” will speak at a Men's baning equipment.
"TTiis recent accident already
conveying the information that a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Cook
and Mrs. Harry Derks, Mrs. Henry law; bring law and order to our
quet in Trinity Methodist church
Public Lighting committee to
Mr. Watson, representing the
respectivecommunitiesand send
has cost us the life of one man.
in Grand Rapids.
whom had been referred the re- water main is to be laid in Elm- American La France Company, daughted Janet visited at the Pul, Mrs. Levi Meeuwsen, Mrs. back to the lands from whence
$5,400 in compensation and $12,000
dale
Court
between
23rd
and
26th
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
GroArnold Van Doom, Mrs. C.
A capacity crowd was present
quest for a street light at the
being in the audienceappeared
In money through loss of the
Streets, and two new fire hydrants
tenhuis recently.
Byttles,and Mrs. Sybrand Schip- they came those who advocate the
at a public meeting In Third Reintersectionof Lincoln Ave. and
before
the
Council
and
stated
that
truck." Kleis asserted."If council
installedon this water main.
Mrs.
A.
Dozeman
visited
with
per.
Mrs. Derks is president,Mrs. overthrowof this government by
formed church Wednesday night
inasmuch as they propose to reforce.
had listened to the board’s re- 30th St., reported recommending Approved.
relativesIn Holland last Friday. Pul, vice-president;Mrs. Richard
when Dr. Paul W. Harrison, medbuild this truck, he felt that per"The Chrysler strike, which
quest two years ago. Russell RLs- that the request be granted.
Gerk
presented communioatk%
Poest,
secretary;
and
Mrs.
Joe
ical missionary in Arabia, told of
Adopted.
haps his Company could handle
lasted 54 days and cost Chrysler
selada would be alive today. I feel
from
the Board of Public Works
SUBSCRIBE
TO
THE
NEWS
Vande
Velde,
treasurer.
his experiences in the foreign
Civic Improvement committee recommending that the auditing it better than anyone else and he
workers more than $25,000,000,
It is our duty to give the fire decountry. He emphasized what the
not to mention the loss tox distripartment the best of equipment." reportedthat about two years of their books be again done by was willingto assist the Board as
home church means to the foreign
butors, dealers,service men and
He contended the city has a ago the Crampton Manufacturing the firm of Maihofer, Moore and much as he could in having the
missions.The meeting was sponthose dependentupon Chrysler
"good fire department and we Co. petitionedfor the closing of De Long who have been doing this truck fixed up. He stated that in
sored by the Missionary syndi- can't ignore it." He. likewise, the alley between their buildings
his opinion this was still a very
operations,
undoubtedly
work for the past several years.
cate of the Holland classis.
good truck, and if fixed up, will
brought about because some Compraised the police department located on 12th and 13th Sts. adApproved.
munistic-minded labor leaders and
which he said is "clicking 100 jacent to Harrison Ave. CommitIn this connection, Alderman bo of service for several years to
organizersthought they might put
tee further reported that this re- Steffens reported that the above come. Mr. Watson further statper cent "
Into effect their plan to control
"For the sake of a few pennies, quest was granted and the alley company has also agreed to do the ed that if this had not been a
Missionary groups of several
why risk the lives of our firemen." vacated with the provision that auditing of books in treasurer's good piece of equipment, it would Holland churches met this week the Christmas festivals was vivid- productionin Chrysler plant.'
ly portrayed by Mrs. Elmer Teu"You may recall that some years
Kalkman asked. "The best isn't they furnish an outlet on to 12th and clerk’s offices for the sum of have been damaged considerably
for business meetings and pro- sink and Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente ago Browder, a former Communist
too good if it will save the life St. It was reported,however, that $300.00, same as last year, and re- more than it was after tipping
(Continued from page one)
grams of an inspirationalnature. likewise made the annual tree- candidate for presidentof the
of our fellowman. We walked in this deal to secure property ad- commended that they be given the over In the manner it did.
Alderman Mooi stated that he Mrs. W. J. Olive gave an inter- lighting service among the Negroes United States,who is now under
replace broken ones, line up the that funeral processionwith tears jacent to their plant on 12th St.
job.
frame and paint part of the truck. in our eyes and the 'hard boiled' had never materialized and they
felt that inasmuch as the Gty esting book review at the meet- In Brewton, Alabama very real.
indictment for using passportsobAdopted.
By equipping the truck with new firemen did likewise."
The last candle was lighted by tained by fraud said. ‘We Indushave now secured an option to
Clerk presented communicationplaced its confidence in the Ging- ing of the Hope church Women's
tires and wheels,It will be lowerAid. William C. Vandenberg purchase a 12 foot strip on 13th from the Police and Fire board re- rich Company and had received Missionary society in the home of Mrs. Gordon Van Putten who told trial unionistsare going to take
ed approximately four inches, the said the accident was regrettable
St. adjacent to their property, commending the purchase of 2 a definiteprice from them, that Mrs. Phillips Brooks on West 11th of the Christmasas its spirit is over the industries some day for
company reported. If It were but “all this wrangling" won't and In addition to this 12 foot 1.000 gallon pumpers. One to re- they should now go ahead and St., Wednesday afternoon.The made real to the Mexican folk three very good reasons: I. Befound necessary to purchase a new bring back the departed fireman,
have them fix it up.
book, "Dr. Ida," revealed the at Chiapas. In addition to being cause we need them. 2. Because
strip, they also have an option to place the pumper recentlydamagradiator,the cost would be $100 adding that no one wants the fire
After some more discussionon pioneer work for women which appropriatelycostumed in the we want them. 3. Because we have
purchase10 feet in the rear of ed and one to replace two older
additional.
has been carried out In India by dress of the country she represent- the power to get them.’ That, is
department to use equipment the lot so as to get a good out- pumpers. The communication the matter.
After Clerk Peterson had read which is not safe He stated that
A
substitutemotion was offer- Dr. Ida Scudder, well known to ed each one who took part also what the CTO tried to do to Genstates that the Board feels that
let on 13th St.
the Gingrich letter. Aid. Albert if the fire truck could not lx1
ed by Alderman Steffens,2nd by the local community.
sang a verse of a Christmas song eral Motors, to Chrysler.
It was the recommendationof the two older pumpers are inP. Kleis. seconded by Aid. James placed In good condition by reOudemool,
"The Wagner law. which was
Mrs. Olive brought out how Dr. sung by the particulargroup who
adequate
and
untrustworthy
and
the committee that the council
A. Drinkwater, moved that it be pairs. he did not favor repairs.
That the Council defer action Scudder has established in India Christmas festivity was being por- passed to enable employes to baraccept this alternateoffer of the should be replaced.The communreferred to the police and fire But. in view of the guarantee, he
on the purchase of a new fire not only the women’s hospital at trayed.
gain collectivelythrough repreication further states that if the
Crampton ManufacturingCo.
board. Reporting on the work of said the truck should be repairtruck for two weeks.
sentatives of their own choosing,
Vellore,
but
has
carried
on
her
soMrs.
Ralph
Van
Lente
led
in
damaged
pumper
can
be
repaired
Adopted.
the special council committee ed. with council requesting the
Mr. Steffens felt that it was called "roadside work," first with the devotions and at the business has been misinterpretedand adso as to be of service, it can be
named Friday night to investigate board to include in its 1940 bud- Report* of Special Committee*
possible the old truck might be re- carts, now with a total of seven session it was decided to co-op- ministered by a biased and a prekept
as
a
piece
of
emergency
Aid Raymond, chairman of
the feasibility of repairing the get a list of needed equipment
paired by that time and they ambulances. One of her crowning erate with the Circle of Cheer judiced board. This charge,, origthe special committee appointed equipment.
truck. Aid. Henry Ketel offered
would then be in a better position achievements is the establishment Sunday School class in packing a inally made by employers and disVandenberg said the board
It
was
moved
by
Alderman
an amended motion that It be re- should inform "the public" how to investigate the proposition in
to judge as to Just what condition of a nurses training school, and box of clothing and toys to be interested citizens. Is now admitKleis.
seconded
by
Prins.
that
the
ferred to the board with a "recom- fast fire trucks are permitted to regard to submitting to the elecIt was in.
a medical school for women. There sent next Wednesday to the Re- ted and repeated by the A.F. of L.
council adopt the recommendation
mendation"that the repairs be travel to fires and whether it Is tors at the next election the matThe substitutemotion of Aider- is a definiteneed for this work formed church mlsaion at Gray and by John L. Lewis and-hi* CJO
of
the
Board
and
purchase
one
made. Aid. Martin Oudemool sup- necessary for them to stop for ter of a charter amendment for
man Steffens prevailed unani- In India, where women are not Hawk. Kentucky. Mrs. John executive board. Common sense
pumper immediately.
ported this motion.
stop lights or through streets. He the appointmentof a municipal
free to consult male doctors,Mrs. Steunenberg, the president,offer- then would Indicatethat one of
Alderman Oudemool stated that mously.
Answering an inquiry from Aid. contended these regulationsshould judge in place of our present jusMotion* and Resolution*
Olive explained.
ed the closingprayer. Mrs. Henry the first duties of the congress
Inasmuch as the council has now
Cornelius Kalkman, the mayor !>e drawn up and given publicity. tice court system, reported havAlderman Kalkman again Presiding at the meeting was Van Velden and Mrs. Ralph Van when it meets in January would
taken action to get the old pumpsaid the Gingrich company work
be to repeal this act and to- Its
He said that 25 miles was fast ing met with law-enforcingagents er repaired at a reasonable price, brought up the matter relative to Mrs. Leon Moody. Mrs. George Lente were the hostesses.
would be guaranteed.
enough for a fire truck, and told in the City and they felt that and inasmuch as the company the pole that is erected in the Pelgrim conducted devotions, and
The annual business meeting of place put on the books a law
Kleis inquired if the board had now he had proved a recent state- there was sufficientinterest to
curb In front of the Jaarda Oil Mrs. O. S. Cross was chairman the Woman's League for Service which would be fair and ju«t to
agrees to have It repaired within
been consulted in this matter and ment that he could drive from have this matter placed before
of Fourth church was held Tues- everyone.
a period of two weeks, that the station on North River Avenue. of the social committee.
declared council should not "go F.ast Eighth St. to the western the voters at the next election.
"A second remedy is the enforceA very interestingprogram was day evening in the church parlors.
emergtmcyhas been overcome, Mr. Kalkman stated that they
over the heads of the board" in extremity of 16th St. in less than
City attorney instructedto preand therefore the council has no have been ordered to remove this presented at the regular meeting Mrs. A. De Roos, the retiring ment of the law. By this ii not
authorizingthe repairs to the eight minutes and obey all traffic pare the necessary ballot for subpole but felt that inasmuch as the of the Women’s Missionaryso- president, presided.After devo- meant the shooting down of* strikauthority to spend any money for
truck. Ketel replied that an at- signal*' He also suggested that it mission to the voters at the
Von Ins Grocery store also is on ciety held in the Central Park tions and general business, the ers or of law-breakers or necessara pumper until such time as they
tempt had been made to contact should be some fireman's respon- spring primary election.
included it in next year's appropria- City property that the Oil Com- church parlors Wednessday after- annual reports were submitted. ily the calling out of state troops.
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom. Jr sibility to pull a switch at the
In this connection, Aid. Kalk- tion bill or by presenting it to a pany should be permitted to noon. It was entitled. “Christ- The money on hand was divided That should be done only as a last
and board members Saturday engine houses when an alarm is man stated that he was of the
vote of the people. Alderman leave this pole on the curb as mas Around the World” and pre- between the home and foreignmis- resort to maintainthe safety of
when Gingrich officialscame here sounded that would change all opinion that this would be too
/
pared by Florence Gordon.
sions. It was decided to purchase the
Prins objected stating that tha well.
to tow the truck to Grand Rapids traffic lights to the red signal It expenisve and he wanted the
Alderman Vandenbergstated Mrs. John L. Van Huis was in additional hymn books for the
"Communistsare not Influenced
contract to repair the pumper had
but none could be located
by prayer, for they say that We
wa* his opinion that if the driv- public informed fully in regard to not been let and accordinglythere that their committee had made charge of the program and read church auditorium.
After council had voted on its re- er of the ear which figured in the what the expense would be If a
was still an emergency, and under an investigationand did not feel the Introductionof each charac- The following officers were have no need for churches; that
commendations, Drinkwater crash with the fire truck would municipal court were established.
this section of the charter the inclined to grant him permisilon ter who took part in the candle elected:Mrs. Henry Visscher, religion is a fraud: that ministers
stated that the city had exper- have been killed. Holland would,
The special committee appointed council would be authorizedto Inasmuch as It was In violation of lighting service. A large globe rep- president; Mrs. H. Newhouse, and priests are hypocrites;.‘that
ienced "one bad accident" and no doubt be facing a law suit.
the City Ordinance and recom- resentingthe world and surround- treasurer; Mrs. H. Troost, assis- there is no God.
to look Into the matter of having purchase a new pumper.
with two other ‘crippledtrucks Kalkman inquired of the city at- our damaged fire truck repaired,
"Instrumentalities which’labor
Alderman Kleis also objected mended hat the request be denied. ed by candle-holdersset In the tant secretary,and Mrs.. M. Den
we are in the same boat that may torney about a state law which presented a report fom I. H. GingAdopted.
midst of a profusionof evergreen Herder, vice president.Mrs. racketeersand Communists do unstrenuously to any delay In purresult in the killing of another went into effect last Sept. 29. rich and Sons of Grand Rapids,
boughs formed the decorations.
Oudemolen, Jr., secretary, and derstand are efficient, courageous
chasing a new pumper for the . Adjourned.
man." He favored purchase of a Ixikker emphasized that the state Mich., in which they agree to fix
Oscar Peterson, Gty Clerk.
Those taking part were Mrs. Mrs. B. Molenaar, assistant treas- police and prosecutingofficers,- infire department He made the
new fire truck.
law requires all vehicles to stop up this truck and put it In first- statementthat In his opinion the
Fred S. Bertsch, representing the urer were reelected. The next corruptible courts and secure jailLater in the meeting Aid. Bruce before entering a state trunkline class condition,including 4-whecl
work In Japan and dressed in a meeting will be • Christmas party houses.”
recent death of one of the fire
Raymond raised the question as highway.
------- -------JTbrakes, new tires and also smaller truck drivers was caused by IncotarfulJapanese costume; Mrs. Dec. 14.
to whether the board should be
Raymond suggested that the wheels which would lower the adequate equipment, afid that If
John Vander Werf took the part
The Mission band of Sixth Re"authttrized" to order repair of the board of insurance underwriters
I ) A N S
truck approximately 4 inches,for the council had listened to the
of a Chinese woman and was formed church held its annual
Bowling activities for the seastruck "at once and to place it in be requested by the police and the sum of $1450.00.
recommendationof the board on have been resumed. Women dressed accordingly;Mrs. Dick businessmeeting Tuesday evening.
A V A 1 ABI I
service as soon as possible."He fire board to send representatives The proposal furtherstates that
years ago, this might not have bowl each Monday and .Wednes- Miles who told of the wprk among Election of officers resulted in
large or small
contended the council motion con- here to determine what firefight- in case it is found necessary jo inthe women of fcdla at Christmas Mrs. J. Vanderbeek being named
happened. Mr. Kleis further stattained no "time" provision.
ing equipment the city requires. stall a new radiator, the cost ed that In his opinion the Gty oft day evenings,alternatingwith the time; Mrs. James M. Cook, as an president; Mrs. Burt Scholten,
Automobile
men
who
play
on
Tuesday
and
City Attorney Clarence A. Lok- He expressed beleif that if they would be $100.00 additional.
Arab woman, who described the vice president; Mrs. Bemle VanHolland has one of the best fire
Real {.state Moit/a
ker Informed council he consider- said the city needed the additional
In this connection, Aid. Ketel departmentsIn the country and Thursday evenings.
poverty and need there in Arabia der Meulen, secretary, and Mrs.
ed this action unnecessary since equipment, the citizens would not reportedthat they could repair
I ivestock
we should not Ignore the wishes Captains of the women's teams and how happy the women were Jake Kraal, treasurer.
It had granted power to the board object and it could then be purare Mrs. Louise Nickerson, Mrs. to receivegifts at Christmas; Miss
this truck and have It put in the of the Police and Fire Board.
Allen B. Cook, senior at Westo make arrangementsfor repair- chased.
same shape It was before the acciAlderman Kalkman also made Evelyn Dubreuil, Miss Kathryn Grace Teusink who told of the tern Theological seminary,gave
ing the truck. He expressed bePrins said that when councilre- dent, at a cost of approximately the statement that we should not Burch, Mrs. VirginiaJorgens,Miss help the neglected people of the an Inspirational address at a meetlief the board would be willingto ceives a communicationfrom any
$500.00. However, the Committee risk the lives of firemen by not Margaret Whltbeck, Mrs. Lorraine Kentucky mountains received at ing of the Women’a Missionary
cooperate with council and act “at of its boards, it generallyapproves
felt that it was advisable to also giving them up-to-date equips Chapman, Mrs. Virginia Watts this season of the year while Mrs. societyof Bethel church Wednesonce" in abiding by council's It. He pointed out the police and have it rebuilt in additionto havand Miss Peggy De Geus.
Van O'Connor narrated of what is day evening. Mr. Cook {oM of
ment.
wishes.
fire board had studied the situa- ing it repaired by Installing 4TTie men's captains are John being done for the Japanesepeo- some of his experiences In Niles
Alderman Vandenberg then
Upon the reading of the board's tlon and declared it would be "bet- wheel brakes,smaller wheels, new
st'4ed that It was too’ bad that Dubreuil, Tony Burcar, Lovell ple in the United States and how last summer.
recommendationfor purchase of ter business" to apply the $1,500 tires, etc.
Evelyn Cook sang two selections
all this wranglingcan not bring Lamoreaux, Robert Warren, Har- they enter into the Christmas
the twp trucks. Kleis supported by repair cost toward purchase of a
After considerablediscussion, It back the life of Russell Rlsselada. old Chapman, Ned Bale, Jack celebrationsgiven In our Reform- and James Mooi played trumpet
Aid. Henry Pri ns, moved for its new truck.
was moved by Aid. Kleis, second- He stated, however,that be has Fisher and Robert Higgins,j1 L ed church mission stations.
solos, accompaniedby Doris Van
adoption.
v. '
ed by Raymond, That this propo- had considerable experience with
The wonderful enthusiasmof Dahm. Mrs. Henry Naberhuisled
Mrs. Nelson Warren was hostess
Oudemool said that as tank as
A human being can live for sition be referredto the. Police and trucks that operate with two- Tuesday to her luncheon bridge the Italian womep and children devotions and Mrs. G A. Stoppels
council haa approved the special several weeks without food if he Fire Board with the recommendawheel and four-wheel brakes and club. Mrs. Carn Ricker held high in the Italianchurches in Brook- presided. Mrs. K. Kalknuln and
committee’s report "tha emerg- haa water to drink.
tion that the truck be repaired at in his opinion,there Is no reason •core.
lyn and Newburgh, New York it Mrs. J. Wlggers were hostesses.
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Dean of Holland Klompen Makers Once MAN PASSES IN
HOLLAND MAN Carved 19 Pairs in Day in Bid for Record FOREST GROVE

Albert

Zeeland, Dec. 7 (Special)
Egbert H Bok, 81, died Saturday
st his home in Forest Grove
-e fc
foi-

Van Hail Dies After

Home;

Rites

lowing an Illness of about two
weeks. He was born In The Netherlands Aug. 12, 1856, and at the
age of 25 years, he came to this
country and settled In Grand
Rapids. He married Sietka Vander Zaag and three years later
came to Forest Grove whet* he
lived to the time of his death.
He waa the villageblacksmith
and Implement dealer for many
years and was in business for
52 years. He was active in this

on Thursday

by

Ii Given

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

DEATH CLAIMS

Stroke at

Ample Notice

NEWS

Vanderburg on Dispatch

Albert

Van

Huis. 69, 144 East

18th St., died at 11 p.m.

of Gifts, Cards

Monday

home following a stroke of
paralysis at 7:45 p.m. Mr. Van
in his

Rales

Are Outlined

for

Huis had been in failing health. for

some

Senders; No Delivery

well known in Holland
through sales of fish to Holland
retail stores and markets. He was
born Jan. 14. 1870, in The Netherands to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Huis and was a resident of Holland for the past 56 years, coming
here when he was 14 years old.
He is survived by the widow,

on Christmas
•'A In keeping with the Christmas
slogan, "Shop Early,” Postmaster
Lmifa J. Vanderburg has. issued
ytn appeal to Holland citizensto
‘‘mall early" to assure deliveryof
Christmaspackages and cards
without delay.
He suggested that gifts, greet. ings and letters to relativesand
• friendsshould be mailed at least
A week or 10 days before Christmas. according to the distance. He
warned that there will be no deliveries of mail in Holland Monday, Dec. 25.
"By mailing your Christmas
mail early, odds against delivery
before the holiday will be eliminated. It also will be a great aid
to the postal employes and enable
them to spend Christmas with
r their families," Mr. Vanderburg

Mrs. Hazekamp Van Huis; two
of Holland and Mrs. Edward
Poest of Zeeland; two sons, Albert. Jr., and John, both of Holland; 10 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren; one son-inlaw, Johannes Molewyk of Holland township; and two brothers.
Jacob of East Saugatuck and
Henry of Holland. Two daughters.
Miss Jennie Van Huis and Mrs.
Johannes Molewyk, preceded him

in death.
Mr. Van Huis was a member of
—Photo By Clyde OeerUnga
A Wooden Shoe Takee Shape Under the Skillful Hande of Albertue Kllnge.
Central Avenue ChristianReformed church.
Having been engaged in making record of carving 20 pairs of outlinesthe shape. Next he takes
Funeral sen ices were to be held wooden shoes for 70 of his 82 shoos In one day.
the shoe over to a log set horl
today.
years, Albertus Klinge, 245 Blast
The klompen maker made zontally upon four pegs. The log
Ninth St., holds the distinction of several attempts hut could get no with a ring In one end is his
being the oldest klompen carver farther than his 19th pair. The work bench. A knife about four
Oakland Girl Feted
in Holland.
work day, Mr. Klinge said, was feet long with a hook on one end
Wednesday.
at Bridal Shower
He was born in Gramsbergen,a from 6 a m. until 10 p.m. at that and a handle on the other is

said.

Because of uncertainty oh mail
service to foreign ports due to
existing war conditionsin Europe,
the deadline for mailing packages
and letters was closed Dec. 1.
In anticipation of the large
volume of outgoing and incoming
mail during the holiday season,
I extra clerks will be given employment at the local post office. For
the past several years, approximately 15 extra men have been
added here to handle the volume
of Christmas time.

q

Miss Jennie Kruithof who will
become the bride of Edd Velthoff
in the near future was honored
with a miscellaneousshower Saturday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Herman Velthoff. Games
were played and prizes were
awarded. A two-course lunch was

the

Regarding

mailing of
Christmas cards, Mr. Vanderburg
pointed out that It is customary
volume of printed greeting cards
a few days before Christmas under
third class postage of one and one-

half cents. Many of these cards
are never delivered because they
are not properly addressed.Third
class mail of this descriptioncannot be sealed, will not be forwarded, will not be returned to
the sender and must not contain
writing, the postmaster warned.

a

time.

hooked into this ring.
The craftsmannow takes the
Tulip Time festival, has become shoe in his left hand and with his
not only is an interestingcharac- known as the center of Dutch
ter. but his cheerful disposition activities in America, the demand right grasps the far end of the
and youthful zest for living for wooden shoes is so great that knife. With the shoe restingupon
proves an inspirationas well. He the local output must be aug- the log. he slices off unbelievably
often sings while he works.
mented by imported products,al- large chips. An exceedingly sharp
village in the Province of Overij-

Now

sel, The Netherlands. Mr. Klinge

that Holland, through

Its

In shaping poplar logs into the though there arc severalHollandserved and an enjoyable afternoon
Dutchman’s popular footgear, he ers here who work at klompen
was spent.
Those present included the uses the same methods of his carving the year around.
Outside visitors to Holland
Misses Jennie Velthoff,Margaret grandfather'sday. Mr. Klinge beVelthoff, Johanna Velthoff, Ada gins his klompen making with a during the Tulip Time festival
Velthoff,Elsie Oetman, Gertrude hatchet upon what looks like a find the wooden shoe fascinating.
Capel, Sarah Lubbers, Alma Lub- chunk of cord wood. He continues To the Dutchman these shoes are
bers, Carolyn Velthoff, Dorothy shaping the block with a four-foot klompen,which term appears to

t for post office patrons to mail a
‘

business until the time of his Illness. He was associated in business with his two sons, John and
Henry, who are taking oveiMti^
business.His wife died
1926. In 1927 he married Anna
Schull of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Bok was active in church
work and was a member of the
greater consistoryof the Forest
Grove Reformed church. He was
the oldest member of the church
and was formerly a member of
the school board. He was postmaster of Forest Grove until some
time ago when the postal service
was discontinuedthere.
Besides the widow and the two
sons, John and Henry, Mr. Bok if
survived by three daughters, Mrs.
Henrietta Tacoma of Jamestown,
Mrs. Leonard Arendsen of Byron
Center and Miss Annette Bok of
Grand Rapids; ten grandchildren;
a great ‘grandchild;
brother,
Claus of The Netherlands.
Funeral services .were held

daughters. Mrs. Henry Ter Haar

!

<r

time.

He was

have been derived from

Velthoff,Sylvia Kruithof,Mrs. G. knife.
A gouge, twisted by hand, Is
Kruithof, Mrs. Herman Velthoff,
Mrs. Julius Lugten and Kenneth used to dig out a space for the
Wayne, Mrs. Jerry Lehman, Mrs. wearer's foot and a draw shave
for the finishing touches. The
John Velthoff.
Mrs. Ben Frens and Myra shoe maker must know his sizes
Grace, Mrs. Leonard Folkert and and both interior and exterior
Barbara Ann, Mrs. Floyd Hem- must be shaped for rights and

the

klomp-klomp of the shoes upon
the hard-packed Dutch farm yards
and brick pavements. Because of
the soggy soil of The Netherlands,
the use of klomixm by the residents is exceptionally common
for they keep the wearer's feet

FORMER STUDENT
AT HOPE MARRIES

DOLORES COSTELLO

News has been received hew
blade and the long leverageof the of the marriage of Screen Actrm
knife allows him to work with Dolores CostelloBarrymoreto Dr.

John Vruwink, Beverly Hilla

amazing speed.

After the shoe has taken defi- physician, which took pl^et
nite form, it is placed vertically secretly Wednesday, Nov. 29, in
in a notch in the log workbench Prescott, Arlz.
Dr. Vruwink formerly attended
and is held in place by a wooden
Hope college here. Later he waa
wedge. A steel gouge with
cross handle of oak is used to a star of the University of Chihollow out the shoe. The carver cago football team.
Records show that Dr. Vruwink
uses both hands, and, with skill
acquired with many years of ef- attended Hope college from 1909
fort, soon has carved out a space until 1911 and then he entered
for the wearer’s foot to go. How University of Chicago to study
to gauge sizes and prepare the medicine. While at Hope college,
space for lefts and rights Is learn- he played footbaU.
College records reveal that hit
ed only through long practice.
Now the block of wood needs home at that time was Grand
only a little smoothing over to be- Rapids. Press dispatches report
come a full-fledged shoe. The that Dr. Vruwink and his wife,
operator ties about himself a rope the divorced wife of Actor John
holding a flat piece of wood. He Barrymore,are on a honeymoon
sits down and places the shoe on near Grand Canyon, Aria.
hfc knees. For this final touch, he
uses a draw shave with both
1
hands. The heel of the shoe rests One It Injured in
upon the board which protectshis
Craih at Intersection
stomach. The average shoemaker
completes three pairs of adult
Art Bronson, 318 West 18th St,
shoes in a day.
Holland police reported, suffered
shoulder and rib injuriesSaturday at 3:10 p.m. at 17th St and
Jury Finds No Cause
Washington Ave. in a collision of
lor Action alter Trial automobiles driven by Everett De
Graaf, 25, 417 West 22nd St, and
Grand Haven, Dec. 7 (Special) George Manting, Jr., 16, 100 Wast
—An appeal case from probate 17th St.
Bronson was an occupant in the
court on a claim against the estate
of Henry Northou.se, deceased, De Graaf car. De Graaf waa drivwho resided in the vicinity of ing his automobile east on 17th St
Jenison, was heard by a jury in while Manting was driving south
on WashingtonAve. and attemptcircuit court Friday.
After deliberating 45 minutes, ing a left turn onto 17th St.
a verdict of no cause for action Manting told police he had atopwas rendered by the jury. The case ped for the stop street and BronInvolved a claim against the es- son said he was fixing the windtate. amounting to approximately shield wiper and did not see Man$200, which claim had been allow- ting's car until the two crashed.
ed by a commissionerin probate Bob Yerrick of Grand Rapid* waa

dry.
meke, Mrs. Sam Capel and Don- lefts.
Mr. Klinge ceased his singing v The method and tools that the
ald, Mrs. Henry Velthoff, Mrs.
Dennis Nyland, Mrs. Ben Over- long enough to apologizeto his in- wooden shoe makers of this city
beek. Mrs. Arthur Velthoff,Mrs. terviewer for the fact that he use are exactly those of centuries
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eilman of
John
Schurman, Mrs. Henry Oet- now makes only two or three ago. While almost any soft wood
Coffee Creek, Mont, arc visiting
Ths Rev. Ralph Heynen
Arthur banning
man, Mrs. Henry Lubbers, Mrs. pairs of shoes a day. This, he is used for carving shoes, poplar
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
said, is due to the short work is most common. The poplar log
' Markus Vinkemulder and other
The Holland Christian school high school. Mr. Pott, who taught Bill Van Slooten, Mrs. Bill Over^ day, customary in America
is sawed into lengths of about 16
way,
Mrs.
George
Oetman
and'
in
the
local
school
three
years,
relatives in this community.
system has six new teachers this
Mr. Klinge explainedthat in inches for adult shoes. The
accepted a scholarship in litera- Mrs. John Oetman.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet
Auto
The Netherlands, six pairs of children'sare cut shorter.These
year.
ture at Princeton universitythis
of Grand Rapids announce the
Miss MargaretDe Boer of Chi- fall.
shoes were considered a good pieces are then split lengthwise
birth of a son, on Saturday,
Miss Vanden Elst
day’s work He told of the time until they resemble cord wood.
The Rev. Ralph Heynen. past
Mrs. Vqn Vliek is the former cago, who has had five years'
when he was promised national
To begin, the shoemaker takes
experience,
is teaching the fourth or of Niekerk Christian Reform- Is Complimented >
Harriet Vandcr Zwaag of this
recognition if he would set a his hatchet with which he roughly
ed
church, is in charge of Bible
gradn.
Mrs. John Breuker entertained
place.
A P.T.A. meeting will be held Miss Saloma Beukolman, Cor- courses.During the past year he last Thursday at her home for
shared the work with the Rev. Miss Agatha Vanden Elst, a
at the school Tuesday, Dec. 12. A sica, S. D., who has been teaching
bride-elect. The party was in the
program of vocal and instrumen- four years, is teaching the third C. Schoolland.
Arthur Banning, for the past 11 form of a surprise miscellaneous
grade.
tal music and three plays is being
Miss Marie Schaap, who came years an instructorof commercial shower. Games were played and
arrangedby the committee, Mr.
here
from Chandler. Minn., with courses In Chicago Christian high prizes were awarded to Mrs. Vanand Mrs. Harm Kuite and Mr.
seven years' experience,is teach- school, is in charge of newly-in- der Bie, Mrs. Diepenhorstand
and Mrs. Albert Timtper.
troduced commercial courses in Miss Vanden Elst. A two-course
Thirty members of the Holland
Miss Lavanche Ovens became ing the sixth grade.
Miss Bernice Bouwens, Zeeland, the local high school. They in- lunch was served by the hostess Camp Fire guardians' association
the bride of Jerold Veldheer last
replacing John Pott, is teaching clude typing, bookkeeping and assisted by Miss MargaretDiepen- attended a Christmas buffet supIS
Thursday. The newlyweds will
literature classes in the senior shorthand.
per held Monday night in the
horst.
make their home on the farm of
BURIED IN BENTHEIM
The guest list included Mrs. J. home of Mrs. C. C Wood at Wauthe groom’s mother, which they
kazoo
in
connection
with
the
Diepenhorst, Mrs. J. Bonge, Mrs.
purchased recently.
Funeral serviceswere held
J. Knoll, Mrs. E. Slenk, Mrs. monthly business meeting. Deco-‘Mr. and Mrs. John Kamphuis of
is
ations of green, red and white in on ov. 29 for Mrs. John J BoesMeyering,
Mrs.
Alderink,
Mrs.
L.
Cadillac visited relatives here for
kool 30, who died Nov. 23 in
Koeman, Mrs. J. Van Dyke, Mrs. keeping with the holiday season
a few days last week.
were
used effectively on the sup- Fremont.She was formerly Miss
Vander
Bie,
Mrs.
J.
De
Free,
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder
Hattie Dannenbcrg of Hamilton.
E. De Free. Mrs. Efting, Mrs. C. per tables.
called on a former school teacher,
The rites were held from the
Arrangements
for
the
affair
Van
Dyke,
Mrs.
Hoffmeyer,
Mrs.
Dr. John Berghorst,who is spendhome with the Rev. Jacobs in
Picturing Russia as the
____
listed as a witness.
I Russia, rich, vast, enormous,a J. Breuker, Mrs. Bowerman and were in charge of Mrs William charge and later at the Bentheim court.
ing a month with his parents in
point in coming operations in the wor,d unt0 j(self was iikened by Miss Margaret Diepenhorst.
Reagan,
Mrs.
Vernon
Ten
Cate,
Robinson. Dr. Berghorst has been
Miss Joanna Bolte. Miss Ruth cemetery with the Rev. A. Van
taking a rest cure for the past European war. and predictingthat Mrs. Longyear to the United
Harn in charge.
Hoeksma and Mrs. Lloyd Reed.
year and is slightly Improved. He Germany and Russia eventually States about 100 years ago. A Shower Compliments
Miss Wilhelmme Ha her land Surviving are the husband;
formerly practiced medicine in will fight over the Scandinavian great Eurasion empire may be
presided
at a business meeting, throe sons. Howard, 9, Chester, 7
Imlay City where he makes his peninsula, Mrs. Caroline Judkins Stalin'sobjective,she suggested, Miss Lucille Buter
when
plans
were discussed for and Russel, 17 months; the father
Longyear of Lansing, talented for the Russians, famed for their
home.
Mrs. Stephen Karsten and Mrs.
Henry John Dannenbcrg of Hopcommentatoron world affairs, set foresight, have already established Cornelius De Jongh entertainedat the annual vesper gift service in
kins; two sisters, Mrs. John
which
all
Camp
Fire
girls
of
the
forth the political and military a great borderland or "no-man’s a miscellaneous shower Monday
Bleeker of Holland and a twin
city
will
take
part
The
service
DRIVERS
CARE ramificationsof the European sit- land" from Finland, a symbol of evening at the former’s home on
will be held Sunday. Dee. 17 at sister. Mrs. Gerrit Blocker of
uation before members of the their distrust of Europe.
West 19th St. honoring Miss
Hopkins; three brothers, Tony
WITH TRUCKS ON
Woman's Literary club Tuesday If Russia should cut off Hitler's Lucille Buter whose marriage to 4 p.m. in Trinity church. Gifts,
DECEMBER IS JOY MONTH!
Dannenbcrg of Allegan, John
afternoon.
iron supply from Sweden, a war Clarence De Die of Grand Rapids donated by the girls,will be given
Dannenbcrg
of
Holland
and
Glenis
With the recent fire truck accito the Junior Welfare league,the
Mrs. Longyear traced the war with Germany and peace with Bri- will be an event of Dec. 22
Dannenbcrg of Hamilton
dent still fresh in their minds, to its diplomatic background—
tain may result, Mrs. Longyear
The guest list included Mrs. city mission and the childrens
drivers of three local fire trucks
Poland with its tragic history of suggested, as she also touched Marinus De Fouw, Mrs. A1 Veg- ward of the hospital.
responded to an alarm from the
many partitions, the rise of Ger- upon the ever uneasy Balkan ter, Mrs. Ed Berkel, Mrs. Ivan
Four in Party Shoot
Bay View Furniture Co., 409 West
OTTAWA’S TAGS
many as a nation, the Versailles situation.
Bosman, Mrs. D. Vander Schel,
Matinee Dally at 2:30
Continuous Performanc*Dally
14th St., Saturday morning by treaty,and recent developments
Deer Alter Long Trip
The speaker closed on a note of Mrs. John Vander Hill, Mrs. A.
Evanlnga 7:00 and 9:18
Starting
at
2:30
• driving the trucks at a speed not
HAVE RJ, RK INITIALS
includingthe taking of Austria by hopefulness as she told of signs Buter, Miss Gertrude Meengs.
Contlnuoua on Saturday
• more than 25 miles per hour, Fire
Price Change at 6 o'clock
Hitler, the Munich pact, the tak- for world pacificationwhich to Miss Audrey Buter, Miss Joan
Only four of the eight HolPrice Change BuDO o'clock
Why
do
1940
Ottawa
county
Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr., report- ing of Czechoslovakia,the alliance
some Observers seems on the way. Pellegrom, Miss Alice Damcot of license plates carry the letters land mm who traveledmore than
ed.
of Germany, Japan and Italy As the smaller nations of Europe Grand Rapids, Mrs. Theodore
1,200 miles in Michiganfor deer Friday and Saturday, Dec. 8 A 9
Saturday, Dec. 9
RJ and RK 9
’• Chief Blom said he compliment- against Russian communism which become more important in the
hunting returned home with their
Boot, Mrs. Albert Dampen, Mrs.
License
Bureau
Manager
Alex
4 ed the driversfor their action. He
proved to be but a ruse.
scheme of things and aware of John Erickson and Mrs. George Van Zanten has given the answer bucks.
reported that the trucks remained
The democracies realized that their significance, a framework Steffens.
which he received from Secretary They were Lewy Michmerhuizi about a block apart in going to the
Russia must be courted in any may be found for peace.
en, route 5, Holland, George Lowsof
State Harry F. Kelly.
o fire which resulted from a short
European conflict, and Litvinoff It has been rumored that HitAfter state officialsdecided that ma, 224 East 16th St.. Eugene
4 in the electrical wiring in the
was agreeable to an alliance, but ler may retire in favor of a mon- Former Local Man
combinationwas the easiest to Wiersma, route 4, Holland and
boiler room of the furnitureplant.
the accession to power of Molo- archy to prevent a revolution,
Chat. Starrett
read and remember, the coded Russell Michmerhuizen,route 5.
— with
Marries in East
The wires burned in two and 'toff, who is pro-German, brought
Mrs. Longyearsaid in closing, and
Holland.
Those
who
failed to obAdded—
Epieode
No. 13 of Serial
William Powell and Myrna Loy
dropped into a pail of oil, setting
Announcement is made of the letters,starting with AA, were
the ftstounding non-aggression a united Europe could then meet
tain their deer were Ray Ryzenga.
“Red Barry" Comedy A Noveltlea
'A\ afire.
marriage
of Guy Kleis, son of Mr. assigned straight through the alpact with Germany, the speaker the Russian power, fortifiedby
747 State St.. Robert Klompar- Added — Comedy, Cartoon & News
-* Chief Blom reported an engin- explained.
and Mrs. A. P. Kleis of this city, phabet to counties on a basis of
a common unity of defense, foreign
ens,
East 32nd St., Gerrit Elferautdfnobileregistrations.Thus,
QUEST NIGHT - Sat, Dec. •
c eer discoveredthe fire and had exIn spite of the apparent anta- policies anc\ conservation of na- to Ethel Pauline Bossart, daughdink, East 32nd St., and John Van
duplications were eliminated.
tinguishedit when firemen arrivter
of
Charles
A.
Bossart
of
WilGUEST
NIGHT—
Saturday,
Dec.
9
gonism of the two ideologies, Hit- tural resources.England and
As license plates are packaged Wieren, 80 West 20th St.
• ed. There was no damage.
ler followed the policy of Bis- France hope to lay the framework kinsburg, Pa. The ceremony took
of
In sets of 50, Ottawa county's The party left here Nov. 13 and
place
at
high
noon,
Nov.
25.
at
marck, never to be at war with for a federationof free peoples of
made their camp at the Lake of
plates
bear
the
RJ
and
RK
to
9.England and Russia at the same Europe, the most hopeful sign in Calvary Lutheran church, Pitts- 950. An additionalpackage would the Clouds in the Porcupine moun- Let
J.C.C. Window Contest
burgh, Pa.
time. Mrs. Longyear quoted Hess, centuries,she said.
tains, locatedin Ontonagoncounty
— with
The couple will make their extend the numerals to 10,000- in the upper peninsula.They were
Continued Second Week number three man in Germany, as
Nelaon Eddy and VirginiaBruce
— with
above
the
four-number
maximum.
home In Pittsburgh, where Mr.
saying that Germany could, not Mrs. H. P. Boot Is
not far from the shores of Lake
Shirley Temple A Rnadolph Scott
Kleis Is employed by the West• 'Huj Holland Junior Chamber of win the present war without RusSuperior,north of Ironwood.
Local Group Attends
inghouse Electric company.
Commerce has announced. that sia, that -the use of the land Honored by Group
Monday thru Wed., Dec. 11-13
Monday thru Wed., DoO. 11-11
Its Window display contest which forces of the two countries could
Mrs. Theodore Boot entertainOratorio in GJt.
— Double Featuro Program
Former Local Resident
has been in progress since Nov. 27 win over the allied sea forces, and ed a group of friends at her
Will Meet in
Among those who attended Hanand was scheduled to end Satur- with rto "double-crossing"the al- home, 38 East 17th St., honoring
Amazing Mr. Widiinu
First
Succumbs in Detroit
dcl'i Messiah Tuesday evening in
day at 9 pm. has. been continued liance could be "earth taking.”
Pieters
Home
with Joan Blondell
her mother-in-law, Mrs. H. P.
Grand
Rapids
civic auditorium
—
wAth
this week with approval of the
The Russian rulers no longer Boot, who with her husband reThe local unit of the Woman’s were Mr. and Mrs. Charles WaMr. and Mrs. Frank Eby have Deanna Durbin and Helen Parrish
Those High Gray WaDi
participatingmerchants.
consider Europe the center of cently arrived from China where Christian Temperance union will
beke, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wabeke, received word of the death of
Added— News, March of Time
with Waltar Conally
Forty-fourmerchantsare tak world interest, the speaker stated, they served as missionaries for hold its monthly meeting Friday
Gertrude Wabeke, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Green, 57, of Detroit yho
and Novelty
log part in the contest and each and England finds it hard to more than 35 years. The. occasion at 2:30 p.m. in1 the home of Mrs.
Joe Heenpink,Henry Wabeke and died op Nov. 29 at 8:10 pjn. Mr
offeringa prize; Total value of realize that Russia is not eager marked Mrs. Boot's birthday an- Albertus Pieters, 44 East 15th St
Thurs., A Friday,Doe. 14 and 18
Anne Vander Werf.
Green was, a •former resident of
— Double Feature Program
all the prizes is more than $159.
to enter into an alliance. Joseph niversary.
Mrs. Edith- Walvoord will take
After the oratorio tney were Holland and was employed as a Thursday thru Sat., Dec; 14*11
The contest is opened to all Stalin, the oriental, has no intel- Guests were Mrs. John Vender charge) of the program which will
guests of the Rev. and Mrs. Thom- lumber scaler at a local company
What A Ufa
Holland citizens and rules govern- lectual or racial ties with Europe. Hill, Mr^. Stephen Karsten, Mrs. be on "Peace and .Missions,"
as Yff in honor of Michael Mars- before leaving for Grand Rapids
with
Jackia Cooper
ing the contest can be obtained
Litvinoffsforced resignation J. R. Mulder, Mrs. H. D. Ter- Talks will be given by Miss Jen- man, bass-baritonesoloist at The and Detroit more than ten years
from the merchantswho are dis- last May is a "symbol of official keurst,Mrs. L Otteman, Mrs. C. nie Pieters, returnedmissionary
Messiah. Mr. Marsman is leaving ago. The widow is the only survivNancy Drew ft
the large red star In their growing disinterestin European Kosten, Mrs. Arie Weller, Mrs. R. from Japan, who will speak of
today for his home 'in Los Ani
Purpose of the contest affairs," she said. The bulk of the Visscher, Mrs. Edward Van ECk, the temperance problems in Japan geles, Calif., accompaniedby his
Hidden
to boost the Christmas trade Russian people are less interested Mrs. John Mulder, Mrs. Cornelius
and by Miss Mary Geegh who will sister, Mrs. Sain Wabeke and her
Wheat farming employs more Added — Newt, Scenic, Popular
with Bonita Granvllla
“buy-at-home" campaign in than Americans, who follow Euro- De Jongh, Mrs. George Schuiling tell of her work in India. Special
children,Hilda Anne and Charles, persons throughout the world than
Science and Noveltlos
ADDED - NEWS
pean affairs in press and radio.
and Mrs. A1 Buter.
music will be provided.
Jr.
djes any other paying occupation.
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might just as well— or far better
— have been bought in it.
This is a good time of the year
to keep that fact in mind. Business prosperity begins at home.

Every dollar spent in Grand
Rapids or elsewhere, which might
just as well have been spent
locally, is a dollar which local
businesses do not have to put
into circulation promoting local
enterpriseand local institutions.
—The LudingtonDaily News.
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More than 100 persons attended
a father and son banquet in Sixth

Couple Surprised on 40th

Ottawa, Allegan County

ly

”

How

untrue the Utter is, is

evident from the popularityof
'The Castle’’ and Castle paric; one
of the finest resort spots on th|
shore* of Lake Michigan. The Get*
man gentlemanbuilt better than
he knew and although this castle
was practically laoUted for years,
today the entire area is covered
with beautiful summer homes and

Reformed church Friday evening
Wedding Anniversary
sponsored
by the Christian EnSupervisorsSelected
The Rev. and Mrs. William Wolin the midst of it all rests the old
deavor societies of the church.
vius were pleasantlysurprised at
Castle
built by Mr. Schwarz.
by Commission
The Rev. Nicholas Gosselink, their home Thursday, Nov. 30, by a
There are many fine resort leSIXTY YEARS AGO .
pastor of First Reformed church,
verdict for 98 cents, for the plaingroup of friends who came to conThe foundationof Lyceum Optr* tiff. It was "great cry and little gends told about this place, and
Mrs. Beryl Van Zylen of Grand was the main speaker for the
gratulate them on the occasion of
these add flavor to the story.
Haven has been appointed Ottawa evening using for his topic ‘The their 40th wedding anniversary. a house buildingis cofpleted,and wool." '
N>« Horn* of »h* HolUnd City Sewi
Mr. Parr first purchased the pl#ct
PublishedEvery Thursday by the
county social security supervisor Symphonic Life.” He brought out They had planned to celebratethe the associationis out asking for
Fred Metz Is now engaged in the and started a resort. Later it w«$
Pentlnel Printing Co Office64-66 Weal
by the state welfare commission. the comparisonbetween the ele- event with relativesin Zion, 111., sealed bids. Push It along, boys, soap business with Mr. Vissers, acquired by Carter Brown, a
Eighth street.Holland, Michigan
Mrs. Van Zylen will administer ments of music and the elements but because Rev. Wolvius was not
we need a hall bad! Note: The having severed . his connection gentleman from the "southland*
Entered as second class matter at
the old age assistance, aid to de- for the successful life. "Life,
December
10,
939
fbellng
well,
the
trip
had
to
be
buildingwas located on the site of with the Werfman Manufacturingand he and others built Castle
ue
the post office at Holland.Mich,
pendent children and aid to the it is to be lived according to the cancelled.
unde, the act of Congress. March J,
the Walsh building, where the City Co. Their factory is in the build- park up to the high standard
blind program under the new state elements will produce a symphon
1R79
Reaction* to the Good New*
Those present were Rev. and mission was until It recentlymov- ing on River street, formerly oc- today. The place also boasta of
welfare law. This department is ic life,” he said.
Matthew
11:
16-29
Mrs.
S. Vander Werf, Rev. and ed. It was the meeting place for cupied by W. J. Scott, as a foun- wonderful amphi-theatre in one-5
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager
Another feature of the pro- Mrs. William Welmers, Rev. and many a hot caucus, for in the ear- dry.
now locatedin the county welfare
BEN A MULDER. Associate Editor
the wooded dells. Here programs
gram was the showing of several Mr*. H. Van Dyke. Rev. and Mrs. ly days all caucuses took the place
W A BUTLER. BusinessMansger
office in the city hall here.
Mr. James Huntley is busily of high order are given at interBy Henry (ieerllngs
reels
of
conservation
pictures
from
Mrs. Van Zylen has been assoE. E. Heeren and Dr. and Mrs. of primaries of today. There was engaged in, completing the fine vals during the resort season.
Telephone — News Items 3193
Advertising and Subacrlptlona,81H
It must have been very hard ciated with the old age assistance the state conservationdepartment W. J. Van Kersen. The Rev. and about one road show every week, residence for Mr». Metz, on Mar- Greejc statuary artistically pUced
National AdvertisingRepreaentative
bureau since September.1938, as Chief of Police Ira A. Antles
ket itreet and that of H. D. WerkMrs. John Van Peursem of Zee- the most popular being Uncle
gives the place an air of culturf
for Jesus to face so much misunSCHF.ERER and COMPANY
a social worker. From September, gave an introductory speech and land also were invited but were Tom's Cabin, Ten Nights in a Bar man on Eleventh itreet. He will
which pervades Castle park. Hatf \
415 LexingtonAve, New York
derstanding.It would be natural 1935, until the lime she was trans George Woldring ran the pro35 E Wacker Drive. Chicago. Illinois
Room, or The Bell Ringers.Peck's build a residence for Mr. Will off to the German gentleman wha
unable to be present.
that his teaching would arouse a ferred to the old age assistance jector.
Bad Boy was also popular,and in Breyman on East 11th street. Dr. built "The Castle."
The publlahei shall not be liable great deal of opposition because
Kremers’ handsome residence is
bureau, she was engaged as caseNeal
De
Waard
served
as
toastlater years "Cy" Plunkard and his
for any error or errora In printing
fast approaching completion. The
any advertlalngunleaa a proof of much he said was contrary to the worker with the former emer- master. An instrumental duet was
"rubes” always brought'a full
TWENTY YEARS AGO
such advertisement shall have been usual practices of the leaders of gency relief administrationin Ot- played by Jack and Paul Barke
mayor will have one of the most
C.C. house.
The merchants represented In
obtained by advertiser and returned the church. These leaders would tawa county.
beautiful
homes
in
the
city,
when
on the cornet and trombone. A
It was the hall of commenceby him In time for correction with
the art hall at the Holland fair
it is finished. A large force of HolMary T. Nash of Allegan was toast to the fathers was given by
such errors or correctionsnoted be quick to resent his words. This
ment exercises, home talent shows,
are the following:Holland Fur*
land city mechanicsare at work
plslnly thereon: and In aucb caje If was to be expected. But he had named Allegan county social
Nicholas Rowan and a toast to
“grand balls" and even roller
nace Co.. Scott-LugersLumber
any error ao noted Is not corrected, friends also, those who believedin curity supervisor.
at Macatawa park, putting up
the sons by Bemie Vander Meu
skating. There was a small balCo., The Steel-clad Auto Bow Co.,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space him and were eager to be near
len.
cony In front, and the Holland summer cottages.Mr. J. R. JQeyn J. Ver Hage Milling Co.of Zeeland,
has his men all there at present.
occupied by the error bears to the him to see what he would do and
A
reading,
"Nothing
to
Laugh
band generally crowded on top of
De Vries and Dorn bos Music
whole space occupied by such adver- hear what he would say. Strange RITES ARE HELD
Indicationsare that several more
E.
P.
Stephan,
secretary-manthis
abbreviated
balcony
to
play
At," was given by Buddy Vande
House,
Meyers Music House,
tisement.
will be built at the park
as it seems, yet even these friends
TROWBRIDGE CHILD Wege and a duet was sung by the ager of the Holland Chamber of severaltunes to attractthe crowd cottages
Home Furnace Co., Van Ark FurTERMS OE SUBSCRIPTION
of Jesus were unable to underCommerce,
has
reported
that before the show. Talking about this season. Note: The handsome
Rev. John Vanderboek and the
niture Co.. Du Mez Bros., John R.
One year $2.00; Six months $1.25; stand him. He was misjudged by
residence of Dr. Kreraer* later
Three months 75c; 1 month 26c; Single
Allegan. Dec. 7 (Special)
Rev. T, Hibma. Selections were the December meeting of the board "Cy" Plunkard, reminds the writ- was Holland's first hospitalon Rutgers dothing Co., Harrington
copy 5c. Subacrlptlona payableIn ad- friendsand foes. This must have Funeral services for John Daisy sung by a male quartet composed of directors,originallyscheduled er of an interestinglittle story.
Coal Co., Lokker-Rutgerr Co,
vance and will be promptly discon- made his work difficult and he
for Dec. 12, has been advancedto After the show at night, the ac- 12th and Central Ave. The Little
Cook Bros. Music Co., The HayCanfield, four-year-old daughter of Arthur De Waard, Louis B
tinued If not renewed.
Netherlands
is
now
located
on
a
must have been discouraged many
Friday, Dec. 8, at which time the tors generally went for lunch. Ed
Subscribers will confer a favor by
den-Kardux
Auto Co.: Hollemanof Mr. and Mrs. John Canfield of Dalman, Richard Grevengoedand
comer of it. In its day It was conreporting promptly any Irregularity times.
Trowbridge township who died John Mokma. Community singing board will considerfurtherits plan Van Driezer’s was the popular sidered the most handsome home DeWeerd Auto Co.; Peoples OarIn delivery.Write or phtfne 8191.
Now it should not be difficult on Nov. 29 in Borgess hospital, was led by Mr. Rowan with of seeking improvement of M-21 place. Ed had oysters to serve
age; Venhuizen Auto Co., Holland
in the city. The John R. Kleyn
for any one of us to reconstruct Kalamazoo,were held Saturday
long before the season generally
Auto and Specialty Co., OldsmoHenry Siager at the piano. Rev between Holland and Jenison.
history to the extent that we at 2 p.m. from the Lindsley school
The meeting will be held in the opened. That was known to the factory was a busy place for years. bile; George Huizenga,Jewelry,
THE WAR’S ECHOES
Vanderbeekgave the invocation.
Just
recently
the
old
building
on
While we are fortunately still could see Christ walking through house, with burial in Lindsley Arrangements for the event Warm Friend tavern at 5:45 p.m., townfolks,and could "Ed” fry Sixth St. across from the "stand P. S. Boter Co. dothing and Shoes,
our land, finding people who canwith a dinner to precede the bus- oysters! It was so early before
J. A. Brouwer, furniture, G. Cook
cemetery.
were made by committeesof the
out of the war, and are determinpipe" was dismantled.
not understand his ways, finding
the season that the “Cy" Plunkard
and Co., flour and feed, dtizens
Surviving
besides the parents C.E. societies. George Steggerda iness session.
A
man
fell
off
the
pier
Wednesed to maintain that relation to the people who are willing to take
The board has decided to launch company trooper who saw the
Telephone Co., Henry Kraker,
are a brother,John, and a sister. was general chairman. The dinner
day.
He
was
saved
from
drowning
move independent of that of sign, giggled and made up that
conflict in Europe, the war is anything for the gospel except Barbara Jean, at home; the grandplumber, Ben Van Raalte and his
was served by a group of the
the Grand Rapids Association of they would all order oysters, by Adam Weckler of the Holland humidifier, Van Tongeren Qgst %
not without echoes In the daily what he is presenting,findingci- parents, Mr. and Mr*. Adelbert mothers.
Life
Saving
crew.
Note
Mr.
WeckCommerce for the improvementof which was a rather expensive
ties that have absolutely closed Cnfield of Cheshire and Mr. and
Co., Holland Lumber and Supply -f
life of the people here. There arc
ler later became the skipper of
M-21.
their gates against his entrance, Mrs. T. J. Collickof Plainwell;a
dish at this time.
Co., Holland Engine Co.
millionaof German-Americansin
this station at Holland harbor.
finding people who are wise in great-grandfather,Arthur F. Ket- Merit Brotherhood
They expected to hear Ed say,
One ton of smoked lake trout will
Mrs.
Joe
Fixter
gav^the
emthis country. Some of them are their own conceitsbut are without
“We’re just out." Instead Ed got
be placed on sale at Grand Haven
chum of Allegan; and several aunts Has Annual Sapper
G.H.
IS INJURED
ployes
of the Fixter Stare factory
wholly out of sympathy with Ger- the wisdom that comes down from and uncles.
busy in the kitchen and the actors
Friday by the state game warden
at Macatawa. They took
The Men’s Brotherhoodof
many's present government,but above, finding people whose
IN
CRASH looked askance at one another, athepicnic
department. The fish were seized
steamer
Queen
of
the
Lakes.
Fourth church gathered for their
many others— quite naturally and hearts ache for just what he has
and began to countermand their
A splendid day’s outing was had as undersized,and the price will
annual supper Friday in the
quite legitimately—have a feeling to offer, finding people who want Retired C.G. Officer to
Muskegon, Dec. 7— Steve Sabo, orders,but Ed said. "Nothingdoby all Note: The Fixter factory be 15 cents per pound at the sale.
church
basement.
G.
G.
Groeneof warm hopefulnessthat the land a wide-open Sunday with nothing
Clarence Boeve was one of thoee
Reside
in Grand Haven woude, president of the organiza- 34, 429 Jackson St., Grand Haven, ing, your oysters are on the fire.” was located where the Scott Luwhere they were bom will win to distinguishit from the other
was one of three persons injured Just then "Cy" Plunkard came in gers Lumber Co. Is now.
boys who dared to take a trip in
tion. opened with prayer, after
days of he week, and finding peothe present conflict.
in a two-car crash in Muskegon and saw the predicament and said.
Grand Haven. Dec. Y— After 35
The marriageof Rev. Jeremias the airplane at the Holland fair.
There are not a few others who ple who would hedge it about with years In the U.S. coast guard which about 100 men were served county on US-31, near the old “Boys, you may play the rube, but
Kruldenler
of Holland and Miss He contracted for a short flight
by members of the Women's
not only were bom in Germany all sorts of regulationsand restricFruitport road Friday night. He you are not in a rube town. You Henrietta Poel of Grand Haven above HoHand but the aviator
service. 20 of which were spent
League for Service under the supbut who are still nationals of that tions until its life-giving possibilpay for your oysters or I’ll pay
took him to Grand Rapids, wher#
as surfman at the Grand Haven ervision of Mrs. H. Maas and Mrs. was confined in Mercy hospital
took place at the Christian Recountry. In practically every city ities are taken from it.
here suffering with head injuries for them and take It out of your formed church in that dty, Rev he landed seven miles beyond tht
coast guard station, Thomas B. J. Kobe*.
Christ had varied experiences.
In the land this fact has already
week's pay."
Laird was retired Friday. He
G. De Young officiating. Note: dty. Boeve returned to the dty
After the supper there was a and lacerations.
given rise to social complications.At times he enjoyed a popularity
via Interurban.
Frank Kelly, 21, of Chicago,
will make his home at a cottage program. C. J. De Koster sang
The
young couple went to Cairo.
It is impossible to stay away that made it appear his kingdom
Dr. Robert . Best is coming
on Lake Michigannear the local two selections and Cornelius also was confined in the hospital
Egypt
as missionariesand stayed
from the subject of the war, and would move forward to its comback to the colony after practiTEN YEARS AGO
station.
there for many years. Rev. KruiGroenewoud played a piano solo. with head injuries and lacera- cing in Zeeland, Mich.
since a preponderantproportion pletion in a comparatively short
There were a few days of celeFor
the past year, he has been The speaker of the evening. Prof. tions. F. W. Coutchie.32. of
denier died there and was buried
of the American people are emo- period of time. In certainsections
bration by the members and
serving as officer in charge , of H. Mennenga of the seminary Muskegon was released from the
tionally advocatesof the cause of the country- there was a reOnce
more
the unfortunate there. His sons later receivedtheir friends of the First Reformed
hospital after treatment.
education at Hope college.
of the Allies, these German na- sponse so cordial to his appeal the Pentwaterstation. Mr. Laird spoke on the topic. "Doing the
schooner Kate Howard floats her
The two ears were driven by
The village of Fennville was church served by Rev. John Van
entered the service at Ludington Job Right”.Rev. Jacob Prins, from
tionals now .resident in this coun- that his heart must have been
flag in Holland harbor. The preCoutchie
and
Sabo.
The
latter
visited
by a disastrousfire which Peursem. when the remodeled
try quite naturally have an un- greatly cheered. But underneath in 1904 and two years later was the Immanuel church of Grand
sent proprietor—Capt. Charles
church costing$15,000 was rededswept away the main street, startsaid
Kelly
was
a
hitchhiker
he
transferred
to
North
Manitou
Rapids
was
also
a
guest,
and
he
it all there were elements of ophappy time.
Storing— has spent considerable
icated. The church was erected in
ing
in
the
W.
M.
Rogers
barn
picked
up
at
US-31
and
US-31A.
station
and
remained
there
eight
spoke briefly and closed the meetmoney in getting her off the
It could hardly be expected that position both stubbornand per1862. The church was organized
back
of
the
opera
house.
The
loss
Sabo
was
en
route
to
Grand
beach. The strong frame of the
they would repudiate their native sistent. Had he been permitted to years. Later he went to Racine, ing with prayer.
in
The Netherlands by Rev.
Haven and Coutchie to Muske- Kate stood the wear well, how- to several buildings amounts to
Jand; under similar circumstances deal with the common people only Wis., station and. in 1920 came
Vander Meulen and after he came
$35,000.Buildings destroyed were
gon.
to
Grand
Haven.
ever, has retained her beautiful
American citizens residing in Ger- the way to conquest would have
here, services were held in several
Shower Compliments
Officers said an unusual angle shape, and is now being repaired Dickinson and Richmonds hardCaptain Laird has a son, Raymany would hardly be expected, been quite easy but the rulers orbuildings until finally this site,
to the accident developed when at Anderson's ship yard prepara- ware, D. R. Crane grocery and
by Americans at least, to turn ganized themselves in opposition mond Laird, who is a motor Miss Lucille Buter
was chosen and the church erect- V(
hardware.
John
Nelson
uloon,
Frank
Taitel
of
Knox,
Ind.,
retory to going to sea once more,
against their native land. Or if to his advance. And then there machinist at the Muskegoh staMrs. Peter Wiersum entertained
Rogers grocery and express office, ed. Those on the speaking program
they did. we would quite legiti- was the dead weight of indiffer- tion and has been in the service with a kitchen shower Thursday ported to Grand Haven state which the owners hope will be in
were Rev. W. Pyle. Wynand Wick11
years.
police
he
believed
his
car
ran
ence.
about four or five weeks. Capt. Rogers saloon, Rogers opera house, ers, Ham’ Brower, Rev. Fred
mately despise them.
Nov. 30. at her home on East 17th
besides,
some
homts,
a
billiard
over a man at the scene of the Storing anturallyfeels proud, and
The scribes were blind to eterBut those German citizens who
Olert, and Rev. Richard Vandea
St. in honor of her cousin. Miss
mishap. None of the injured, says, "she will henceforth carry hall, a barber shop, and the post Berg. Note: Rev John Van Peurlive in this country lay up trouble nal values by choice. They had
Lucille Buter, whose marriage to
Spring Lake Father
office were destroyed.
however,
could
recall
any
such
a white flag, where she used to
for themselves no mattei how re- determined to resist the progress
aem was the first pastor of Trinity
Clarence De Die will take place
carry a black (politically speakstrained they may be in their of the Messiah and nothing and
church, Holland, when it was orand Son Given Costs Dec. 22. Assisting Mrs. Wiersum happening.
FORTY
YEARS
AGO
ing) one." Note: The Anderson
comments on the war. About the nobody could change their minds.
ganized. He was called to Kalawere Mrs. Frank Newhouse,Mrs.
The Waverly Stone Co. at Hol- mazoo and from there went to
Big Rapids. Dec. 7 — Two Herman De Fouw and Mrs. Frank Register of Deeds Gives
shipyards were located where Haronly chance they have to keep out So far as they were concerned his
rington'scoal yards are now and land has received a contract to Zeeland and is still serving there.
of difficulties is to keep still en- parables, his miracles, his logic, Spring Lake men. a father and Kammeraad.
tirely: and that Is almost an Im- his direct appeal fell on hard his son. paid costs of $6.85 each
Report for Two Weeks the "kink, kink" of the caukers supply 250 cords of stone from Miss Eva Tysse, graduate from
Others present at the shower
possibility.
hammer driving oakum in the their quarry to be sent to Muske- Hope college last June, has secured
hearLs. They stubbornly opposed Nov. 30 after pleading guilty be- were Mrs. Albert Buter, Miss
gon for a new paper mill. Four
What happened during the him because they calculatedthat fore Justice Charles Tenny to Audrey Buter, Miss Marian Kamthe enviable fellowshipin science
Grand Haven, Dec. 7 (Special) seams of the wooden vessel*was
carloads are being shipped daily.
it
was
to
their
earthly
advantage
a
welcome
sound.
In
quiet
HolWorld war ought to teach us
charges of transporting parts of meraad, Mrs. Henry Kammeraad, —Frank Bottje,registerof deeds
from the University of Tennesetf.
Note:
The
Waverly
stone
pit
has
native bom Americansto exercise to do so. By their training they deer without proper license tag Mrs. Bernard Kammeraad Mrs. for Ottawa county, reports the land. free from modem noises, the
It consists of research work laborbeen out of existence for at least
all the tolerance we can muster were the ones who should have attached.
Marinos
Fouw, Mrs. Clar- following business for the last city soon was aware that another 30 years. It was a substantialgo- atory instructing, and physiology,
toward residentsof that type. It understood him best and flocked
They were James Montgomery, ence De Fouw, Mrs. Gerrit two weeks ending Nov. 30. 1939: sailing vessel was on the way for
and pays $700 for the first year,
k of course incumbent on them to his banners most quickly.But 55, and Ralph Montgomery, 30. Vander Maat. Mrs Henry Van Ry, 76 deeds, 21 mortgages, 20 dis- repairs. The Schols shipyards was ing concern for many year*. The and $300 increasefor four years.
company
quarried
the
stone
used
to keep away from controversialwhen one makes up his mind not Conservation Officer Byron Aid- Mrs. Ben Plasman, Mrs. Percy charges of mortgages, 2 levies, 20 just across the bay on the site of
Note: Miss Tysse is today the
to constructmany of the buildings
questions connected with the war to understand and befriendanoth- rich made the arrests.
Newhouse, Mrs Cornelius New- probate papers, 1 land contract, the old Vac-a-Tapfactory.Along in Holland, Including the old Hoi wife of Dr. J. Clifford McGUvray,
as much as possible. But it is in- er person it is easy to see what
Glass eyes are not modern in- house. Mrs. Harold Barkel and 7 chattel abstracts,47 oil leases, side was the Van Dyke saw mill.
missionary it Erode, India. She
land City State bank, "under the
cumbent on the rest of us to re- is going to happen.
ventions.They were used by the Mrs. Till Ford and daughter, Flor- 19 oil lease assignments, 7 disgraduatedin America as a misThe demand for brick at Veene- clock." the Waverly building, sionary doctor. He, an Englishmember that we are not at war His home people misunderstood Romans and, before them, the ence, all of Holland.
charges of oil leases, 2 powers
Graves
hall,
and
Winants
chapel
with Germany and that natives of him. That is not so very- strange. Egyptians.
Out-of-townguests were Mrs. of attorney. 2 partialreleases of klaasen'sbrickyard is greater the buildingof Boot and Kramer man, met her in the mission field
than the supply, and the propriGermany living in America have They did not believe on him beand they were wed. A recent
Baatian Van Ry and Mrs. James mortgages, 293 chattel mortgages,
etors inform us that the only on West Eighth St., and several cablegram to the parents, Rev,
the same right to love Germany cause he had spent his boyhood
HOLD BURLAL RITES
Blok of Grand Rapids.
43 discharges of chattel mortf
other*
in
thi*
city
and
adjoining
stock on hand is brick for wells.
that natives of America living in days among them. In those years
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. G. Tysse of Holland, regages, 2 assignmentsof chattel
They
have
recently made a con- cities in thi* vicinity. Parts of the ported the birth and death of a
Germany would have to love Am- he did not display any remark- Marvin De Ridder of Grand RapDuring the Stuart reign In mortgages,24 rights of way, 13
tract to furnish 900,000 to the Allegan and Ottawa county court child recently bom.
erica. It is no greater crime for able wisdom nor did he show that ids was buried Dec. 2 in Pilgrim England the trumpet was used
miscellaneous papers and 1 deGermans to defend Germany in he was set off from them. Of Home cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. De solely for the services of royalty, cree, making a total amount of blast furnace company, for coal house* were built of Waverly Turn your clock back at midargument than it is for advocates course, what ,he had over and Ridder formerly residedhere. The and its possession by a com- business during the period of pit and other purposes,and find no •tone. Today the old quarry is a night. Daylight saving time is
trouble in collecting the cash for lake filled with pure spring water over at midnightSaturday, and
of England or France to defend above what they had was not to child was born Thursday.
moner was a serious offence
8419.90.
and has been for many years. Atthe same.
those countries in public discus- be secured in rabbinicalschoolsor
you sleep an hour longer Sunday.
torney Charles Van Duren built
sion. As Americans it is not our in the marts of trade. He had it
Note: For lome years we have
his home there and he has a
FIFTY YEARS AGO
busines* to uphold or condemn from his Father. And if he hid
been "out of our pew" on time. We
swimming
pool
that
is
unsurpasA very excitingjury trial was
the adfocates of either side. Am- this higher wisdom from them unremain "Eastern Standard" thi
held before Judge Fairbanks on sed right off his front porch. Some year around and the clock remains
erica is not in this war.
til the time of his manifestation
Monday. After two lawyers, a years ago the board of public put.
This call to tolerance is not a at the age of thirty they should
jury, the justice and a large num- works tested the pool for added
mere academic matter; it is vitally not have permitted that to become;
ber of witnesses had spent a day water supply but for some reason GETS PROBATE OFFICE JOB
important. For if America is going
stumbling block in the way of
on the case, the jury brought In a nothing further came of it.
to maintain its position as a neu- their acceptance of him as the
The Waverly Stone Co. really Grand Haven, Dec. 7 (Special)iT
tral, all of us will have to exercise Messiah. They allowed their inhad its inception in 1875 when — Miss Geraldine Alien, of Spring
the restraint that comes from true tellectual difficulties to stand in
Lake, has been employed to work
there was a stone pit there. In
tolerance. It is the business of the way of their seeing in him the
in the county probate office her*.
1885
it was called Roasts pit.
Germans living here to discipline One sent from God
Miss Allen, who is. a lister of
Fillmore Bird and Albert Bird altheir emotions on the subject of
But amid all the criticisms and
Miss Martha Alien, one of the
so conducted it and in 1893 it was
the war, hut it is also the business antagonisms Jesus had to encouncounty nurses, commenced her
organized into a real going conof Americansto recognizethe fact ter, never once was it charged that
employment in the probate office
cern when H. H. Pope, Fred Hall,
that such people have a right to he lacked interest in the cause he
Friday morning. She was a formWilliam J. Garrod of Allegan and
By CORA ANTHONY
their emotionsand that there is sought to promote. It was easy to
er employe of Mercy hospital in
Dr.
O.
E.
Yates,
John
C
Post
of
Director of ARP Kitehea
nothing criminal in their love for see that his heart was burdened
Muskegon.Holland got back of It and made «
the land In which they were born. with the needs and the sorrows of
/T'HANK8GrVIN0 number two Aads real quarry of it The deepest place
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SUNDAY DINNER

When he stood by the carpenter’sbench, with the responsibilities of the support of his mother resting on him, he did not work
any harder, or through longer
hours, than when he was about
his father'sbusiness in the kingdom. It is more than passing
strange that one should be considered mentally weak when he
throws himself into the work of
the church. It was so said of Jesus
and Paul and Luther and hosts of

J. turkey* t trifle cheeper than the previou* week. Meat price*, too, are generally lower particularlyon lamb, pork
and amoked maat* though eren beef and
real price* have an nailer tone according to market parlance.
Iceberg lettuce and pea* are alao much
cheaper than recenUy. Broccoli1* inaxpenalre and cal flower, while higher, I*
tUi rery reasonable.Yellow onion* are
plentiful and cheap.
Orange*, grapefruitand tangerinestotether with apple* are ouUtaadlng market value*.It ta Interacting to note that
ten pound* of Florid* oranges whether
•mall, medium or large make about two
and one-halfquart* of Juice.

others.

PRESS

COMMENT

the out-of-town rusher
Always at this time of the year
we hear remarks about plans for
a trip to Grand Rapids or elsewhere to do a little plain and
fancy shopping for Christmas and,

pf course, for “a few things

I

I

others.
need myself and can’t get here.”
It Is a fine spirit for the gasoline dealers,perhaps, but for no
Bound
one else. It is certainly an in- Muskegon
sufficient spirit for the wellOver to1 Circuit Court
being of any community.

Low Coat

Coffee

Lamb

ScallopedPotatoes

____

Bread and

SEW*t> if/MSKCV Ml
au murm

Very Special Diaacr

or m.' cABrntT*;

Coneomae

Cracker*
Baited Nut*

Celery Olive*

.

does everyone, that 90 percent of
2f. Honor* de Balzac, French
things bought outside a given author, completed two dozen
area are thing* which novels, i

•

Moderate Cost Dinner
Roast

. . CreamedOnion*
Cranberry JUllah

Mr. Mharama daiaa he has Bern eyriated fas traiataf ti Mi

Pumpkin Pie with Ice Ckeam

IK*.

>

Coffee

•

_

Pumps had to be used cdhstantly
to keep the water down so marketable stone could be reached.
The pit is about four acres in area and 900 feet at its widest part.
Lake Michigan perch and black
bass have been caught there.
When concrete block was introduced it proved too strong competition for the slowly quarried tfajdR
Wavery stone which afterward
had to cut to mike pieces to suit
building requirements.

jfty

»

Ronat Lola of Pork
BrownedPotato**
Red Cabbage and Apple
Bread and Butter
Pumpirfe' Pudding
Ten or
Milk

Man

After hearing these remarks Grand Haven, Dec. 7 (Special)
repeated a few timfs by people
—Frank Fisher, 32. of Muskegon
who Ought to know better, the was bound over to Ottawa circuit
impulse always rises to ask, be it
court by Justice George V. Hofman or woman, what this out-of- f«r after an examination Saturday
town rusher feels is the proper on a statutorycharge.
way to build a community.
His bond was set at $500 to apAnyone knows, of course, that pett In court FViday, Dec. 8, at
there are things which are not 1:30 pun. for arraignment
obtainable In any given common
ity. But we do know, and so
Between the ages of 23 and

Dinner

in the pit at the close was 75 feet.

THIRTY TEARS

m

while there it yet heps.*

m

lMJi^ad$«oi«acquired
Riot, im.
Puerto Rico.
1

AGO

George"M. Schwarz died at the
age of 63 at his home 689 Central Ave. Note: This is the man
who in 1892 came from -Chicago,
purchased 40 acre* of land in what
was then wilderness,and built a
castle between Kelley’s Lake and
Lake Michigan. He went to great
expense to build this castle since
material had to be hauled by team
over nearly unbroken sand roads.
He practicallymade a replicaof
one of the castles he had seen in
his own country, Germany, with rtn
towers and turrets and here the OZDu.
family lived for several years.
place was called "Castle Schwarzea’’ and by, lomt "Schwarz's Fol- 1
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JEWELERS

ers, Mr. and Mrs.

James A. Klein-

of Nellie

Honored

l"

terink, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tellman, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Peters.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schipper, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Imraink. Mr. and
Mrs. James Lubbers and Rev. Benjamin Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. James Koops honored their father, John Koops, by
Nip-and-Tucker Features entertaining him at their home
last week Wednesday afternoon.
Armory Card; Tailors
The following guests, old friends
Sink Merchants
and relatives, were present: Mr.
and Mrs. James Kleinheksel,Sr..
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Kleinheksel,
Really Terrible H. J. Kleinheksel.William Kleinheksel. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Klienas Heaters Swamp ’em
heksel, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Folkert,
Mrs. Sena Schipper. Mr. and Mrs.
by 59-16 Tally
A. E. Veldhuis,Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel, and Mrs. Floyd
The Pure Oils* 30-28 win over
Albers. Mr. Koops is making his
the Poet JewelersIn a nip-andhome with his children.Mr. and
tuck game provided the liveliest Mrs. Floyd Albers in Grand Rapentertainment on the city league
Ids.
card Wednesday night.
Miss Dorothy Langeland enterThe TerribleSwedes proved ter- tained last week Wednesday everorless victims of the Holland Furning at her home for Miss Myrtle
nace’s offensive and went down
De Witt of East Holland, who will
under a 59-16 score. Seemingly be a December bride. The party
impossibleshots swished through,
was in the form of a surprise
putting the locals farther ahead
miscellaneous shower The guest
every minute.
of honor was presented with many
The Dykema Tailors held the useful gifts. Games were played
Zeeland Merchants. 27-19.
and prizes awarded. Lunch was
At the half, the Oilers and served by the hostess, assistedby
Jewelers stood 13-up. and continuMrs. Mary Langeland and Mrs.
ed to tie each other in the beginWill Schoften.
ning of the third period A bucket
Those who attended were Eveby Bos of the Pure Oils started lyn Folkert. Evelyn Rigterink,
their drive but several times the
Lois Kronemeyer, Hulda RigterJewelers came within one point of
ink, Viola Folkert. Mrs. George
knotting it up again.
De Witt, Florence Vande Rict.
The Holland Furnace tossed up Frieda and Irene Folkert. Clar13 points in the first quarter beissa Gunneman. Mrs. Augustine
fore the Swedes completed a charDe Witt. Morris and Wallace Folity toss. The nearest the visitors kert. and Mr. and Mrs. Mannes
came to the heaters during the Folkert.
rest of the fray was 11 points.
A birthday party was given last
The Tailors also established week Wednesday evening by Mrs.
supremacy early, led 15-7 at the Henry Folkert in honor of her

at

and

Be
Sunday

Church ford Will

Mission Services

Speak; Special Music
Is

Arranged

7,

1939

Diepenhorst was formerly Gladys
Marcus.
A tea for all ladies of the Montcllo park community will be held
Friday at 2:30 pm in the school
Each one attending is requested
to bring a ten-cent toy.
Election of officers will lie held
at a regular meeting of the Erutha
Rcbckah lodge FYiday at 7:30
p.m. The staff captain has called
a practice following the meet-

MSC Band
Appear

Director Will
in

Local Concert
To Play Solo as Feature
of

Legion Program on
Friday Night

ing.

The Holland City Rescue

party Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

Sunday honoring Nellie Churchford who
for memorial services

William Hasper of the Michlg .1 Safety Trafficdivisionof Detroit showed motion pictures of

At a Sunday school rally at 1:30
p.m. George Dibble will be in

Supt. George Trotter

Rev. Henry Van Dyke

dressed the children of the grade
school this morning and the Junior high school this afternoon.
Emphasis was placed on the bicycle problem.
Jack Jalving. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Jalving. route 4.
Holland, underwent an operation
today in Holland hospital for appendicitis and he was reported to
be getting along as well as can
lie expected
Mr. and Mrs. William Nagelhouse, Edward Nagelhouse, Mrs.
Orrie Manley and daughter, Ellen
Mae all of Grant were dinner
guests yesterday of Mr. and Mrs
Albert Tibbie of East 13th St
John A. Swcts. superintendent
of the Holland School for Christian Instructionand principalof
the Christian high school, will

Lsonard Falcons

North Blendon

Allen B. Cook, a senior at Western Theological seminary who
was engaged In missionary work
at Niles. Mich., the past summer,
spoke at the Christian Endeavor
meeting Sunday evening. He spoke
spend Thursday in Lansing at- briefly on his work of the sumtending sessionsof the Michigan
mer Chester Postma, chairmanof
Secondary School Associations
the missionary committer, presidPrincipals'department.Principal
ed and read the scripture The
J. J. Riemersma of Holland high
pastor, Rev. L. De Moor offered
school als-o plans to attend the
prayer. Anne Cotts will be in
sessions which are scheduled for
charge of the meeting Sunday
Thursdayand Friday.
evening. The topic to he used Ls
'Teaching, Preachingand Heal-

REACH AGREEMENT

special music.

was in 1900 that Miss Churchford started tent meetings on
West Eighth St. and out of these
tent meetings the mission came
into being. Different store buildings were used until 1927 when a
lot was purchased on Central Ave
opposite the Warm Friend tavern
and a buildingerected which was
given and dedicated by the citi-

ium

his work in Die gymnasium of
Christian school today. He ad-

and her husband throughoutthe
week. The brass quartet of the
mission orchestra will furnish

finished off w-ith

in

the Northshore roller rink.

founded the mission 39 years ago.

charge of the singing of choruses
and also -'iH sing solos. Mrs. Dibble will speak on "Young and Old
Today Want Reality.”
"Christian Virtues" will be the
theme of the memorial serviceat
2:30 p.m. which will feature talks
by three local pastors.The Rev.
Henry Van Dyke, pastor of Fourth
Reformed church, will speak on
"Faith, the Christian’s Reliance on
the Promisesof God." The Rev.
Nicholas Gosselink of First Reformed church will speak on
"Hope, the Anchor of the Christian’s Soul." The Rev. Herman
Sohripsemaof the Pine Creek
Christian Reformed church will
talk on "Love, the Bond for Christian Service "
Mr. Dibble will conduct the
singing. Special music will be
furnished by the Mission orchestra
and by the Essenburghtrio composed of Mrs. Kathryn Essenburgh
and her two daughters.
At the 7:30 p.m. service Mrs.
George Dibble will bring her first
sermon of the evangelisticcampaign to be conductedby herself

Leonard Falcone, director of
the MichiganState College band,
will play a baritone solo as one
feature of the concert which will
be given Friday night at 8 p.m. In
the Holland high school auditor-

The Walt her league of Zion Lutheran church will hold a skating

mis-

sion has completedarrangements

Swedes

intermission,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Three Local Pastors Will

BY TWO POINTS

son. Myron, who celebrated his
safe margins.
15th anniversary.Guests were Bob
The Jewelers took off with a 5-2
Nienhuis. Robert and Wayne Follead early in the game but were
Kert. Harvard Hoekje. Dale Vooraoon underneath by one point. horst. Donald Koopman. Gerald
They then went ahead by one Huizen. Verne Barkel, Raymond
figure before the oilers touched
Slotman. Wayne Nyhuis, Lloyd
off two field goals to end the quarand Donald Koops. Bobby Bartels
ter. Oils 10 and Jewelers 7
and Robert Immink. Games were
Hie Jewelers, however, complayed and prizes were won by
pleted twice as many pointers as
Robert Folkert. Dale Voorhorsl
their opponents in the second quarand Bob Neinhuis. A two-course
ter and tied It up 13-all just belunch was served.
fore the intermission.Thomas of
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst
the Oils and Van Lente. Jewelentertained for Sunday evening
er. fixed it again at 15-15 before
dinner, Mrs. Ralph Steketee, Mr.
the .hiri frame
ge. weU
and
under way Pure Oiler Bos^
Mr and Mrs
m Using a free toss, sunk a baa__
Dnniac
Harold Leetsma
of Grand Rapids,
ket which was seconded after a
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald VoorPost time-out by his team mate,
horst of Hudsonville.
Brower.
Mrs. Will Nyhof is in the ZedJapinga. when fouled by Brower
land hospitalhaving submitted to
of the Oils, connected with the an operation for gall stones. Her
two shots but the Oilers were alconditionis fair.
so successfulin two one-pointers.
Garrett Vande Riet, student at
Cunningham of Posts missed two
Calvin seminary, spent Thanksgivfreethrows, but rung up the last
ing in Iowa and served the conbucket in the quarter ending it
gregation of Newton, Iowa, the
in the Pure Oils favor, 22-19.
following Sunday.
Each side liberally missed free
The Sandy-viewschool district
throws in the last period before held a "Get-Together’’ meeting
baskets by Japinga and Kempker
Thursday evening. Educational
put Post only one underneath. The
slides were shown by Dr. MassePure Oils ringer by Buteyn was link and Miss Westveer.Instrufollowed by one of Cunninghams
mental music was rendered, reand left Posters’ behind 26-25 freshments were served and a sowith only two minutes to go. Oilcial time enjoyed.
er Buteyn made a free toss, and
Miss Janet Kollen had charge
his team mate Zwier added two
of the prayer meeting Sunday evemore points before Posts came
ning. A trio, composed of the Huisthrough with their two landing jen sisters of Grand Rapids— Ada.
»hprt on a 29-27 score. Fouled by
Mina and Grace— rendered specCunningham.Buteyn tossed in the ial music. They also sang at the
lait of two free tosses. Kempker
afternoon service.
took charity point, but the Pure
Mrs. George De Witt and Miss
Oils were one jump ahead. 30-28.
Florence Vande Riet attendeda
Zwier of the Pure Oils and JapTeachers'skating party at the
inga of Posts were high with 8
Hamilton auditorium Monday eve•ach. Kempker with 7 was close ning.
. behind Japinga.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Albers were
Under the leadership of Van Sunday evening dinner guests at
Dort and Woldring,the heaters the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
took a 13-point lead over the DalAlbers in Hamilton.
quist brothers before Frank scorRev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet
ed a free throw. After that, each
attended a farewell supper given
team scored gently and ended the at the Country House in East
first lap 19-5. The visitors started
Grand Rapids last week Wednesthe second heat with three points,
day evening in honor of Rev. and
but the ball was soon overtaken Mrs. J. Bolt who have retiredas
by the Dutch who advancedtheir
missionaries among the Navaho
own score 8 points without giving Indians.
the Swedes a look in. The brothFriends and relatives here were
ers club fell below a 27-9 score informed of the birth of a son to
at the half-time. The Dutch scored
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hossink of
ahead 44-12 in the third quarter. Holland, last week Tuesday, Nov.
In the final frame in an attempt 28. Mrs. Hossink was formerly
to reach the 60 mark. Van Dort Miss Wilma Vos.
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ing."

IN PAYING TUITION

It

Rev. Nicholas Gosselink

Grand Haven, Dec 7 (Special)
-An agreementwas reached here
Monday night between the Grand
Haven board of education and

by

the Holland American

Legion band. Mr. Falcone will play
"Fantaiaie Original’’ by PicchiMantia.
Mr. Falcone came to Holland
during the 1939 Tulip Time festival to serve as one of the three
Judges for the band review at Rlvervlew park. He alto conducted
the massed bands in one selection.
The concert will be the first in a
series of winter concerts.Admiasion is free.
Doors will be open at 7:30 pjn.
Children under 12 years of age
maxt be accompaniedby an adult.Eugene F. Heeter, director of
the legion band, will conduct the
concert. The fellowingprogram
will be given:

"March Grandiose" by

Seitz;

"Overture Hongrolse" by Skomicka; "Hosts of Freedom" by King;
"Prelude and Fugue In G Minor"
by Back-Moohlman;"Fantalslc
Original" by Picchi-Mantla,baritone solo by Mr. Falcone; '"ITte
World Is Waiting for the Sunriee"
by Alford; "Toy Town Tattoo"
by Jordan; "The Traveller Overture” by Buchtel; "Miami March"
by Fillmore; "YuletideEchoee" by

Sanders; 'There's Something
About a Soller" by G<V*Yoder;
"America”by band and audience.

At a recent meeting of the executive committeeof the Christian
Endeavor held at the home of
Doris M. Vander Molen committees were appointed for the coming year. Tha«e appointed are as
follows: devotional,Chester Postma. chairman, Corie Dalman, Anne Cotts and Doris Vander Molen; lookout,Rev. De Moor, chair-

Jenison

News
1

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. Pitta
and family of Grand Rapids spent
Saturday afternoonand evening
with their mother, Mrs. Grace E.
township board representativesof
Howell
Mrs. Henry Shoemaker spent
Ibis part of Ottawa county on de(From Today’s Sentinel)
man. Johanna Dahm and Howard Tuesday with Mr. and Mn. Frank
Rev. H. J. Schripeema
Lois and Isla Wyngarden of fraying the expenses of sending Herrick; missionary.Henry HockWhipple.
zens of Holland and the many Zeeland will sing at the morning rural students to the local high
man. chairman and Chester Post- Mr. and Mrs. G. Howell were
friends of Miss Churchford to her
school.
ma. church activity, Johanna Grand Rapids callersMonday Afto continue the great work she service in Sixth church Sunday.
At this conference, a tentative Dahm, chairman, Kate La Mar
y.
had started and carried on many A mixed quartet compared of
agreement was reached whereby and Howard Herrick, and recrea- Mrs. Martha De Wendt la on the ^
years.
Mrs. Arthur Vanderbeck. Mrs. the rural units will turn over the tional Effie Berghorst. chairman,
sick list.
Miss Churchford died Dec. 6 Jacob Van Voorst, Louis Dalman
primary school money allottedto Dora Berghorst, Russell Dalman,
There are three new houses beGa
1931. and for several years the
supplement the state aid which John Cotta and Ray La Mar.
ing built* west of Jenison on Sandwork was kept up by the workers and Arthur De Waard will sing
has been reduced to $81.05 this
Leaders for the coming year hill road.
The Rev. John Looman took in the evening.
The I'mon Bible class of Wes- year. The rural members will re- were also selected. The committee Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy were
charge from 1932 to 1933. On Sept.
leyan Methodist church will meet fer the agreementto rural school also discussed the various duties Grand Rapids callers Tuesday.
14, Mel Trotter, superintendent
of the officers and committees as
Friday evening ai the home of board for formal action.
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Kridof the city mission of Grand RapGrand Haven high school has well as outlining work for these ler of Marion, Ind., ' spent the
Mrs. Mamie Hill, 142 West 15th
ids.
was
chosen
superintendent
and
Camp Fire girls should make a
210 outside students enrolled this committees.
St.
week-end with relatives of this
his brother. George Trotter, was
special effort to complete the
Recent visitors at the home of vicinity.
The
FidelLs Sundaj school class year. Although it was pointed out
put in charge.
that the cost per student per year
linoleum print they have started,
The mission was incorporated of Sixth Reformed church will is approximately $107. the board Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klinger were Charley Hardy of South Hudr
have
its annual Christmasparty
Mrs. Holtvluwerof Grand Rap- Rooville called on Mrs. Guy Strata
on Friday at 3:30 pm. Mr. De and the followingmen were electFriday in the church parlors. The of education set $100 as a fair tui ids. Mr. and Mrs. L. Groenhofof ton of Otsego Tuesday morning.
Free will meet his class again ed as directorsand officers:
party will lie in the form of a tion.
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. HarMr. and Mrs. C. Hardy called on
Saturday. 9 to 12. Any interest- Kouw. president:Dick Meeri:
The rate for each pupil Is $11.20 old Klinger of this place and Miss Mrs.' Leon Edson Wednesday who
chop-suey
supper. Gifts will lx*
ed girl mas come for instruction vice-president;Nelson Miles, secwhich added to the state rate of Gezina Mast and E. Overwega of Is very 111 at her home in Plainin linoleumprints during these retary and treasurer: and James exchanged.
The annual businessmeeting of $81.05 brings the total this year Rusk.
well.
classes.
A. Hoover and William ArcndFourth church teaeheis and offi- to $92.25 which is still $7.75 short
Miss Anne Cotts spent a few
Mrs. Harry Lenters spent WedFor several weeks the Camp shorst.
of the usual $100 per year tuition. days with relatives and friendsat nesday with her mother, Mrs. O.
Fire choir has been rehearsingfor
In January, 1937. Mr. Kouw cers will Im- held Friday at 7:30
The local board of education Zeeland and Jamestown.
p.m. in the home of Mr and
he Christmasvesper gift service, resigned and George Schuiling
Mrs.
Fred
Mover,
174 West 18th approved a new policy, beginning
Anna Berghorst is employed at
to be held Dec 17 at 4 p.m. in was elected president.Rendert R.
REVIEW OF
next September, for all non-resi- Grand Rapids.
Trinity church. This choir will Muller was added to the board St.
Bobbie Wright was elected pres- dent students in which each
The Rev P. Muyskens of Beav
meet Monday. 4:25 pm. at Hope of directors.Recently Walter
IS DENIED
ident of the Fahoeha cla>s of student must pay an enroll- erdam exchanged pulpits with
church for practice There will be Kruithof was elected treasurer.
a rehearsal Monday. Dec. 11. George Trotter has remainedsup- First Methodist class at a meet- ment fee of $10 per sem- Rev. De Moor for the morning Grand Rapids. Dec. 7— An opining Monday evening Other offi- ester or have a statement from service on Sunday.
3:45 p.m. at Trinity church, for erintendent since 1935.
denying Charles S. Abbott,
cers are Maijon Galbraith, vice thp school district hoard assuring
The annual congregational ion
all girls participating
in the angel,
On Nov. 13. 1935. the mission
Ann Arbor attorney, a review of
president, Vera Kirchner. secre- the payment of the amount. In the meeting was held at the Reformed
shepherd, manager and candle moved into the building at 51-53
the contempt citation issued
tary; Helen Shank, treasurer.
event, the tuitionfrom the state church Monday evening. The newlighting scenes.
East Eighth St. where it remained
against him last Sept. 28 was on
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
exceeds an amount to bring the ly chosen consistorymembers are
All Camp Fire girls and blue- two years through the kindness of
Jo Anne Ha/, brook, daughter total over $100 per year, the ex- Gerrit Klynstra. elder, and Har- file In federal court here today.
birds will meet, with their lead- its owners, the Walsh estate. On
Abbott was sentencedto the
of Mr and Mrs Benjamin Zuvor- cess will be refunded to either old Ter Haar and Jacob La Mar.
ers. for the final vesper service March 5, 1939, the mission moved
Ottawa county jail by Judge Fred
ink, 306 Last 11 Hi St., who has the student or the board that deacons. Retiring members are
rehearsal. Friday. Dec. 15, 3 45 into its new home. 74 East Eighth
M. Raymond until he purged himbeen confined to Holland hospital guarantees the enrollment fee
Elder C. Postma and Deacons J.
p.m. in Trinity church.
St., which was purchased in DecCounty Treasurer Fred Den La Mar and A. Guyers. It was de- self of contempt and paid a fine
Camp Fire girls are busy on ember, 1938. It was dedicated at since Nov. 26. returned home
Monday. She is greatly improved Herder has announced that Ot- cided that there will be English of $1,078. Abbott since has been
their annual Christmas cookie pro- special services Sunday. April 16.
after having scarlet fever com- tawa county has recently receiv- services two Sunday mornings a traaslcrredto the Municipal hosject. These projects help the girls
The mission is not a church, has
pital in Grand Haven.
plications.
ed $62,771.25 in primary school month next year.
to pay their dues and buy Camp no membershipis neither denominIn his opinion Judge Raymond
The Rev. J. F Bowerman, form- money and of this amount Holland
Mrs.
G.
Glitter
and
Mamie
Fire supplies.Any support given ational nor undenominational but
said Abbott’s right to appeal the
er pastor of the First Methodist city will receive $14,737.50.
Klinger of the Christian Reformthe girls is appreciated. All or- interdenominational,
working hand
contempt order still may be
rhurch here, is very ill in Ixdla
ed church. Mrs. B Martime and
ders must be in the office by in hand with the church, the obexercised.
Post hospitalin Battle Creek. Litthe Misses Johanna Dahm, Anne
Wednesday. Dec 13.
ject being the salvation of souls.
HELPER
RITES
ARE
Abbott was cited for contempt
tle hope is held for his recovery.
Cotts and Doris Vander Molen of
There is an interestingsupply When converted, persons are dias a result of litigation over the
He was stricken with a heart atthe
Reformed
church
are
engaged
SET
FOR
of Camp Fire materials at the of- rected to the church of their
Grand Beach Co., a resort detack several weeks ago while
in preparing Christmasprograms
fice which will make very desir- choice. Another important object of
velopment near Benton Harbor.
preaching near Battle Creek
Funeral services for Mrs. Jane for their respectivegroups.
able gifts for Camp Fire girls. the mission is to help those in need
John Brinkman and Alvin Brum- Holder, 81, wife of Jacob Holder, The local school teacher. Miss He was counsel for the Land
Parents and friends may inquire in every possible way. Services
mel entertainedthe former pupils
Anne Selles together with the Owners association. The court
for suggestions.
are held nightly and Sunday af- off the seventh and eighth grades who died Wednesday afternoon at
had Issued an Injunctionagainst
children
of the school is arrangher home. 16 East 17th St , will
Plans for providing a Christmas ternoons so as not to conflict with
any further litigationinvolving
of East Holland school at a party
ing
a
similar
program
for
the
be held Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
basket for a needy family were Sunday morning church services.
he Grand Beach Co.
Friday evening in the school from the Langeland funeral home, school.
made at a meeting of the AowaThe Sunday school is a big part house. Jay Janssen was guest of
The
school
children
are
having
private, and at 2 p.m. from
kiya group The girls received and of the mission. Another important
honor.
scored three consecutivefield
Ninth Street Christian Reformed a contest in the selling of Christ- KRONEMEYER
real the December bulletin.
organization is the Junior prayer
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bei
t
Selles
of
89
mas seals.
goals and ended the one-sided frachurch, with the Rev.
Wetomachick group enjoyed a band. Present officers of the misAS AIDE FOR CENSUS
West 32nd St. announcethe birth Monsma officiating.Burial will
Francis Knaper was a supper
cus 59-16.
Play Cast Entertained
skating party at the Virginiapark sion are George W. Trotter supof a son. Terry Lee. in Holland be in East Holland cemetery.
guest at the home of relativesin
The Dutch under Coach Jack
rink Saturday. The next meeting erintendent;John De Boer assistWashington,D. C. Dec. 7— Sen.
hospital last Friday night. Mrs.
Schouten evidently “got their in Eby Residence
The body will lie in stale in Grand Rapids on Sunday.
will be held Tuesday at Joyce ant superintendent;Nick Ver Hey.
Selles was lormeih Miss Esther the Langelandfuneral home Frieye’’ since dropping a game to the
Miss Doris Eby entertained Boersma's.
Mrs. H Vander Molen of Zee- Prentiss M. Brown, D., Mich., tosecretary;Walter Kruithoftreasday sent to the census bureau
Bearded Aces by one point, and members of the cast of “High
day from 3 to 5 p.m. and from land spent a few days of last
Wapikiya group will ha\e a box urer, and Gerrit Barendse. record- Kamerling
Word has been received here 7 to 9 p.m
week with her children.Mr and nominations of 26 men and women
every uncanny shot seemed des- Pressure Homer" and some of the supper at the Camp Fire rooms
ing secretary.
of the birth of a daughter. Jane
tined to make the hoop. Van Dort
H. Vander Molen and to supervise the 1940 census in
Mrs. Holder was born Aug. 19, Mrs.
next Tuesday. The meeting will be
Thanksgiving day dinners and Elizabeth, to Dr. and Mrs. E.
13 of Michigan's 18 census disrolled up 18 for Holland, and helpers Wednesday evening folDoris.
1858, in Fillmore township to
after school and will end at 7 p.m. baskets, the Sunday school picnic
Mr. and Mr*.
Luurtsema tricts.
Howard Dalquist’s6 points placed lowing the second performance. The girls will make Christmas
H. Fell of Chicago, Monday night Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeve. She
and the Christmas treat are year- in Presbyterian hospital. Dr. Fell
He said his selectionsfollowhigh for the visitors.
The party was held in the home gifts and formulate plans for the
was a member of the Ninth St. spent Saturday in Grand Rapids.
The Zeeland Merchants were of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Wil- holiday activitiescarolingChrist- ly features made possible by the is a son of Supt. and Mrs. E E church and was a residentof HolMks Hilda Mulder who is em- ed conferences with Democratic
many friends and supporters of Fell of this city.
State Chairman Charles Porritt
held scorelessin the first quarter
land for the past 27 years. Prior ployed in Grand Rapids spent Sunliam C. Eby, 34 East 14th St. An mas basket and a Christmas party. the mission.
by the Tailors,who immediately informalsocial time was spent
The Rev William Kok of Zee- to that time she resided on a day with her parents, Mr. and and National Committeeman EdRev. and Mrs. Dibble, who land will give a stereopticontravmund C. Shields.
rang up 6 points. Each team missMrs. A. Mulder.
farm in East Holland.
and refreshments were served.
have just returned from an exBrown's recommendations inCONFERENCE
IN
J. Iji Mai i> still on the sick
ed three consecutive free tosses,
elogue
in
the
Sixteenth Street
She
formerly
belonged
to
the
The play was presented before
tended evangelistictour through
cluded
and the Dykema men ended the another full house Wednesday
Christian Reformed church Thurs- Ebenezer Reformed church and list. Mr. J Standard seems to he
the east will conduct a series of
ALLEGAN IS
Fifth— Grand Rapids; Supervisperiod 8-0. Both sides added 7 to
day at 7:45 pm. Some of the out- was a Sunday school teacher for improving.
evening. The audience was unevangelisticmeetings at the Mis.Jhgir »cores and at the half stood
standing
pictures will be Both- 25 years. She also was secretary
Mr.
and
Mrs. W. Boerscma and or. William J. Delaney, Grand
usually responsive and was in
Rapids; assistant, Ray J. KroneAllegan. Dec. 7 — The Allegan sion Dec. 10 through 17. Mrs. esda. Mt. Baker. Mt. Wilson ob15*7. Zeeland started the- next
of the church's missionary society son are now making their home
gales of laughter most of the time.
County
group working for the Dibble is an outstanding gospel servatory. big trees and lieautiful
with Mrs. Boersema's parents.Mr. meyer. Holland, president of the
period with 3 points, and the TailMrs. Holder acted as a practical
Attending the party In the Eby
Holland Junior Chamber of Comconstruction of a hard surface preacher in the field of evangelism
and Mrs. John H Overwega.
ors ended it with 5. The Tailors
home were Wayne and Irving highway from US-31 to US- 131 and Mr. Dibble for years has beeq, sunset pictures.The majority of nurse for a number of years in
merce,
the Jeffersonian club in
Mrs.
J
Idema
and
Mrs.
J
C.
began the last quarter, and after
East Holland. Her first husband
Lemmen, Esther Harris, James plans to issue a second invitation one of the best known gospel song pictures are in natural color.
Ottawa county and the Holland
Huizinga are ill.
setting up 7 more points, allowed
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
Slager, CorneliusGroenewoud. to Murray D. Van Wagoner, state leaders and soloists. Services will
was John Vanden Belt. Upon
..Zeeland9, and finished27-19.
Aden Jay is the name of a son moving to Holland, she became John Styf. son of Mr. and Mrs. Dutch Hospitality club.
Elizabeth Williamson,Lois Potbe held every night at 7:30 p.m.
highway
commissioner,
to
meet
Zletlow led with -9 for the winbom Nov. 28 to Mr. and Mrs. a member of the Ninth St. W. Styf was removed from his
ter, Mildred Borr, Don Lam.
and Sunday, Dec. 17, at 3 p m.
home to Holland hospital after an Local Man Seeks Data
Alfred Hossink. 308 West 17th St.
ners and Pikaart and Cook each James Rowan, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- with them after the first of the
Christian Reformed church.
year to discuss the project.
attack of appendicitison Sunday.
took 5 for Zeeland.
Miss Evelyn and Robert Ten
bert Klomparens,Edward K16mpThe commissioner, who has ex- Bride-ElectIs Feted at
on Odd Penny He Found
Mrs. De Moor of Kalamazoo
Brink
of
Port
Huron
spent
the
arens and LucilleMeyer.
pressed his approval of improvewho has been visitingher chilpast week-end with their mother, Grandville Society
ment of M-118 and M-89, was pre- Miscellaneous Shower
dren, Rev. L. De Moor and famPrompted by a recent story in
Mrs. Eva Ten Brink, route 3,
Overisel
Elects Officers
viously asked to attend an Allegan
Mrs. William Brouwer and Mrs. Holland.
ily. returned to her home on Sun- The Sentinel about an unidentiCouple Celebrates 44th
Rotary’ club meeting to which Thomas Buter were hostesses at
Herman Stehouwer was elected day.
fied coin in Fennville,John Van’
John A. Weller of Holland was
Members of the . consistory of Wedding Anniversary
representative county residents a miscellaneous shower Wednes- among the 59 University of Mich- president of the Christian EndeaMrs. H. H. Vander Molen and Nieuwland. 259 West 12th St.,
the Reformed1 church, together
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rooks of were to be iuvited, but was un- day? evening at the Brouwer home igan students who were inducted vor society bf Grandville Reform- Doris called on Mrs. S. Bouwens brought to The Sentinel Monday
with their wives, were entertained East Holland celebratedtheir 44th able to attend.
honoring Miss Lucille Buter who Tuesday night into Phi Kappa Phi. ed church at a business meeting and Mrs. B. Medcndorp and son afternoon an odd penny.
at the parsonage by the pastor and wedding anniversary Monday
H. B. Stafford, Allegan, who will be a December bride.
last Friday evening. Other offi- at Grand Rapids on Monday.
The copper coin, which he found
national honor society.
his wife, Rev. and Mrs. H. W. evening at a family gathering. has acted as spokesman for the
The honored guest .found gifts Donald Jager, son of Mr. and cers are Margaret Zandbergen,
Mrs. P. Knoper was a recent vis- about two years ago. is about the
Pyle, on Thursday evening of last They were presented with a group, said aclion on preparing hidden throughoutthe house by Mrs. John Jager of East Sauga- vice president;Marian Wilterdink, itor at the home of her sister. size of a dime. One side bears the
week. The Ladles had prepared' a gift. A two-course lunch was the specificatioas for the proposal following clues found in balloons. tuck, is confined to his home with secretary,and William Kolkman, Mr*. W. Durtien at Grand Rapids. image of a cracked liberty bell.
program. A two-course lunch was
^
is awaiting word from Van Wag- Games were played and refresh- pneumonia.
treasurer.
Peter Vanden Bosch of Ottawa The other ^ide bears an image of
served by Mrs. Dora Dampen, EsThose present were Mr. and oner as to what, portions of ments were served.
Adrian Vander Sluis Is confin- Last Sunday the societywas led called on his daughter, Mrs. E. the Statue of Liberty, the date,
ther Rigterink, Beatrice Hoekje Mrs. Peter Karsteh of Drenthe, grourtd and right of Way is reThe guest list included Mrs. ed to his home at 139 West 18th by Lucille Vredevoogd who dis- Postma and son, on Monday even- 1886, and 11 stars.
and Sylvia Kleinheksel.Thjs event Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rooks, Mrs. quired. for straightening M-118 Marinus De Fouw, Mrs. E. Van St. suffering IST ulcers of the cussed the -topic, "Into All the ing.
Mr. Van Nieuwlandsaid he has
has become an annual affair.
On Monday the familiesof M. shown the coin to bankers and
John Rooks and son. Paul,, Mr. between Martin and Allegan, and Eck, Mrs. Cornelius De Jongh, stomach. He submitted to gn x- World."
, Those present were Mr. and and Mrs. Albert Rooks, Mr. and M-89 between Allegpn and Fenn- Mrs. Henry Vander Schel, Rose ray at Holland hospitalTuesday. A Christmas party will be held Martlnie, P. Martlnie.B. Martipie others, but has been unable to
Mrs. James Kollen, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Jack Kievit of Holland, Mr,
Vender Schel, Mrs. Marinus -Role,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Diepenhorst at the home of Dale Wilterdink and A. Kuyere attended the fu- any history which might be
Ben Maatman, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Ben Rooks of Lakewood
Mrs. Stephen Karsten. Mrs, Fred of Grand Rapids announce the Monday, Dec. 11, for all of the neral services for Mrs. Alice Elen- nected with It.
ry Dampen, Mr. and Mrs. Martin. Blvd, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarfcnce
More than $100,000 is found an- Beeuwkes. Mrs. A. Buter, Miss birth of a son, Paul Marcus. Mon- officers of the Golden Chair and baas of Vriesland who died ThursMr. and Mrs. Dan Klein- Rooks and Pearlerte Ann of Grand nually in letters that reach the Audrey Buter and Marjorie and day night at the home of Tien the presidents of the various day. Mrs. Elenbaas was the sister
Lakes In Ireland are
loughs.
of Mrs. M. Martlnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fol- iHayep and Mabel at home.
Marcus on Lakewood Blvd. Mrs. societies.
Myra Jean Brouwer.
dead letter office. . ^
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Holland's ‘Tub Shop’ of Forty-Five Years

Ago

Presentation
Are Reported

to

Board

in Holland
No

Christmas holiday season in

A report of contagions in Holland for November was submit-

ted to the board of health at
monthly meeting here MonOpt t performance of George day in Holland State bank. Dr.
Frederick Handel's "The Messiah." William M. Tappan, health offiIty' 'Wntiful oratorio depicting cer, reported seven cases as foltiH prophecy and birth of the lows: Whooping cough, one;
scarlet fever, five; and mumps,
Hdttuid would be complete with-

Its

;

Christ,has.

become an

integral

part'of the Christmas observance
to * large number of persons in
tkis fionun unity. It has been presented. be^e continuously for the

In the "Good Old Days ”

Miss Martha Bosch entertained
relativesat her home last Wednesday evening to make plans for
Allegan county has increased in
a Christmascelebration.A two- population during the past four
course lunch was served to Mr. years over 500, an article In the
and Mrs. J. Kraal and family July 13 issue of the Ottawa CounMrs. Margaret Steinfortand girk
ty Times published in 1894 by M.
Mrs. Neal Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. G. Manting began. Among the
Willis Bosch. Mr. and Mra! townships, Fillmore has 2,033, a
Thomas Kraai and James Bosch. decrease of 118; Overisel, 1,792, an
A seven and a half pound babv Increase of 4; Laketown,925, an
boy was bom to Mr. and Mri. increase of 20, Saugatuck. 2,435,
Henry Ferricks Dec. 2nd. They and increaseof 202; Salem, 1,624,
have named him Jay Erwin.
an increase of 40; Manlius, 1,147,
The Holland Wooden Shoe quar- an increaseof 7; Allegan,3,011, a
tette sang a few selectionsIn the
decrease of 72. The taking of the
North Holland Reformed church census coat Fillmore, $75.85; OverSunday morning.
isel, $91; Laketown,$58.70;Saug-

Seven Contagion Cases

Yde Traditions

North Holland

one.

Walter Van Dyk, who was seriously ill last week, is slightly im-

Hamilton News

atuck, $118.75;Salem, $92.80;

terest along the shore of Lake Superior In company with friends
and classmates of long ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Owen of
Manlius were In the city this week,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. H.

Lamoreaux.
Mrs. Dr. Thompson and daughter of Otsego and Miss Mary
Quintal of Kalamazoo are visiting
In Holland, as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Kirk Moyers and Mr. and
Mrs. George Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. William Verbeek
and daughter, Miss Fannie H.
have left for an extended visit
with Rev. and Mrs. H. Harmeling

Manlius, $71.50; Allegan, $209.95. at Alto, Wis.
proved.
The total population In Allegan
Among the correspondence was:
't>ait'ten years.
The 4-H clubs of the school are county is 39,549, an increase of
New Holland— The annual school
^Thi* year's production will be
very
active
at
present.
The
work
Miss Albertha Teusink of Hol588 and it cost $1,895.10for tak- meeting was held Monday evegiven lv a chorus of 175 voices
of the Boys Handicraftis pro- ing the census in the county.
land spent the past week-end In
ning. Everything passed off In
Itfder. ^he direction of Kenneth R.
gressing nicely for this season of
Locals included:Benton Harbor harmony. A. Eelman and C. J.
Osborne, head of the Hope col- the home of Miss Clarice Brink.
the year. Some of the boys have
has only 5,317 people.
Smit were re-electedtrustees.It
Several local people attended a
lege school of music, in Hope
articles completed and others
Coopersvillehas 812 population, was decided to have a district liMemorial chapel the evening of miscellaneous shower given rehave the articles far advanced
brary and money fo^ that purpose
a gain of 20 since 1890.
Dec ;19. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, of cently in honor of Miss Maxine
All work is well under way.
The total cost of the new court was voted for. The followingcomIlMuCollege faculty, will preside at
Last Wednesday, Nov. 29, Mrs.
Alvin Schutmaat, Hope Lawver of Holland at the home
Van Der Kolk met with the house of the county is $62,660, mittee was appointed to select the
By Ben Mulder
The official populationof Grand books and purchase the same: Rev.
former Mayor James De Young, were not high in those days— 75 Girls Sewing club. There are now
coflet#. student, Will play the of Mrs. George Sale, with Mrs.
The employesof the Van Put- chairman of the board of public
Rapids is 79,483 and of Kent coun- A. Stegeman. Dr. Van den Berg,
piano score.
Fred Smith as assistant hostess.
cents per day for these youngsters seventeen members in the club,
Huibert Pelgrim. Seth Coburn.
A f <distinguish'edquartet of Miss Lawver is the fiancee of ten Tub factory, located a half works and leadingcitizen, started in I he picturewas good; however, and for the coming year the girls
189021'959 8 8810 °f 12,000 SlnCe The latter was appointed librarian.
century ago on the site of the Don- his industrialcareer— fresh from
soloists has been engaged by the
have
decided
to
call
their
club
it didn't take much to live on then,
The old court house at Grand Noordeloos— D. Rook and wife of
Holland .Choral union, under Justin Sale, and the marriage is nelly-KelleyGlass Cc., are as fol- a Grand Rapids police beat, for it with steak three pounds for a "The Handy Hands Serving club."
lows:
From
left
to
right,
top
row:
planned
for
December.
auspices the performance
was while an officer on the force quarter, with a liver thrown in; •Miss Mildred Rogers, the primary Haven was dedicated as a Holland Muskegon are the guests of Mr.
Christian Reformed school Mon- and Mrs. A. Vogel.
given, with the cooperation
Brower, six-year-old (1) unknown; (2) Mr. Dogger; in our neighboringcity that he de- ard rent, as the writer remem- teacher is the leader.
<3) John Oudman; (4) "Gil" Bos, cided to come to Holland, startGrace and Jennie Bisschop have
The members ol the Home day.
bers, $6 per month. My stipend
daughter of Mrs. Harold Brower
Rev. A. Van den Berg of Over- returned to Grand Rapids.
finree df the soloists appeared Is receiving treatment for a hip- deceased;(5) John Galien; (6) ing as foreman in this industrial then was $8 weekly setting type Economicsclub will meet all day
A. Van Den Bosch has been rehate successfullylast year, and bone ailment a the Blodgett hos- Tony Verhulst. Middle row: (1) establishment.“Jim" was always and keeping books between times. Friday at the home of Mrs. Mabel usel has received a call from the
Mr. Kazook; (2) "GiU" Wierenga; of a mechanical turn of mind, and
electeda member of the board of
fourth was soloist here two
The "tub factory" was a dusty Westrate, for the purpase of Second Reformed (English)church school trustees.
pital for children in Grand Rap(3) Arthur Kimpton; (4) John this stood him in good stead in place, and despite this fact there making slip covers. A pot-luck at Orange City. Iowa.
Miss Thelma von
Zeeland— J. Van Gelderen while
Steketee; (5) William Woldering; his new vocation. He became a
Rev. T. W. Muilenberg of Boy. of Detroit, whose
were plenty of visitors. There dinner will be served at noon.
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing accom- (6) Mr. Verhoef; (7) unknown.
den. Iowa, has accepted the call on his way to Holland Wednesday
voice is particularly
resident
of
Holland
with
his fam- were no dust blowers sending the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Prins
and
panied -Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis to
to the beautiful Allegan last Sunday afternoon to Bottom row: (1) Chris De Pooler; ily, and his development as an in- left-overs to the boiler room as to- baby of Holland are making their to the Seventh Reformed church figured in a runaway, preventing
further progress.He returned un<2) George Woldering; (3) Gratus ductrialist and head of our preat Grand Rapids.
Messiah, Is always
day. but the dust permeated home with Mrs. W. Elfers this
attend an executive board meetRev. J. Riemersma of Chicago injured.
demand at this time of ing of the Allegan County Coun- Garveling; 1^4) Jacob Witteveen; sent largest industry,namely the everything.In order to add to the winter.
F. H. Hendrickswas appointed
(5) Sam Schaftenaar. We are in- Muncipal light and water plant,
has been honored with the degree
She will sing in many
discomfitureof the visitors, more
cil of Christian Education at the
debted to Mr. De Pooler for the and other industriesin the past,
of
D.
D.
from
the Westminster by the Peoples Party as a member
including
fastidious and better dressed
Presbyterian church. Mrs. E. T.
picture and to "Bill" Woldering is too well known to need reGrand RapSeminary of the United Presby- of the county committee which
than others, some of the boys in
Brunson of Ganges, president of
for some of the information.The viewing.
terian church. The reverend gen- was hold at Grand Haven June 23.
t!ie picture had arranged a large
the council, presided.Several article follows:
Overisel— Mr. Poelakker Is putBeatrice Brody, contralto.
tleman is a graduate of Hope colThe heads of the Van Putten board which wa. soon laden with
phases of Sunday school work
Lansing and New York
Miss
Cora
Morren
and
her lege and well known by many ting up a windmill upon his fine
dust
and
as
such
a
visitor
entered
Tub
factory
were
Jacob
Van
Putthroughout the county, leadership
suburbanplace on East Main St.
here.
be remembered for her
The above photograph is a rare
the factory door, one of the wags friend of Grand Rapids visited
The population of Overisel acperformanceshere, and training, and moral and spiritual picture of yesteryear, when Hol- ten, oldest son of a pioneer bank- tilted the plank, and this let down Mr. and Mrs. John Schulte and
Jacobus Dyk has the job of
F. Dressier, tenor of issues were discussed by the land's industrialsetup was not er, "Jap" Van Putten. His home a eloud of dust particles, and the family Thursday evenlgn.
building a warehouseon the dock cording to the census enumerator
Is 1,600 and is somethingodd-a
UL, was well received group. Mr. John Brink, Sr., also nearly of the proportion it is to- is still on River Ave. and 14th St. onlooker was well dusted when he
Mrs. Peter Klynstra is visiting at Harrington's landing for the
attended.
slight decrease in 4 years. Several
year not only because
Holland
and
Chicago
TransportaThe local community plavers day. This is the Van Putten But- Mrs. Van Putten is still living entered and before he departed, this week with her children in tion Co.
now arrivals have lately made
Hfr-finevoice, but also his
Detroit.
ter Tub factory,then located on there, and Mrs. J. Riemersma and much to his dismay.
presented the first play of the seatheir appearance.Among others
The
dredge
Farquahar
has
not
the site of the Donnelly-Kelley Adrian Van Putten of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and
The butter tubs were sent to all
whose son. ‘The Path Across the Hill," Glass Co. These were the days are children,as are Mrs. Frank- parts of the nation and Canada, Alma accompaniedMr. and Mrs. yet completed the work at our we may mention the familiesof
vijoroua baritone voice was heard at the Community auditorium last when there were still woods in
harbor. Capt. Charles Morton of John Lampen, Geert Enging, Dirk
lyn Cappon, wife of the nationally especially in the farming and Art Slagh of North Holland and
with enthusiasmhere two years Thursday and Friday evening un- this vicinity, and the farmers of
Mrs. Alice De Weerd of James- the Life Saving Station informs Freer, M. Veldhuis, D. Van Bemknown college coach; Mrs. Elda creamery dairy centers.
der direction of Mrs. Marvin Kapafrih Ji now a member of the
us that another cut is being made. melen.
the countrysidehad an added mar- Hanken of Baghdad. Iraq. Arabia;
er. The cast was well chosen and
When the trees were gone, it town to Fremont Thursday where The channel will allow the pasGraafschap— Born to Mr. and
-the University school
ket for the product of their wood- "Pat" McCoy Van Putten of Calthey
spent
the
day
with
relaeach role was played remarkably
spelled the end of these industries.
Mrs. Hein Vander Bie last week
it Ann Arbor. He forsage
of
steamers
drawing
fourteen
lots. Bringing stave bolts to town ifornia; "Bill" Van Putten. promtives.
well. Included in the group were
One, C. L. King Basket factory
Friday l boy.
director of music at
Rev. L. De Moor, pastor of feet of water while on the bar outWilma Nyenhuls, Roy Ashley, for barrels and butter tubs inent educator of Minnesota; Jake making butter plates and shells
R. F. J, Zwemer attends the Inside
the
depth
is
considerable
brought
considerable activity to Van Putten, Jr., of Detroit; and
North Blendon, and Rev. P.
ternationalconvention of the
with the traditions Marvin Van Doornik. Mildred Lub- Holland, especiallyin the winter Mrs. Martin Kerkhof of Grand for pound butter,was moved here Muyskens exchanged pulpits for more..
bers, Mrs. E. J. Mosier, Donald
fiom Montague,furnishing emCorneliusVan Duren was agree- P. S. C. E. at Cleveland.Mrs.
the Messiah pertime. When low bob sleighs were Rapids.
ployment for 300 men and women. the serviceson Sunday morning. ably surprised last night by a Zwemer in the meanwhile visits
wiD be open to the Lohman. Dorothy Sale. Fred Bil- availablein the woods and with
The local Christian Endeavor
The father was hotter known as For many years it was a mam
without charge. Patrons of let, John Brink. Jr. Special music enough snow the drawing of bolts
number of his friends at his home relatives in Spring Lake.
"Black Jake" Van Putten. for the stay in our industrialwell being, held a joint meeting with Vrieswas
furnished
by
Don
Kramer
of
Rev. and Mrs. E. Breen have
Union concert course
on Twelfth St. There were twenty
to town in large loads was an easy reason that he had jet-blackhair
land
Christian
Endeavor
Sunday
Holland.
and was located on the present
will have reserved seats
two
in
the
company
and
the
eve- again left for their home in Nematter.
and a dark beard, and this dis- Kollen park property.This site at evening at Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rigterink
braska.
tttnt
Saturday the stave bolt tinguishedhim from his cousin
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De Reus ning was pleasantly spent with
and
daughter
Evelyn
motored
to
times was pyramided high with
_ the chorus this year
games and other amusements.
hauling was the heaviest,for on "White Jake," a decided blonde,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
De
Cook
of
b# the Hope college chapel Fremont last week Wednesday to that day the farmer came to Hol- who later managed the Holland logs. These were kiln-dried, peeled Leighton, la., were guests at the
Word was received here WedBirthday Party Is Held
into thin strips suitable for fruit
ehor, augmented by members of call on Mrs. Rigterink'sbrothers. land for his weekly grocery supnesday, per cable, of the safe arparsonage
with
Rev.
and
Mrs.
P.
Furniture
Co.,
was
a
postmaster,
Bert
Pol,
who
is
confined
to
the
basket
and
butter
plate
making.
the former Chde chorus and
rival in Europe of Mr. and Mrs. G. in Vander Ploeg
ply and store orders and script alderman and mayor of Holland.
We might add further that af- Muyskens a few days the past W. Mokma and daughter.
^iMui church choirs of the city. Fremont hospital.
played an important part in the
week
leaving
again
on
Monday
Mrs. J. H. Volkers of East
The
other
partner
was
Adrian
ter the "tub factory" was shut
The Melody Men of Zeeland transaction,for in those days it
The resort Steamboat Co. has Saugatuckwas guest of honor at
Van Putten, a younger brother, down, it was turned into a stamp- morning.
gave a fine music concert in First
was "part cash and part trade." the father of Mrs. Isaac Kouw.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens traded the steamer Macatawa for a birthday party Tuesday evening
ing mill, where heavy dies stampReformed church last week, givthe steamer Music, the owner of
I remember when father Mulder Mr. Andrew Westerhof, and Jay
were
visitors Sunday evening at
at the home of her son-in-lawand
ing a varied program of vocal
ed out steel ceilings and many a
the latter boat being Mrs. Ed Nahad his safe drawer filled with Van Putten. all of this city. Bothe
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
daughter. Mr .and Mrs. Donald
store in our downtown stores were
selections and a few instrumental
pier of Chicago. The difference
trade orders from farmers who sides James De Young, other foreSeminary Sudent Harold Dek- numbers.
patterned and made at the Hol- Kremers of Forest Grove Sunday paid is not given out, but it is con- Vander Ploeg. 275 East 16th SL on
paid De Grondwet subscriptions men were John Van Dort and Wilthe occasion of her 51st anniverawas In charge of the evening
land Stamping Works, conducted evening.
TTie Christian Endeavor service
siderable over $2,000.The Music
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Haan
ay. Songs were sung by the group
Sunday at Christian Re- of First Reformed church last through these orders, and they liam Venhuizen,who also have b; Mr. Solosth.The family lived
is a first class boat in every rewere as welcome as cash for they severalchildrenliving in this city,
formed!
I church.
in this city for severalyears. Mrs. and children of Hudsonvllie were spect. She is practicallya new and a reading was given by Mrs.
Sunday evening was In charge of
The Rev. and Mrs. Douma of Bernard Poll. The topic for dis- paid the family'sliving expenses. including the VenhuizenAuto Co. John Karrcman, wife of Holland's guests Sunday of their parents, boat, being built about two years Vander Ploeg. A two-course lunch
Anyway, the tub factory turned proprietors.
was served. An informalsocial
- |£t JUtetoed church have made a cussion was, ‘Into All the World."
former treasurer, now of Char- Mr. and Mrs. F. Berens.
ago for the passenger and fruit time was spent.
out from 350 to 500 tubs each day.
Mrs.
John
Posma,
Mrs.
Ivan
This
in
short
gives
the
personof get-acquainted calls
lotte
is
a
daughter,
as
is
Mrs.
WalMr. and Mrs. Morris Kronemeytrade and ran last year between
laborioustask with slow opera- nal who played an important part
Attendingthe party were Mr.
mnQyter Sutten. Miss Martha Solosth Posma and son Lee Allen and Chicago and South Haven. She is
er and Howard Kronemeyer of ting machinery'.
in
this
early
day
industry.
^kvtral from here attended the Grand Rapids were visitors In the
was at one time on the News of- Mrs. Gerrit Berens were visitors about the same size as the Maca- and Mrs. J. H. Volkers, Mr. and
It was this "tub shop" where
As "Bill" Woldering says, wages fice staff.
with Mrs. Harold De Jonge of
Mrs. Harry Volkers, Mr. and Mrs.
cektntiop of the 60th anniver- home of their parents last Suntawa, Is a better sea boat. Is lit up
Grandville Wednesday afternoon.
Joe Volkers. Mr. and Mrs. Halley
*ry
the . Lament Christian day.
by electricity, and will carry 400
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and
Bryan, Mr. and Mrs. Henry HoltReformed church Tuesday, Nov.
A number of local people attendor 500 passengerssafely.
Alfred were supper guests of Mr.
geerls, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
ed the funeral of Mrs. John Heck
Personals ingluded: I. M. Warand Mrs. Henry Bowman and
Volkers, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Hilda Paatoor and chil- at Benthelm last Saturday.
tenbee of Hicksville,Ohio, who
Arlene Sunday.
Vander Ploeg, Miss Edna Volkers,
Ae» of Chteago are viaiting at the
Last Monday evening the anhas been visiting some time with
Rev. P. Muyskens will speak on
Miss Helena Volkers, Miss Sophie
hMaof Mr. and Mrs. D. Roetere. nual meeting for electionof eldthe family of hi.s niece. Mrs. Rank
"Faith Rewarded" at the prayer
vey Rutgers. Justin Volkers. HarMr. and Mrs. John De Weerd ers and deacons of the First Reon Land street, has returned home
meeting Wednesday evening.
vey Volkers. Justin Volkers, Mar•^-childrenof Hudsonvllie were formed church was held. The reaccompanied by his sister.Mrs.
Annual
congregational
meeting
vin Volkers. Charles Volkers. Lois
Njpmtfuetta of Mrs. Henry Gem- sult of the ballot was the election
Annie Koons, and little son Dalwill be held Tuesday evening.
Volkers, Jason Volkers, Harvey
f men, -Sr.of George Brower. H. H. Nvenlas
Mr.
and
Mrs. George Nienhuis
Volkers, Gordon Volkers, Elaine
^rom ^ere attended a huls and Justin Schievink as eldMrs. Marinus Hole returned
and sons were guests of Mr. and
Volkers. Lewis Holtgeerts, Fave
bearing In circuitcourt Monday ers and Homer Bolks, Herman Nyfrom
Muskegon
Friday
after
Mrs. Alfred Meyers in Zeeland
Volkers.James Volkers and Doris
Witt* Albert De Vormer, admin- hof and Edward Tellman as deaa three months' visit with her Elaine Vander Ploeg.
Sunday
ijstrator for the estate of Oral De cons. The work as janitorwill pe
Mr. and Mrs. William Kok of daughter, Mrs. A. Alewynse. This
Vortner .u plaintiff and Harold retained by Sherman De Boer.
Grand
Rapids were week-end being the 71st anniversary of her
Zylatra at defendant. The jury’s
Mrs. Pearl Drenten, daughter
birthday, Mrs. Hole is still very Party is Arranged
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop.
“no cause for action." of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Drenten and
spry and well for an old lady.
if fi»ll house enjoyed the Zyl- Marvin Ver Berg of Holland were
Mrs. Ed Vaupell returned from on 1 3th Birthday
Dr. Harrison Addresses
r;
orchc*tra last Thurs- united in marriage last Wednesa visit with the family of Mayor
Donn Lindeman.son of Mr. and
day evening in Christian Refonn- day evening at the parsonageof
John Vaupell of Grand Haven Mrs. Marvin Lindeman, celebrated
Trinity Mens League
ed church.
the American Reformed church,
Monday.
his thirteenthbirthday Wednesday
The Men's League of Trinity Rev. H. G. Birchby has left for with a supper tor a group of hi*
1
and Mrs. Richard Wiersma the Rev. I. Scherpenisse performReformed church held its quar- the east on a two months' vaca- friends,in the Lindeman home
ot^lMmoDt are receiving felicita- ing the ceremony. The couple was
terly dinner Monday evening in tion.
00 the birth of a son, Russel attended by the bride's sister and
on West 12th St. The boys later
the church parlors with about
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffensand wife attended the movies. Guests inNflV‘ 27 *t Co^ersville husband, Mr. and Mrs. Garret
.General hospital
Brink of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
200 present. Dr. John R. Mulder are visiting with relatives at Free- cluded Bob Warner, Ernest and
conducted devotionsand Jacob port and Silver Creek, 111.
from here attended Ver Berg will reside in their newGordon Meeuwsen, Willard PelFris, the president,presided.
Rev. and Mrs. R. Bloemendaal grim. Louis Brooks and Jack
XT'^Pg^ Monday afternoon of ly built home Just south of the
Dr. Paul W. Harrison, medical of Chicago are visitingrelatives French.
Donald Terry Nanninga, 19 month city limits of Holland.
Col. A. E. Chesham of Chicago, tives who will speak on behalf of
Chester Hulst of North Holland field secretary for 13 central
missionary in Arabia, was the and friends here.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
their organizations.They include
main speaker, telling of his work
Mrs. 7. W. Hadden left Monday
Nanninga of Lament who passed was a visitor in the home of his states, and the 25-piece brass Clarence Jalvlng, president of the
Land to form the state of Tenand experiences in the foreign morning for a two weeks’ visit to nessee was ceded by North CarWgr.iibddenly last Friday, Ser- grandparents.Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Holland
Chamber
of
Commerce
band
from
the
Grand
Rapids
SalLugten,
the
past
week-end.
country. Dr. Harrison was Intro- 1 Marquetteand the objects of in olina at Fayettevillein 1789.
vteaa wrere held from the home of
0. W. Lowry, of the Holland RoSeveral local men attended the vation army (above) will be induced by J. J. Riemersma.
Mf. and Mrs. Clarence Gappy,
tary club; James D. Boter, HolHilbert Frens showed motion
grandparents of the deceased, Men’s meeting in Trinity church cluded on the program in the Sal- land Junior Chamber of Comof Holland Monday evening when vation Army citadel. 178 Central
pictures
of the New York world
fttritl was in Lament cemetery.
merce; Mrs. William Olive. Womfair, Northern Michigan and
;lflS. Willard Antonldesenter- Dr. Paul Harrison of Arabia was Ave., Sunday at 2:30 p.m. which an’s Literary club; and Russell
will celebratecompletion of an intained the Lydia League of the guest speaker.
Cherry Blossom time. Dinner was
Haight, Lions club.
terior remodeling program in the
served by the women of the
Manned church at her home reJudge Fred T. Miles, Edgar
citadel.
cently.
church. Music was furnished by
Sorons Society Plant
Landwehr, and Mayor Henry GeerMr. Chesham will present the lings also will talk. Special music
the Tulip City quartet.
‘ Ifkm' TUi Brink. S. P. Martin
dedicatory address. Brigadier and
Leek have returned Annual Winter Party
will be provided by the Salvation
-after attending the National
The annual winter party of the Mrs. II Pugmirc,divisionalcom- army string band of Holland and
Sixth S.S. Teachers
Mail of the Farmers’ Union SibyllineLiterary societyof Hope manders of Grand Rapids, will the senior songsters.
speak.
Jlloiiieifla.
college, the first of the Hope colHave Annual Banquet
Colonel Chesham and Brigadier
Various local organizationshave
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Berg- lege winter sorority parties,will
and Mrs. Pugmire will conduct the
Fifty-eightwere present at the
OCompanied by Mrs. A. 1 held in the Warm Friend tav- been invited to send rcprscenta- servicesSunday at 7:45 p.m.
annual banquet of the teachers
ern
Friday
evening.
of Allendale spent Tuesday
and officers of the Sixth Reform
Miss Nina Fopma of Holland
Bf of the put week at the
ed church Sunday school, Wednes
conductedby Helen Shank who
Clast
It
Entertained
'*£,**. and Mrs. H. Broene will be in charge of the program.
day evening. Arthur De Waard,
took for her theme "First Things."
80c MOLLE
CREAM ............... 29c
of Pearline.
Miss Alice Bosch is general chair- in Fairbanks
chairmanof the program commit
Ua
Poole
and
her
committee
(Bril' aodety held its mees man. assisted by Miss Junella
tee, announced the various numTONIC .................., . 73*
Miss Beatrice Fairbanks was presented the entertainment and
-Mat Friday night with 23 Vander Linden who Is the chair- hostess to the Fahocha class of Mary Anne Anderson and her
bers.
60c DANDER1NE, for tho Hair .............. 37c
PTMCTt and one visitor. man of the decorating commit- First Methodist church Monday committeeserved refreshments.
Selections were sung by a mixed
tee.
lesson Miss Johanquartet composed of Mrs. Jacob
evening at her home southeast of
At the close of the meeting the
Colonel A. E. Chesham
»1.00 IRONIZED YEAST TABLETS .......... 59c
luest speaker, The chaperoneswill be Prof, the city. Eighteen members were class presented gifts to the follow
Van Voorst, Mrs. Arthur Vanderon "Growing Spiritu- and Mrs. Albert Lampen and Prof, present.
beek,
Louis
Dalman
and
Mr.
De
5 Pounda EPSOM SALTS ................... ife
mg: Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Ruth
and Mrs. William Schrier.
Waard. Two readings were given
The business meeting was in Davis, formerly Ruth Walter, and Eifht Persons Fined
1 Ounce ZINC OINTMENT ................. 12e
by Tommy Lou Ming.
charge of the president, Joan Miss Maxine Lawver who will befor Traffic Violations
hearing is conducted
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels,pastor
Dyke, and the electionof officere come the bride of Justin H. Sale
Pint
COD LIVER OIL ....... ..31c
Heaael Bremer, 58, of Holland,
Eight persons paid fines and of Bethel Reformed church, was
« com picker for •
waa the plaintiffIn a hearing was conducted by Rose Marie Bur- of Hamilton on Dec. 12.
costs in local justice of peace introduced as the main speaker of
$1.50 PINKHAM'S
.............79c
rows in the absence of the nominThe class will be entertainedat courts last week for various trafheld In the city hall Tuesday
the evening.His subject was "Preating chairman, Althea Raffenaud. a Christmas party by Mrs. Estelle
100 ASPIRIN TABLETS, 5 *r.
. .
........... 6c
before Commisaioner Fred W.
violations. Police Chief Ira A. mium Human Life."
The followingofficerewere De Vries at her home at 120 West fic
Antles said Tuesday. The list
Kaeaae of the department .of elected for the coming year: BobElection
of
officere
resulted
in
10th St Monday evening, Dec. 18.
Two Doi. QUININE CAPSULES, 2 fr. ........ 14c
with no addresses given follows:
labor and Induatry, Lanaing,in
Ben Ter Haar being named superbie Wright; Helen Shank, treasIrving Samuelson,failing . to intendent; Leonard Fought, vice
which he ia seeking compensation
50c DR. LYON’S
POWDER ......... 29c
Van Tongeren and from the Harrington Coal Co., for urer; Barbara Greenwood, super- Pretzels were \ invented by have car under control.S10. and
superintendent;J. Mokma, secrevisor of sewing, and Betty Freere, monks in Southern Germany to
were united in mar50c MULSIFIED SHAMPOO ................ 29c
no operator’slicense. $5; Herman tary; Burt Kortering. treasurer,
tojurieisustained while in their missionarytreasurer.The vice
In the parsonage of
employ Nov. 2, 1938. The nature president.Marjory Galbraith,will eat during Lent and on fast Smeyere. Emil Namor, S5, Robert and Mrs. L. W. White, superinPound HOSPITAL
............... 21c
church, the Rev.
days. Hie shape was supposed B. Beek, 17, Jacob Boven, S3,
of the injury was described as a
tendent of the graded department
ek officiating. They bruisedright knee, which develop- act as the devotional sponsor.
to represent arms crossed in speeding:Wilbur Weinberg and
$1.50
for Gray Hair ............ S2c
The study of the Conversation prayer.
their home at 111
tandallBrewer, running ml light,
ed Into water on the knee. The Course was In charge of Mrs. EsNevada has 140 men per 100
50c
PROPHYLACTIC
.
3 each; Kenneth Fuller, improp- women; Massachusetts has 95 men
cue was adjourned.
< u.e
telle De Vries. Devotionswere TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
er turn, S3.
per 100 women.
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t\J^fnio NYKERK CUP

IS

Indian Theme

Using a council fire as
APPROVED HERE theme,
the "Kickapoos,” losers

WON BY FROSH

their
in

the recent magazine campaign at
Holland high, Friday buried the
hatchet with the winning "Potawatomis" at a party in the Woman’s Literary Club rooms.
About 178 braves and squaws,
IndependentMovement to including several faculty members, attended the first senior pow
Be Started by C. of C.
wow, and after participatingin

AT ROARD

MEET

Wild shouting, especially by
freshmen,accompanied the presentation of the Nykerk cup to

NEWS

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

were gone almost two weeks.
Miss Helen Mae Heasley was
to leave ’this afternoon for Chicago to spend the week-end with
friends. Tomorrow noon she will
attend the annual reunion of
Camp Oak Openings in the Empire room of the Palmer. House.
Mrs. W. C. Snow, Mrs. F. E.
DcWecse and Mrs. J. D. French
left for Chicago this afternoon to
attend performancestonight and
tomorrow night of the Civic opera
company.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
The combined units of the large
Messiah chorus will meet for rehearsal promptly at 7 p.m. Monday night In Hope Memorial
chapel, according to announcement by Kenneth R. Osborne, di-

Attacks U.

7.

S.

1939
There was one
build a rear

LOCAL BUILDING restaurantat :,KW,S£
a cost

Proposal of

of $75.

Embargo Against Japan MUST

SPURT TO

Traffic light Pole Is

Knocked Over by Car
Speaker to Rotary

States Services

Equal Treatment Is

Sunday

T*vi#

for

Aged Conklin Woman

SET NEW

MARK

Holland police received

a

re-

port Friday night from Mrs. Eve-

Best Neutrality
lyn Brandt, 45 East Eighth St.,
Conklin. Dec. 7 — Funeral serM:ss Jean Horton, chairman of the
that an automobile which she^was
vices
for
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Schaefer,
Construction
(or
Eleven
program for the victoriousfrosh,
"If the United States would podriving
had crashed totQ .a pole,
at the fifth annual contest held
lice the world, It should police 73. who died at her home here,
Months Trails That of
were
held Sunday at 2 p.m. from
holding
the traffic light, dfl^ the
Nov. 30 in Carnegie gym. Thus,
Europe and South America as well
the .home and at 2:30 p.m. from
after already pulling . the sophoTwo
Years
Before
as
Japan,"
Franklin
Chino
declap
northwest
corner of Eighth 'hf.ldid
games, danced to the music of
Officials
mores through Black river, the
ed Nov. 30 in addressing mem- Trinity Lutheran church.
Columbia
Ave. and toOCketMt
Bob Walter's orchestra.
Born in Lisbon, Kent county.
bers of the Rotary club at their
over. She reported It was rfliflbg
Howard Kammeraad, president "underdogs" by a three-pointmarMrs.
Schaefer
spent
most
of
her
Five
Homes
in
November
regular noon meeting in the Warm
and steam on the wtndMtrieM.bf
Directors Take Action on of the class, acted as ceremonial gin gained more laurels and respect on the campus. Acts in which
Friend tavern. "Equal treatment life on the homesteadcast of the
her car limited her vision* >.5 >
Increase
Total
to
chieftain for the program, the
Learning G.R. Favors
the frosh won 45 points to the rector. This will be the first time is the best type of neutrality," he village. Eleven years ago she movclimax of which was reached with
ed
to
Conklin.
She
was
u
member
mortgage
T*;
loser's 42, were dramatics, music,
Sixty-One
the entire chorus will rehearse to- added.
the presentation by an all-male
The power of sale therein hartal
Hastings, Road
of the Lutheran church.
and oratory.
Mr.
Chino,
now
a
citizen
of
the
gether.
become operativeby virtue of -4ecast of a very originaland very
But freshmen boys who have
United States, spoke on “Should
Whether a new record in the fanlia In payment of a certain tafrtThe board of directors of the humorous play, “The Four disobeyed rules set down for their The Past Noble Grands club of America Quarantine Japan?" and,
rage executedby Eaat End TWKer
the Erutha Rebekah lodge met
Squaws." Charles Knooihuizen.
value of building permits will lx* Corporation,a corporation
Holland Chamber of Commerce, Johnny Vander Broek, Isburne class smarted wearing knick- yesterday afternoon at the home using the Pittman embargo reestablished
in Holland for 1939 and exlatinffunder the
Bute of Michigan, and
meeting in specialsession Thurs- Ash, and Murray Snow, all dress- ers and girls wore low-neck form- of Mrs. Blanche Shafferfor a one- solutionas a base, he proceeded
remains to lx? determined by the principal office In the City
als over regular clothes and went o'clock luncheon. Twenty members to show that the act would he a
day, Nov. 30, In the city hall, ed as women, ably depicted the
Haven, Ottawa County,
to classes on scooters. Certain were present. After the business direct opposite to what It was invalue of the permits which are ex- Mortgagor, to Grand < ItapMe,;
voted to launch a movement, in- four squaws.
twins that are usually late for meeting, gifts were exchanged tended to be. The Nebraska senpected to be filed with City Clerk Compnpy, a Michigan corporatli
Phyllis Pelgrim and Kathryn
dependent of that of the Grand
Oscar Peterson during December. Ihe City of Grand Raptda,
Hartman, accompanied by Shir- chapel exercisescame with long, Cards were played with Mrs ators' resolutionwill probably hr
Mortgagee, whteh
Rapids Association of Commerce, ley Shaw, sang "Last Night" and white nightgownsover regular Clara St. John receiving first | brought up at the next sessionof
For the past six years, new rec- dated November 1, 1921 and
for the improvement of M-21 be- "The Little Man That Wasn't clothes, alarm clocks, and a sign prize and Mrs. Pearl Kamerling, j congress and by this act the presThirty-sevencubs were awarded ords in home, Industrial and com- corded November 14, IBM In Llbtf 149
saying that they would never be second. Members of the club as- 1 'dent would he given the power to their Ixilx-ntInsignia at the regu- mercial constructionhave been of Mortgagee on Page 399 tn tbd'flfThere." Eddie Nieusma and Paul
tween Holland and Jenison.
flee of the Reg titer of Deed*? Of. 'Otlate again.
sistod Mrs.
: Place an embargo on exports to
lar monthly meeting of the Wash- established in Holland. However, tawa County, Michigan;.<
The directorsacted after hear- Van Dort, using their own guitar In the freshman lineup last
No ault or proceedlngi
Inga hav
hi
,
At a regular meeting of the Japan.
ington P. T. A Cub park Tues- the value of the permits this year
and mandolin accompaniment,
Institutedto recover the debt'
ing Russell J. Boyle, editor and
sang "Ragtime Cowboy Joe" and night, Jean Horton, speaking on Ladies Auxiliarv of Eagles Fridav Mr. Chino, a Japaneseattorney day. Nov 28. Over 100 hoys and have been trailing the records of with Intcreit to the dat* hereof, la
publisher,and Walter Farrant of "Back to Smoky Mountain." Wil- "Balance Which Budget ?" came night, it was decided to have a "f Chicago, came here as a direct their parents were present to par- the past two years although their claimed by ihe naortgagoo tp ba <Lu«
value Is far In advance of those In the «um of $24,08180;
The MichiganTradesman, tell of ma Nysson from the Athalie forth with the clever solution to Christmasparty Dec. 15 at 6:30 1 representative of the Japanese ticipate in the ceremony.
Notice la hereby given that' oti 'iRtathe problem that if so many in pm.
consul general in Chicago.
Handicraft articles, made by years from 1930 until 1936.
the plan which is proposed for the Roest studios, tap danced with
day, the 26th of February,lJM9»<>at
A compilation of the applica- Two o'clock In the aftantoi)
Improvementof the highway into Mrs. Marie Boernink as accom- this country are unemployed and
The Past Matrons club of the He admitted that the first point the cubs in completing various reso many of the natural resources
tions filed with City Clerk Pet- tue of said power
a super-four-lanehighway.
Holland chapter No. 429, O. E. S in the embargo platform, namely, quirements. were on display.
panist.
statute In such caae
Mr. Farrant and Mr. Boyle told
Charles Knooihuizen, chief of are being wasted, why not set the was entertained in the home of that the embargo would tend to
The meeting 0|>ened with the erson during November disetaea vtded and to pay aald
unemployed to work conserving Mrs. M. E. House Friday after- "conserve American economic pledge to the flag, which was led that their value for November Internet
per
of meetings which have been held the Kicka[M)os.was general chairthe resources In the sophomore njinn. Plans were made for the an- rights in China" would probably by James W'ojohn, Robert Becks- totaled $26,101.Added to the costa and chnrgea
recentlyin villages along the high- man, and the following commlteluding an attorney
way and pointed out that Holland mittees worked under him: deco- oration. Peggy Hadden pointed out nual Christmasparty. Bridge and be beneficialin some ways, but fort. and James Zuidema. who re- figuresfor the first 10 months of taxes now due or- to' ‘
he forciblyattacked the second ceived thus honor because of the the current year, this provides a fore date of aald aale,
and Grand Rapids have not taken rations, Phyllis Heyboer. chair- that "religion is important in the Chinese checkers were enjoyed.
mortgagee, the aald
an active part in the movement
man. Dorothy Wichers, Marilyn educational system of America,
outstanding work they had done grand total of $308 919.
Harold HuLsman of 243 West point.
foreclosedby a 1110
Contrary to the emhargoist’sbeTills sum Is $47,461 less than the
The board of direetors of the Van Dyke, Dale Fris. Bob Gogolln. and since we have chosen to go to 11th St has returned to his home
in the pack.
premtaea at public
denominationalcollege,we after basing received treatments lief that the act would "tend to reChamber of Commerce at a meet- and Jack Yeomans: program.
Cubmastcr Edwin Aalherts then amount for the first 11 months of hlgheat bidder at tha North
should
attend
chapel
as
part
of
Door of the Court Houpo tn
\i\p
liherulism
in
Japan,”
and
1938.
which
.totaled
$356,380.
It
ing Nov. 10 voted unanimously Leona Teusink. chairman, Jeanne
for eye trouble at Mayo Brothers
introduced the den mothers, den
of Grand Haven, Ottawa-'
for improvement of the road. How- Harthorne, Gerard Cook, and the required rurrieulum." in her clinic.He is slightly imoroved, but woll'fl lurn ’I10 P0°plc ;-B<ttnstthe dads, and pack committeemen. Is $28,823 loss than the amount Michigan.The premtaeatro-t
military leaders, he showed that Mrs. Charles Van Duron was in- for the same period in 1937 which ed In aald mortgage.aa foil
ever, the directors decided to sup- Bruce Mlkula; games. Delbert talk on "And So Wa Go to Chap- is able to see very little.
The parcel of land elttia
port the Grand Rapids Association Van Der Haar, chairman. George el."
Bill and Peter Sikkel, sons of any such indirect attempt to reach troduced to the group as one of the amounted to $337,742.
of Grand “*
Haven, County
Marjorie Brower, frosh soprano Mr and Mrs. William Sikkel. 256 the Japanese people would be ccn new den mothers.Richard ArdHowever, the November value City
.of Commerce in its program to Smith, and Jack Barendse.
tawa and State of MIohlffAtf.
sang “The Wind's In the South" West 16th St. left Fridav morning
a"ri ,he militarists, in turn, sma. who has recently taken over of the permits this year Is In ex- crlbed aa follow*, to-wli:
obtain the desired improvement.
A part of thf weal thtee-flftb<J/9>
by John Prindle Scott and, later, for Paterson, N. J . and New York cou,d
Secretary-ManagerK. P. Stethrovv thp country the duties of assistant cubmastcr, cess of Novemlxr In 1938 and 1937
of Ihe weat half
half oYMh# -northWOat
"Blue Orchids." She was accom- city. They will visit relatives and, 8a>n-st the embargoists and was also introduced.
which were $15,595 and $19,913, quarter
phan said he had contacted A'ex Wives Entertained at
of tho eouthwebtgnartaf
panied
in
the
last
number
by
a
respectively.
This
Is
an
Increase
the
southeast
quarter of
T. MacFayden. secretary of the Mens Clab Dinner
friends where they formerly resid- , s,ronKll'onown prestige.
ScoutmasterAlbert Walters of
twenty-one (21), Town
four-pieceorchestra consistingof
If any country should plan, as
Grand Rapids organization, who
troop No. 7. and Sea Scout com- of $10 506 over November, 1938, north, Range alxteen (If)
Members of the Men's club of
Miss Dorothy Van Ark of 106 ,h‘s omintry docs in the third missionerChester La Shagway, and of $6,188 over November, meitclng at the aoutbwoatcorner
told him that the good roads com- Grace Episcopal church ontortain- Pauline Loew. violin, Ruth Hoeksmittee had planned an early meet- ed their wives at an annual din- ma, trumpet. Barbara Folensbee. West Ninth St. Is confined in Blod- P°mU ,0 aid China without in- together with Scout Executive M. 1937.
above dee crlbed
Five applicationsfor new homes north boundary Hon OL Washington
ing to discuss the situation.Mr ner Thursday, Nov. 30. in the guild piano, and Emily Kardux. drums gett Memorial hospital at East solving the 1 nited States the P. Russell spoke briefly on the
Street and the eaat line of
MacFayden suggested to Mr. Ste- hall. Jerry Pierson, president of Sophomore music featured Caro- Grand Rapids. She underwent an vvar vvo»ld merely lx? prolonged, variousaspects of the scouting and were includedamong the 31 appli- Street, thence running north gRRig
cations filed with City Clerk Pet- the eaat
phan that delegations from Hol- the club, introduced O. W. Lowry lyn Kramer, violinist,playing Shu- operationon her right hip and will he stated. Emphasizing the fact cubbing program.
hundred tl
bert's "Serenade", and Morrell bo in a cast for four months.
the Japan is not a weak nation, he
land. Grand Rapids and villages
Each den of cubs, assisted by erson during November. This eaat fifty
who took charge of the entertainWeber and Mary Frelick in a voice
told
his
audience
that
she
has
both
boosts
the
number
of
new
home
along the highway should arrange
Mr. and Mrs. Gary C. Siam of
the den mother and den chief, prethe north
ment.
reserves and substitutes.Should
duo singing "Dandelions.” Both
a trip to Lansing to confer with
west fifty (ty) feet to the frfaoo
Mr. Lowry introduced Major numbers were accompaniedby 170 West 27th St. announce the any notion intervene,Japan would sented short skits, demonstrating applicationssince Jan. 1, 1939, to tbenoe
of beginning. .
State Highway Commissioner Clare Edwards and her Little Salbirth of a daughter at Holland
bicycle safety rules These were 61. Estimated cast of the new Dated: November «, Iflf.
speed up her conquest and attack
Betty Daugherty.
Murray D. Van Wagoner.
hospitalFriday.
given in connection with the coun- homes totaled $14,500.
GRAND RAPlDB lkim COMPANY
vation Army Singers who sang
The first-yeargirls presented A son was born Nov. 28 at Hol- some other country for the need- cil safe bicycle-ridingprogram, Four of the applications also
Mr. Stephan stated he has re- three selections; the boy scouts of
gllortgagye.
By AMOR V. t.
ed
raw
materials.
the humorous play. "Glamour land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Petceived no further call from Macconducted by the area health and called for construction of gar- Ita agent and
troop 6 who presented a humorous
The fourth point and biggest safety committee during Novem- ages in additionto the homes at a
.Fayden. However, the directors skit; and the boy scouts of troop 7 Girl," with a cast which included er Alberda of 39 Cherry St.
Grand HapldB Tn
gun in the embargo resolution
Gertrude Jalving, Jean Ruiter,
cost of $800.
learned from Mr. Farrant ThursGrand Rapid*,
Marcia
Karen
is
the
name
of
ber
who gave a demonstration of first
day that the good roads commit- aid. Community singing was led by Barbara Folensbee.Joan Shult/ the daughter born Nov. 26 to Mr. would "rebuff Japan for her vioEight of the November appliThe Golden Eagle den won posand Florence Dykema. An orig- and Mrs. John Gebben, 128 East lation of the Nine-Power treaty." session of the pack flag for its out- cations called fo* constructionof
tee of the Grand Rapids AssociaPaul Harrison with Mrs. Lowry at
Because he felt that few knew
inal play, "Rehearsal." was pre- Seventh St.
tion of Commerce is more in favstanding work during the past new garages in Holland at an estithe piano.
or of the road between Grand Mr. Lowry as chairman of the sented by Norma Becksfort, Alice
mated cost of $1,150. There were
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Westveer. what the treaty really was, he month.
Bosch. Betty Daugherty. Nola 144 West 12th St., have learned read its main provisions which
Rapids and Hastings than the Mtwo applicationsfor improvementsFor quick rglltf
Every Member Canvas s|>on.sored
II
21 proposal. With this informaNies, Betsy Race, and Beth Mar- that their son, James N. West- were signed in 1922 to "guarantee
to garages at a cost of $75.
from tho mlaoryl
by the Men's club made a report
cus. who was chairman for the veer, has been elected to the Tan the Integrityof Chinn." This was Girls, League ol
tion. the board felt it could not
Six applicationsprovided for re- of coldg takg
to the effect that the drive was
wait for support from Grand Rapsophs.
ropfing homes at a cost of $711.
Beta Pi fraternity, a national a "condition contrary to fact," Hears Talk on Hair
very successfuland far in excess
however, he poir.ted out. because
There
were four applicationsfor Liquid Tabltu - Ul*a . Nwa Sm»
ids.
scholastic
honor
society,
at
Michiof the goal.
The Girls' League of Holland
••It also is my plan to contact
gan State college where he in' a at that very time England, Rus- high school held its regular meet- outsiderepairsto homes at a. cost,
sia. and the United States wore
Grand Rapids persons who own
of $390 and three applicationsfor
senior in the department of enginperformingacts in China which ini' Tuesday, Nov. 28, featuring Interior repairs to homes at a
cottages on Lake Michigan and Approaching Marriage
eering.
a program m charge of Alice Mae
travel M-21 during the slimmer to
At a weekly meeting of the did not guaranteeher integrity. Houtman. A piano duet was play- cost of $200.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
SERVICE
Such
infringement to enforce a
obtain their support in the im- Is Announced Here
One applicationprovided for the
Keefer’sRestaurant,27 West Juinor Red Cross in the city hall treaty has no base, he further ed by Myra Kleis and Cleonc constructionof a commercial gar- » East 9th
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Goulooze
Phona .SMI
provement of the road, Mr. Stethis morning, covers were made
Topp, followed by a talk on the age at a cost of $5,200 and anothof College Ave., S. E., Grand Rap- Eighth St., filed applicationfor a
HOLLAND,
MlCHfOAN f
stated.
phan stated.
for braille books which will later
He objected to the embargo, he care of the hair and scalp by Mr. er called for an additionto an InMr. Farrant was of the opinion ids, announce the approaching building permit Thursday with
Qtlbgrt Vgndor W*tff.
be sent to various schools for
City
Clerk
Oscar
Peterson
to
remarriage
to
their
daughter,
Ruth
said, because each country was Nyhuis of a beauty academy of dustrialplant at a cost of $3,000.
that a better reaction can be obthe
blind. Plans also were made
build
a
rear
stairway
at
an
estiGrand
Rapids.
He
stressed
the
dependent on the other for trade.
tained from the highway depart- Jane Goulooze, to Gerald Lantfor the Christmas basket pro- Fourteen per cent of U. S. ex- necessity of fixing the hair to
ment if its office is flooded with inga. son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel mated cast of S73.
ject.
ft
The child born Nov. 21 to Mr.
ports and imports concern Japan, correspond with the face.
lettersfrom persons, urging im- Lantinga of Bridge Street road.
Dr. H. P. Boot. Reformed church
and 1.000, 000 Americans would
provement of the road, rather Grand Rapids. The marriagewill and Mrs. Julias Brown, 148 West
than have a delegation visit Mr. take place at the Goulooze home 19th St., has been named Carol missionary to China, who is now lose their jobs it tlu> embargo Judgments Awarded in
on furlough, was brought to his were enforced,ho said. "What has
Dec. 29 They are well known Joyce.
Van Wagoner in Lansing.
*
Sirs. Vernie Nash of Fairbanks home, 174 West 15th St., Thurs- America to pay these people when
Ottawa Circuit Court
A newly organized M-21 boost- in Holland.
day
from
Butterworth
hospital,
Avg. has been taken to Holland
they lost their jobs?" he asked
ers association met in Zeeland
Grand Rapids, where he under- In the second place, the embargo Grand Haven, Dw. 7 (Special)
hospitalfor treatments.
Tuesday night to plan the work Maplewood P.-T.A.
A kitchen shower was given went an operation about two would work contrary to political —Several judgmentswrr« awardthat must be done in connection
Monday evening at the Ivan De weeks ago. Improvement in his interest. Japan, because of it. ed in circuit court Thursday,
•
with securing improvement of Meets in School
condition was reported todaj
the highway. The organizationwas
would join the Rome-Bcrlinaxis Nov. 30, against Albert A. JohnA regularmeeting of th^ Maple*
home on the Lugcrs road
Howard G. Dour, son of Mr. or possiblysplit China with Rus- son, Jr., among those being one
formed in Grandville last month wood P-T.
was held Friday 'for Miss Esther Weigcrink.An
with the electionof officersand night. Following the business article in yesterday’s issue stat- and Mrs. G. W. Dour, 14 West sia. "How much hotter would this In favor of the Brick and Supply
)>*,
18th St., left today on an auto substitutionbe than the present Corp.. Lansing in the amount of
an executive board.
meeting, over which John Siebe- ed the honor guest was Mrs. Esthtrip to Los Angeles, Calif, to situation?"he questioned.On eth- $382.50 and costs; in favor of
The organization voted to hold link. presided, a program was giv- or Weigcrink.
District Deputy Edna Ham- visit his brother, Gerald, and ical grounds, it was his belief that George Mooi. cl al. In the amount
Its next meeting in Holland Jan en. It was in charge of Mr. and
family and friends. He will s|>end it was no worse to sell materials of $680.96;and in favor of the M.
9. 1940.
Mrs. Gilbert Bossies and Mr. and mond of Grand Rapids, Royal
Neighbors off America, and Mrs. a month there.
There Is no thought within the Mrs. C. Boven.
to kill Chinese than to kill Ger- R. Smith Lumber and Shingle
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hansen. 345 mans. "The United States should Corp . Washington, in the amount
organization about dictating any
For Your Very Deareit Onei, Give Them
Community singing was led by- Michael, also of Grand Rapids,
route that M-21 should follow, it Herman Van Oss with Miss Gene- were guests at a regular meet- East Seventh St., returnedFri- sell to all as one and, through of $915.18.
the Gift that will Bring the Greategt Joy
day from a two weeks vacation this equal treatment, would perJudgment In the amount of
rtf
was said.
vieve Bussies at the piano. De- ing of the local Royal Neighbors
to Miami, Fla.
Years to Come. To Auntg, Uncleg and *<?.
society
Thursday
night
in
the
$1,170.15
was
awarded
the
Travform
the
best
type
of
neutrality.
votions were in charge of John
"The war will work itself out elers Insurance Co. of Hartford.
Van Lierop. Other numbers includ- hall. Cards were played and prizes
Grandparents.
Mrs. Alvin Van Asselt
if left alone." he said in offering Conn., against James H. Spencer
\
ed a solo by Harry Ten Cate, were awarded to Fannie Weller,
IS BUILT
his suggestions as to what course of Spring Lake.
reading by Mrs. C. Grevengoed. Etta Erickson and Dorothy DekHonored at Shower
America should take. He added
A surprise shower was held duet by Misses Susana and Forn- kcr.
TO
CHARGE DISMISSED
The Fide) Is Sunday school class
that the United States should reMonday, Nov. 27, at the home ol etta Defrellaccompaniedby Miss
Grand Haven, Dec. 7 (Special)
main on the sidelines, insure her
Mrs. Bud Fraam. 345 Columbia Harriet Kleinheksel, address by of Sixth Reformed church will
Zeeland. Dec. 7 Completion of own interestswithout going be- - The case against Harold Stanhold its annual Christmas party
Ave., In honor of her sister. Mrs. John Van Lierop and an instrua
new addition to the Ottawa yond strict neutrality,and offer ton. 47. Pearline,on a charge of
Friday.
Dec.
8,
in
the
church
parAlvin Van Asselt. formerlyMiss mental duet by Miss Van Lune
HOLLAND,
52 EAST 8TH ST.
county highway commissiongar- to mediate only when both sides non-support, which was to have
lors.
The
party
this
year
will
be
and Mr. Plakke. Pictures were
Josephine Alderink.
age
at
the
west
edge
of
Z- -eland
been heard in the justice court
are tired of fighting
in the form of a chop sucy supA two-course lunch was served shown by C. Jalving.
Evening Sittings by Appointment
Telephone 9608
is expected to be completed withof George V. Hoffer Thursday,
The January meeting will be in per.
by the hostesses. Mrs. Fraam and
in a week.
Nov.
30,
has
been
dismissed.
SUBSCRIBE
TO
THE
NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Andel
Mrs. Alyce Blauwkamp. Games charge of Mr. and Mrs. O. King
The addition is being built to
were played and prizes were and Mr. and Mrs. John Van of West Seventh St. and Gerrit provide additional storage space
and
John
Vandenbcrg
visited
awarded to Mrs. Murray Hill, Mrs. Voorst.
for county highway trucks it was
friends in Cutlerville Thursday
Ray Weyschede and Mrs. Sadie
V/ .'Uv'
announced.Work started on the
ofiernoon.
John
Vandenberg
and
Zuidema. Mrs. Van Asselt was
POSTPONE CASE
project about three weeks ago
Grand Haven, Dec. 7 (Special) Stephen Oudemolen spent Thurspresented with gifts/
with employes of the commission
Guests were Mrs. Evelyn -The case of Ruben Schilling, 23. day evening with the Van Andcls. doing
the work themselves.
John
Flieman,
his
son,
John,
Jr.,
Koenes, Mrs. A. De Weerd. Mrs. route 1, Jenison,charged with asLocated on the west end of the
Ray Weyschede. Mrs. Camburn. sault, which was to have been and Tom De Feytcr returned to
present garage building,the new
Mrs. Albertha Johnson, Mrs. Ruth tried in circuitcourt last Fri- Holland Thursday afternoon from
additionis being built of brick and
day,
has
been
adjourned
until
the
Van Asselt, Mrs. Murray Hill, Mrs.
a hunting trip at Iron River in
F/X I
tile constructionand will lx- 64 by
Hfatoan Bekker, Misses Alice and next term of court due to inability the upper peninsula. Each re‘tfj.
ii
64 feet when completed.
Wotting rAello^ena#nV Are Ready
Sadie Zuidema, Miss Esther Brem- to locate the principalwitness in turned with a buck weighing
Kind. Of
New
er and Miss Margaret Ver Steeg. the case at this time.
from 160 to 180 pounds. They
To
S«rvei
Th
old
FaVorite*i
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Slagh Residence
The Holland American Legion
band will present the first of a
series of winter concerts Friday
night, Dec. 8, at 8 p.m. in Holland high school auditorium.
Eugene Heeter, band director,

Mrs. Arthur Slagh entertained
a number of relatives at her home
near North Holland Wednesday

i

afternoon,Nov. 29.
Those present at tKe gathering
were Mrs. Kate Derks, Mrs. Allic
Schllstra, Mrs. H. Kapenga, Mrs.
Jake Meeusen and Mrs. John Alting of Zeeland, Mrs. Harry Bowman and daughter, Alma, of Bcaverdam and Mr. and Mrs. Peter

i Van

Driver of G.H. Win*

Appeal to

Meets in N. Holland
The North Holland Home
itoet

Mrs. M. Nienhuls Tuesday, N<*v.
’ 28. Mrs. Kareten and- the leaders, Mrs. Nienhuls and Mrs. B.
Bosnian, *ave a demortstration

Kidney
lomHeint Oven'BakTom*0 Ketchup

in

Circuit Court

returned a verdict of no cause for
action in an appeal case of Fred
Bruhn and others vs. Earl Prins,
all of Grand Haven.

of padding a chair preparing it for

appealeda judgment of
$170 awarded to Bruhn last Sept.
28 in Justice George V. Hoffer’s

f- «

Hem*
mtt

Prirts

slip cover.

2

u

.€C

Grand Haven, Dec. 7 (Special)’
•—A circuit court jury deliberated
an hour and a half Nov. 30 and

Ecoat the hojne of

An all-daymeeting will be held
Friday. Dec. 8. at the horn? of
Mra. John Westrate where
.covers will be made.

^erole

SSlrSl

soloist.

Noord and Mrs. Alice De

nomics group

yiSSWOU-

over etc

Leonard Falcone,director of
the MichiganState College hand,
has been obtained as baritone

Home Economics Group

a

7

V

BAKED

will direct the concert.

Weerd of Jamestown.

|

Tricks With
COIIBIHMIOH

Offer Winter Concert

(wxuiuvicn

court as the aftermath of an automobile accident in Grand Haven
last April 20.

OVEN-

BAKED

BEANS
;T:’

/
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Antics Warns Autoists

MM

NEEDY Peters-Winter Wedding
to Prepare for Winter
HERE WILL GET Vows Spoken in Home

Cites Annual Increase
Mishaps

in

i

Personals

Pointing to

Safety Steps,

XMAS BASKETS

(From Monday's Sentinel)
Word has been received here

With severe winter storms and from

J-

OF

the Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Geer-

more dangerous driving conditions Iings of Hospers. la., announcing
resulting from snow and ice “just the birth of a ten pound son to
around the comer," Chief of Police their daughter and son-in-law,Mr.
and Mrs. John Keuning, otv Nov.
I. A. Antles cautions motor- 28. The baby has been named Jay
ists to be prepared for safer win- Arlen. Mrs. Keuning is the only
child of Rev. and Mrs. Geeriings
ter driving.
While the city will do every- and the baby is their first grand-

,

daughter of Prof, and Mrs. Egbert

Grand Haven, Dec. 7

of Social Afenciet Winter, was united In marriage
to Miles J. Peters of Grand
Auifned to Prevent
Rapids, son of Mrs. Sarah Peters
Duplications
of Holland, in the Winter home at
272 West 14th S.

Number of Organizations

—Norman Den

The ceremony,which was performed in the presence of 50
guests, was read by the bride’s
Provide Food
child.
father before an Improvised altar
thing practicableto keep streets
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western
of palms and ferns flanked on
open, motorists should ^^“rate Th^0|0gjc”j
Aided by the Council of Social each side bv candelabra and tall
seminary preached
with decreased speed and logical at both services at Bethany Re Agencies which has been assigned baskets of white chrysanthemums
methods for prevention of acci- formed church in Grand Rapids to prevent duplication, severalor- and lilies. Preceding the ceremony,
Sunday
"At Dawning" and "I Love You
dents caused by "Old Man Winganizations and individuals are
The Misses Dorothy and Jean
Truly", were sung by Mrs. Hartter," Chief Antles declared. He
Nienhuis sang a duet In Bethel arranging to distributebaskets of
named "0. M. W.” as Public church Sunday morning. In the food and clothingalong with toys ger E. Winter of Allegan, accompanied at the piano by Miss Mary
Enemy No. 1, citing the .T5 to evening Mrs. R. Young sang
to the less fortunate of Holland Lenore Spencer of Douglas, who
45 per cent increase of accidents

and Individuals to

land.

1

i
1

m
Grand Rapida

Poultry Center
Zeeland, Dec.

7

Special)

Delegates to the National conven-,
tion of the American Vocational
associationin Grand Rapida Dec.
6 to 9 included on their pro-'
gram a tour of Zeeland’a poultry
industry and artificialbreeding

unit.

Jr.

^

The tour was scheduled for to^
day from 9 to 11:30 a.m. Poultry-

men here arranged details of

MRS. HELDER
IS

the

trip.

With Zeeland a

DEAD HERE

Miss Marjorie Match insky has
Judge Fred T. Miles addressed
the Young People's Fellowship of been appointed temporary secreGrace Episcopal church Sunday tary of the Council of Social
night speaking on “Drawing a Agencies by the executive comLesson from the Life of William mittee. She will handle the work
Blackstone." Plans were discussed of the clearing house because of
for society activity for the next her experience with the former
few months. A Christmas party ERA.
Organizations which plan to diswill be held Dec. 17 in the guild
tribute baskets or clothing are
hall.
John Vandersluis was in Allegan asked to contact Miss Matchinsky
Sunday evening and led a com- in the county welfare office in the
munity hymn sing in the Reform- city hall. Individuals who plan
ed church of which the Rev. C. to do this sort of work also are

national center in the baby chick industry,
many delegates were expected to come here to meet the poultry personalitieswhose service*
have received national attention.
Indicativeof the calibreof the
work being done by Zeeland high
school’s agricultural department
Is the vocationalassociation's
invitation to the departmentto be
one of four units in Michigan
to place an exhibit at the Grand
Rapids convention.

Mrs. Jane Helder. 81, died at
the bridal party.
"National Safety council reon Wednesday at her home at
The
bride, who was given In 16 East 17th St. following an illsearch proved inadequate traction
marriage by her brother.Hartger, ness of a few days.
and obscured vision are the priwas attended by her sister, ElizaSurviving arc the husband,
mary dangers.” he said. “Every
beth. while Sidney Peters of Holdriver should test brakes for
Jacob Helder; a daughter, Mrs.
land performedthe duties of best John Van Oss of Holland; a son.
simultaneousgripping and have
man for his brother.Dr. and Mrs. William Vanden Belt of East
tire chains ready for use when
Garrett E. Winter of Grand Holland; a stepdaughter, Mrs. Alneeded; check condition of windEd Caball arranged the exRapids acted as master and mis- bertha Rishel of Detroit; nine
shield wiper and defroster; and
hibit which will include an illumtress
of
ceremonies,
and
Miss
make sure lights are in good congrandchildren; two great grand- inated map and picture story of
Erma Peters was in charge of the children; and two brothers,Henry
dition. even during the day, if
the Zeeland agriculturaleducagift room.
needed, to penetratefalling snow ”
H. Boeve and Gerrit H. Boeve. tion program.
Following
the
ceremony
a
bufChief Antles’ other winter drivboth ol East Holland.
Part-time and adult classesare
requested to call her.
Muller is pastor.
fet supper was served by Wilma
ing irwtructions, based on tests by
included
in the activities of the
The
Salvation
army
has
comMr. and Mrs. C. E. McArthur
Mae Nyenhuis.Evelyn Mae and
the council’s committee on winter
high school'sagriculturaldepartof Holland were in New York pleted arrangementsfor the dis- MargaretDampen, and Eileen Ny- ISO Attend Meeting
driving hazards, included:
ment.
tribution of 125 food baskets Sat- huis. all of Hamilton, after which
"On slippery surfaces keep city recently.
of District Eagles
Part-time courses for farm boys
urday.
Dec.
23.
at
9
a.m.
Last
Betty Jean Brewer and Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Peters left for Grand
speed down and car in gear.
Holland Aerie 1594 Fraternal who are not in the regular school
Roels sang a duet in Ninth St. year, this organization distributed Rapids where they will make their
Avoid situationsrequiring quick
Order of Eagles entertained the are held each Monday at 7:30 p.m,
Christian Reformed church Sun- 110 baskets which provided Christ- home at 1650 Cleveland Ave.. SW.
stops and sudden changes of dififth district, composed of Grand or beginners, and each Tuesday
•.
dinners
for
1.004
persons.
day morning, accompanied by
Mrs. Peters was graduated with
rection. Speeds on ice should not
A Christmas program will he the class of 1932 from Hope col- Rapids. Muskegon. Muskegon at 8 p.m. for those who began
Hazel Timmer at the piano.
be excessiveeven with tire chains
Heights. Grand Haven and Hol- studies last winter.
short
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks held at the Salvation army head- lege, where she was a member of
or cinders on the ice.
Study of soils and crops lays the
and son. Louis, spent the week- quarters Sunday night. Dec. 24. at Sorosls society. Mr. Peters also land with about 150 present.
"Chains or cinders provide a
William Loreny, state organiz- foundation for dairy' and poultry
end in Chicago, where they were 7:30 p.m. A feature of the enter- attended Hope collegeand us now
much needed safety factor on ice,
er, was the principal speaker. feeding. Farm record and cow
joined by their daughter. Miss tainment will be a 45-minute play employed with the Herpolsheimer
making 20 miles per hour reasonOther speakers were Past Presi- testing Instruction Is included. The
Marjory,a student at Chicago ’The Search for the Christ Child. Co. in Grand Rapids.
ably safe. Without them the same
dents William Wilson of Holland. second-year group has elected HarSinging of Christmas songs also
university.
Out-of-town
guests
at
the
wedspeed is extremely hazardous and
John Gerber of Grand Rapids and vey Bolt, president,and Robert
is
scheduled.
Sacks
of
candy
Mrs. W. J. Olive will review the
ding included besides members of
speeds lower than 15 miles per
Ralph Bird. Refreshments were Forsma. secretary -treasurer.
book. "Doctor Ida” at the Decem- nuts and oranges, together with the wedding party. Mrs. H. D.
hour are imperative.The common
served by the board of trustees.
An adult course of 12 meetings
ber meeting of the Hope church toys, are to be distributedamong Moreland and Hugh Moreland of
practiceof kmrering tire pressure
Friday evening Holland will open Thursday,Dec. 14. at
Women’s
Missionary society, Wed- the children.Three hundred and Chicago. Robert Allan Winter of
or increasingthe load gives only
aerie will hold its first smoker of 8 p.m. The instructionin dairy
nesday at 3 p.m., in the home of ten red stockings,filled with Grand Rapids, John Egbert Winter
slightly more traction and is not
the season. All members are urg- problems Is designed to, serve the
Mrs.
PhillipsBrooks. Devotions candy, nuts and oranges were dis- and Mrs. Anna Nyhuis of Allegan.
nearly sufflfdent for all-around
ed to attend with their friends. needs of Artificial Breeding asso.
will be in charge of Mrs. George tributed at last year's Christmas Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen and
safety. These practicesalso damRefreshments will be served by a ciation members, but any farmer
Pelgrim. Mrs. 0. S. Cross is so- program.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Nyenhuis
and
age tires.
The Rev. George Trotter an- daughters. Joyce and Belva, of committeeof which Harry Stef- may attend.
cial chairman.
"Non-skid tread tires are defens is chairman, assistedby John
Mrs. Otto Kramer will be hos- nounced that the City Rescue mis- Hamilton, and John Nyhuis. Julius
finitely helpful on wet pavement
Esse baggers and Andrew Spyk.
Oil has been discovered in
tess
to
the
Woman’s
Guild
of sion plans to distributefood bas- Nyhuis. Miss Lena Nyhuis, Mr. Jr.
And to a very limited extent in
Bahia, Brazil.
kets
this
year.
This
organization
and Mrs. Harry Rigterink.Mr. and
snow, but th#y give no more anti- Grace Episcopal church Wednesday at 2 p.m. in her home, 79 supplied 65 food baskets last year Mrs. James Kleinhekseland Junior
skid protectionon ice than smooth
to needy persons in Holland. Plans and Mr. and Mrs. Lester GunneWest 12th St.
tires. Tire Chains are the best self
for this projectremain to be com- man. all of Overisel.
help for the passenger motorist. Mrs. C. E. Tirrell’s group of
Methodist
Ladies
Aid
society
will pleted.
They are vital for driving on ice
The annual Christmas entertainand, in moat instances, on snow— have a pot-luck luncheon Wedment and "treat” will be given in
especiallyon hard packed snow. nesday at 1 p.m. in Byrn’s parlors. Each member is to bring her the Rescue Mission building MonChains o
c n the rear wheels alone
win reduce Stopping distances on own table service and a gift. Vis- day night. Dec. 25. Candy, nuts
and oranges will be distributed
ice 25 to 35 per cent, and if used itors are welcome.
Wednesday at 1 p.m. Mrs. J. and primary grade children also
on all four wheels 40 to 50 per
will receive toys.
cent over even new tires. On pack- Hoffman’s circle of Methodist
The entertainment program will
Ladies
Aid
win
meet
at
the
home
ed snow tire chains cut stopping
30 per cent on rear wheels, and of Mrs. Ben Harris. 288 West include the presentationof a
Gift
A. E. Van Lente. 239 West
Si per cent if used on all four 17th St. for a pot-luck luncheon. Christmaspageant. The prtfnary
17th
St,
was
elected
district
department will have a part in
wheels. These reductions, how Each member is to bring a small
the program and the older boys chairman Tuesday night at the
Pure linen’ hankies — all
ever, do not warrent high speeds. present for a Christmas exchange.
jnced 1
the and firia will sing songa and pre- annual meeting of the centraldisThey provide a needed safety Holland hospital announced
h»nd rolled! Wide choice
following births: to Mr. and Mrs. sent dialogues. The pageant la en- trict of the Ottawa-Allegan Counwhich should not be dissipated
exquisitetypes. White,
cil of Boy Scouts in the city hall.
“On wet and even dry pave- Harold Oosterbaan, 44 West 18th titled. "The Guiding Star."
prints, pastels.
Other
officers
elected
are
AlHolland high school students
ments, always anticipate ice on St., a daughterSunday; to Mr,
bert Van Zoeren, vice-chairman;
will
again
distribute
food
baskets
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Rusticus.
206
West
bridges, in shaded spots, around
William Vande Water, district
curves and over hills, and when Ninth St., a son yesterday,and to this year. They began this praccommissioner.
thawing temperatures are drop- Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Harms. 20 East tice in 1925 and have made it an
The following were elected on
annual
event
in
the
school.
23rd
St.,
a
son
this
morning.
ping. Start by releasing the
Ten food baskets are to be dis- the district committee: Troop
Leroy Naber was elected presiclutch slowly with the engine idlT'X Box of 6
. $1.25
representatives— Stanley Curtis.
ing and the car in low gear, and dent of the Young Men’s Bible tributed this year by the Junior
A.
V.
Fassen.
Bernard
Donnelly,
Welfare
league
which
has
been
the
acceleratecautiously to prevent class of Trinity Reformed church
“Name” hankies 25c
Mel Stirkels. Paul Pearson. E. H.
at its annual meeting Friday night. practicefor the past severalyears.
spinning rear wheels.
Post.
Raymond
Lamb,
Henry
"Without chains or cinders on Other officers are George StekeCook. Peter Van Howe and EdSee Our Window
icy road it is unsafe to overtake tee. vice president;John Weigh- Holland Chapter Meets
win A. John; packs— Ray Knooivehiclesunless the road ahead is mink, secretary; Ben Heetderks.
Display!
huizen, Martin Kammeraad and
clear for a half mile. Pump the treasurer, and Ray Brondyke, iti Masonic Hall
Burt
Post;
members-a
Marge—
Dr.
brakes in stopping, even with librarian. George Schuiling is the
Holland chapter No. 429. OES.
(changed daily)
A. Leenhouts. John De Wilde. L.
chains, to prevent wheels from teacher and Dick Steketee is asia- met in regular session Tuesday
J. Harris. Albert Van Zoeren,
locking and sliding on rubber be- tant teacher. Dr. J. R. Mulder was evening in the Masonic hall. A
Prof. E. Winter, Joe Kramer,
tween cross chains. Slow down in the main speaker. Refreshments beautifultributeto Miss Deborah
George Pelgrim, Prof. G. Van
gear to about ten miles per hour, were served by Wallace Nies and Veneklasen was given and the
Zyl, Prof. C. Klels, Phillips
then release the clutch for the his committee.
charter was draped in her memBrooks. A. E. Van Lente. Dick
final stop. Keep a steady foot on
ory. Hie worthy matron. Mrs.
Miles, Raymond Smith, Dr. J. E.
the acceleratorto avoid spinning
Georgene Brown, installedE. B.
To Present Concert in
Cook, the Rev. Marion de Voider,
the rear wheels. If a skid starts,
Rich as Sentinel. Junior Past Matthe Rev. William Van't Hof, Ira
turn the front wheels in direction Hadsonville School
ron Lida Rogers was honor guest
A. Amies, George Damson, J
the car is skidding.
A miscellaneous musical pro- of the evening and presented gifts Dykema and J. Klomparens,all
‘'When it is slippery, try out the gram featuring selectionsby the from the chapter and from her ofof Holland, and E. J. Vaughn of
brakes occasionallyto get the Hudsonville high school band will ficial family.
Zeeland.
feel of the road. Maintain ade- be presented in the Hudsonville
Mrs. Grace Stover, past matron
A. E. Van Lente, Prof. C.
quate vision through windshield high school auditorium Thursday of Oak Park chapter No. 539. Oak
Klels, George Pelgrim. Albert Van
and windows. Circulate fresh air at 7:45 p.m. under the direction Park, III, and past grand lecturZoeren, John De Wilde, Prof. E.
by opening cowl ventilator, rath- of Bert Brandt of Holland who is er of the grand chapter of IIWinter, PhillipsBrooks. Dr. J. E.
er than side windows, which tend in charge of instrumental music linois OES; George Stover, past
Cook and Raymond Smith, all of
to suck exhaust gases through at the school. Eugene Heeter of patron of Oak Park chapter, and
Holland, were nominated for
the floor boards.”
Holland will be guest conductor Mrs. Emily Battie. past matron membership on the council execuFor pedestrians, Chief Antles for a few selections.
of Peace chapter No. 93. Lidgetive board. Formal election will
advised the following when snow
Several numbers will be given vood. N. D, and past grand dis- be held at the annual executive
and ice prevail: "Walk slowly and
by the kindergarten and first trict deputy of Grand chapter of board meeting in January.
carefully, a fall may incapacitate
grade rhythm band with Gene North Dakota, OES, were given
one for weeks. Don’t rely on abilhonorarymemberships.
Vander Molen as director.Mias
ity of motorists to stop on snow
The social hour was in charge Federal Boosterettes
and ice. If the motorist makes Arlene Freeman is the instructor. of Mrs. FlorenceVanden Brink.
Selections will be played by a
no effort to give you free passage,
Miss Anna Kruisenga and Mrs. Have Holiday Party
class of ten clarinet players of
Forty-fivemembers of the Feddon’t try to beat him across the
Julia Dick. Dainty refreshments
the fourth,fifth and sixth grades.
street. Hold onto railings or be
were served and cards were en- eral Boosterettes enjoyed a
Christmas party Tuesday night
Very careful in mounting icy Songs will be sung by Margaret joyed.
Mae Edson of the kindergarten.
atep&."
Emerson Leddick. worthy pat- in the school which began with a
A saxophone solo will be played ron of the chapter, and Mrs. Led- supper at 6:30 p.m. A business
by Bob Walters of Holland and a
dick. a past matron, were enter- meeting was held, and the rest of
Farewell Dinner Held
clarinet duet by Gordon Berkel
tained at a farewell dinner last the evening was spent is playing
and Harvey Van Dyke, also of Wednesday at the home of Mr. games, with prizes going to Miss
"Gol<r Jewelry ... newest
,$t Kardnx
Holland. As a cornet trio, Eileen and Mrs. Elden Dick. The LedEsther Borchers and Mrs. Ada
fashion furore! Give her
*22*:
E- Kardux en- Cary, Mavis De Groot and Junior
dicka and Mrs. Frank Morgan of Heidema.
tertained at a farewell dinner
chunky necklaces, bracelets,
Moes will play ’Trumpeters
Serving on the entertainment
Sunday at their home on North- Three." The piano accompaniment CryataJ, Mich, a niece of Mrs.
earrings... carved or
Leddick. have left to spend the committee were Mesdames Wil•fhore drive. Their parents, Mr.
Jeweled !
will be provided by Ardith winter in California.Mr. Leddick lard Penna, Elsie Verhey and Joe
and Mrs. Leonard Kardux left Zwagerman and Marian Huizenwas presented with a gift from Drost. Mesdames John Boersma,
this morning for Newport Richey.
Holland chapter 429 ih apprecia- Adrian Veele, Royal Smith,
where they will spend the
Besides conducting two numbers tion of hi* work as worthy pat- George Morey and L. Vander
Each
winter. They will return to HolMr. Heeter, directorof the Hol- ron.
Yacht were on the refreshment
land about May.
land high school and American Holland chapter meets the first committee.
3 Strand Pearls, $1.00 .
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kardux will Legion bands, will give a short
Tuesday of each month and all
leave Dec. 17 for California ac^“Antique”jewelry, $1
talk on the importance and Eastern Star members are wel«v.-T
companied bv Mr. and Mrs. Jack necessityof the following hutruHope College Sorosis
(Sliver and Gold)
come at these meetings.
less travel.

*)

Convention to Look at

(Special)

Uyl, 18, of Holland

was placed on probation by Judge
Fred T. Miles Tuesday for three
years and required to pay costs
of $36. Den Uyl entered a plea of
guilty upon his arraignmentIn
circuit court Nov. 20 to a charge
of breaking and entering Oct. 19,
1939, the home of his uncle, Ben
Speet, 136 West 27th St, Hol-

w.

SCHEDULED

IS

to assure them a happy Christmas. also played the traditional Lohengrin march for the entrance of

solo.

during cold months when there is

19S9

One of the prettiest home weddings of the season took place Holland Youth Placed
Tuesday evening at 6:30 o’clock
on Probation by Jndfe Deleg atei to
when Miss Eleanore Jean Winter,

CoqncO

V

ZEELAND TOUR

i

f

7,

»

A

On

ROSE

DISTRICT

SCOUT

MEETING HEU)

Lovely

—

Low Priced!

25c

ea.

Satisfy her longing for prettily feminine undies! These are beautifully figure-flattering,

handsomely embroidered or lace trimmed. All
she could ask for in loveliness ... all you
could ask for in value 1

Lacy Satin

SUPS

.00

$1

Gleaming satin slips, foaming with

expensive laces. Hand hemmtd,
firmly double seamed for wear.

$1.95

Tea-rose, white. 32-44. 344-39^.

Matching

$2.95

Panties $1.00

HANDMADE GOWNS
Exquisitely fine gowns, sntirsly
handmade except for flret seams.
Luxury satins, smooth crepes.
Lacy or embroidered. 32-44,

Lounging

Pajamas,
Wine

—

J3.95
$1.95

—

$2.95

Blue •— Tea-rose

SATIN HOUSECOATS

............

GOWN ENSEMBLES

$3.95
$5.95

Quilted Rayon Robes
Si

Plain and Figured Patterns

New — Charming

Chenile Robes
SapphireBlue, Azure Hue, lud

s

Pink. Size 12-20. Lovely full skirt
corselettewaist.

You’ll be amazed, ft tha Modest prices on
hundreds of lovely flunga yeu’ll find at the

—

ROSE

to

make her

1*00

Society Has Election
Sigma Sigma sisters of Hope

•pend two weeks with their son,
college enjoyed a merry pot-luck
Meeuwsen. Franklin Essenburg.
New Cemetery Clerk supper Friday evening in the soGordon, in Glendale, Calif. Gor- and Bruce Mikula. members of
don Kardux is employed as a the Holland high band, who will
ciety room. After the supper, a
Ben Brower, chairman of the brief business meeting and elecJunior draftsman in the engineerdemonstrate these instrumenta. board of park and cemetery comtion of officers for the second
ing departmentof the Lockheed
These instruments are not inclu- missioners, assumed his duties
term followed.
Aircraft Corp. at Burbank,Calif.
ded in the Hudsonville band In- Monday as new -cemetery clerk.
Sorosite Virginia Ellison was
Guests At . tlje dinner party strumentation.
appointed to that post by unanimouslyelected president of.
were Mr. and Mn. Leonard KarThe Hudsonville band has 35 common council at its meeting
dux, Mias Maiy Kardux, Mr. and
the society to succeed Soroaite
members.The enrollement ztf the last Nov. 15.
Mrs. Gerrit T. Rooks of Zeeland,
Althea Raffenaud. Other officers
upper four grades is 123.
Mr. Brower Is now conducting elected were Soroaite Florence
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuis and
all cemetery business.from an of- Olert, vice president,and Sorosite
daughter, Marjorie, Mr. and Mrs.
The Firat Presbyterian church fice in the new administration
Gertrude Visscher,secretary.SprBert Siebellnk.Mr and
at. Fayetteville, N. C„ built in
__________ ______ _
building in Pilgrim Home ceme- oaite Ruth Stryker was elected
D. Van Alsburg and
P«raon* having eeme- •ergeant-at-arms.
Esther, Mr. and Mrs Stephen pher Wren, great Engliah architery business, such as payment of
The meeting adjourned with the
iten and Miss Shirley Kardux. tect

F
•

ivmi,

.

bills, may contact
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Our Window

Display!

He

pher’

him

there.

singing of the Sorosis songs.

Si

HOLLAND, MltH.

•

Sparkle!

Home
^ ^n5,

Dekker and daughter, Sandra ments: bass and alto clarinet,
Kay. They will be gone about a oboe and bassoon. He will take
month. The Karduxes plan to with him Jack Smith, 'Ernest Ben Brower Becomes

37 EAST 8TH
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